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Editoriak Bicycle court plan endorsed
Traffic control advisory council has endorsed the bicycle court 
scheme recently suggested by L. A. K. Potterton, special traffic 
constable. City Council was informed this week..
Before steps are taken to set up a "court*' details of the 
scheme operating in other cities w ill be obtained. '
Mr. Potterton recently informed council that it is difficult to 
prosecute cyclists form inor infractions as they have to appear 
in Juvenile corirt. He said he is reluciant to bring children into 
court as i t  is a "black mark” against their character. ’
Under the bicycle court plan, machines are taken away from 
children for a certain length of time, depending upon the serious­
ness of the offence. •
You can't turn back the clock
In  another part of this paper appears an advertisement of S. M.
Simpson containing some figures which give a  new and interesting 
viewpoint on the general strike picture in the Kamloops Forest Dis­
tr ic t ' ‘ i
fii the Kamloops District, according to  the figures presented* 
seventeen mills voted on the question of strike action and of these 
tw elve voted against striking while five voted-to strike. Of the men 
who voted 303 were in favor of strike action while 359 were 
against i t
A t the moment there are three mills “out”—the Simpson mill, 
the Osoyoos Sawmill and the Kamloops Lumber. I t  is interesting 
to note that these three mills process only eight percent of the lum*̂  
her of the Kamloops Forest District. In other words the lumber 
industry in the Kamloops Forest District is currently operating a t 
about 92 percent of its normal production; only the tbee  struck 
miUs hre being affected by the present situation.' The stoppage at 
the Simpson plant withdraws ffom this community payroll and 
purchases estimated at a rate of something more Aan a  million 
dollars a  year. .
Some change, apparently, has taken place in the (ientands of 
^the union leaders. No longer is the demand for increased wages 
the primary consideration. This is now union security with main­
tenance of membership and compulsory check-off. The secondary This was established this moniing.When l^ ^ y 'iieg o tia tio h s  S  S tio ?M o ® ^ v aS S -
consideration is a change in the contract date. The wage rate ranks were concluded between the club and ;^6lqrf^J^’c|afĵ ^̂  ̂ ism, arid indicated that a
« 1 1 Mnn *a»11 . Mvianal
ter for discussion 
in  Vancouver last week.
The figures quoted—and
record oLthe strike vote—would luwvaw mai uic uiuuu lucmucis fj^ jtey  League
in the Kaqiloops Forest District had no great desire to strike. They jjQme has been in Nanaimb'the'past three iyi^ars.
further indicate that the current strikes in the three plants is cur- not disclosed, it ' ' '  ‘ ‘ ‘
tailing lumber production in the Kamloops Forest District but little is known generally that the Packers 
and, indeed, is hurting no one very much excepting the three com- molSS® D ickS n?vbvS
panies. concerned—and the men who are currently out on strike and went, on for a 'while early in the
Strike pay will be issaed millworbeis 






Kelowna Packers’ fortunes are 'duo  for ail. i^ u rg e ;  from ;heje S^^’̂ '^cfty S ® s  
on in. * • " ■ . ; set  an example to
Belief that- the observance of 
“Civic Administration DnyV ' was 
partly responsible for the celebra­
tion of a ,"sane” Hallowe'en, was 
expressed a t city council Monday 
night.
•While a,number of residents re­
ported- garden - gates had - been re­
moved and.a couple of signs dam­
aged, alderman thought that oh the 
-whole thete was > less damage to 
city property this year than there 
has been for .several years.- 
When senior high school students 
Administration 
asked them to 
other children;
importance, and this, according to Mr. Simpson, is a mat- Jack Kirk, possibly the most controy^M -player,qyerttb ^ ffo rm  in along these line^ will ■ be ^carried 
iisc ssi , it was a g r^ d  at a labor relations board meeting amateur hockey in the province. • - - - . > . r . out next year. . > .
Making a  return visit to the city last Kirk Iboked fit 
thev were taken from the official played litilft s i n c & M i ^ ^ | t ^
^  u was injured whUe performing with V ictor^ C o b ^rs-o feW e^ ^^^,  indic te th t the mon me ber
Chickeits poisoned?
Chickens fell like tenpins all 
over the yard of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Johnston, 886 Cadder, Sunday.
Last to hold on to life was' the 
mother; hen ' of the 10 bantams. 
All were the property of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J; Hughes, 2066> Ethel' 
Street, whose home adjoins the 
Johnston home at the rear.
At first i t '  was believ^- Uie 
chickens had bieen stricken-with 
Newcastle 'Disease b u t ' subse­
quent examination by . Veterin­
arian Dr; P .' Clarke ruled this 
o u t, ' ; ‘ .
V 'lt looked like poison 'to me,” ' 
Dr. ;Clarke told the C outi^  this, 
morning. ! "The . stomachs 'were^ 
badly , e j^ ed .’’ , '
Owners have ^educed e:q>laria- 
tions to-two: Either, some person 
or persons 'w i th a  dislike for 
chickens. spread. out poisonad 
food,-or,-'“pranksters” were res­
ponsible. '
. ' The ciucken d«. tths occurred 
the morning after Hallowe’en.'
M arried men may get $12  
and single men $ 7
without their normal wages.
We understand that the strike is a so-called “peaceful” one in 
which injuries to persons and property are'missing. .That’s to the 
good.' But already there is one major wound which has been re­
ceived by both sides— t̂hat is lost revenue. . .
The strike may be settled arid the mill may go on to*new 
heights of production. But the revenue lost during these weeks of
1952-53 season but Kirk decided to 
stay in Nanaimo.
' Aged 28, and admitting this morn­
ing, to "lYl pounds stripped,” Kirk 
is well-known in the Okanagan lea­
gue, having played- preyiously for 
Kamloops Elks and Nanaimo Clip- 
p e ri
STILL CABBIES SCAB
He’s a hard-hitting defenceman
Tax collections up fo Qct. 3] 
ahdad of last year's f p r e
Tax collections up to the end of October amounted to $419,- lumber industry 
356.89, or 9.8,.9004 percent, according to , figures tabled by; City Next year’s mill opeiations may sermusly be affected through 
ComptrMer Dopg Herbert at Monday n i^ t ’s council meeting. Total loggirig opewtions c
Strike pay will be issued to lumber workers in the strike-bound 
southern interior mills commencing November 13 providing the 
present disagreement between .the International Woodworkers 'o f  
America and the Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ Association is not 
settled before this date. •
This was disclosed by W. M. Gray, first vice-president of No. 1 
district council, Vancouver, who this morning clarified severaFpoints 
insofar as the lumber tie-up is concerned. ■ Strike at the S. M. 
Simpson Mill enters the third week tomorrow.
Mr. Gray made it dear that an increase in wages is not the 
main issue in the present strike, a lthou^  the union is asking for a  
six-cent an hour wage boost to  bring the basic rate from $1.30 to  
$1.36 an hour.. Main issue, he said, is a compulsory check-off of 
dues, maintenance of membership,, and a< change in contract date.
He alee made it dear that the contract recently signed between the 
IWA and the Penticton Sawmill was based on the same wage scale pre­
vailing before th'e carrent Inmber strike In other interior mills. He said 
this was the first contract with the Penticton Sawmills sirice lHS, and it 
resultdi in an. increase in wages ranging from lOo to 68c an hour.
S. M. Simpson this morning declared the mill will resuriie 
operations as soon as Satisfactory arrangements can be made. *^is 
will largely depend upon weather conditions and alterations to the 
.plant that may be considered necessary by the time the strike is 
settled, he said. ' .
. Meanwhile it is estimated the strike has resulted in a loss of 
payroll in the. City of Kelowna of around $60,000 a month. Strike 
has al^o affected lowers and others indirectly connected with the
X.<-
y- V s/N J'-i--K y
idleness can never. be regained. You cannot sell lumber in yester- and a capable “extra” goalie, block- 
days market.. Similarly, even if the union could obtain maintenance no®vi” fOT®his®cf̂ ^̂  ̂
of iriembership and the compulsory checkoff and its members m ay and often has been referred to as 
have a  slightly higher pay check than when the strike started, they “King” Kirk. 
wiU neyer .be able to re-eam those pay checks they never received, a '^ m S t i  of a°io S
The clock and the calendar are inexorable forces that cannot be bered incident between Kirk'l arid 
tnraprf harV ' '  Kon Montgomery, defenceman, with
lurneu duck. - , ,  ̂ Pentipton V’s. Monty, was given
All of which proves to us that strikes w  economicaUy waste- ^ life, suspension for skate-cutting 
ful and can benefit no one.' * . Kirk’s face during a fifeht.
The- suspension, was lifted ’ two 
• years later. ,
“'That sounds interesting,” was 
lilirk’s ‘ cbmnifent when fle learnM̂  ̂
tha f Montfiomer-v still is nlaving in 
Jesus said: ‘7  am come that they might have life and that they' the Okanagan league—and with





This compares with $402,134.77 at 
th e . corresponding, date last year. 
Mr. Herbert also reported the r»um- 
ber of trade licences issued up to 
Oct. 31 was 1056, five more than 
last, year, while trade licence -fees 
collected totalled $24,938, compared 
with $24,889 in 1952.
Total of 85 professional licences 
were issued, three more than last 
year| while professional fees col­
lected totalled $1700, $60 more than 
in 1952.
Council approvos 
tra ffic  line
Changes to  church 
furnace room 
have been made
' f i . - A ’' '' i'''-
; North' American Baptist cHurchi 
now being constructed on Bernard 
Avenue near Bertram' Street,: has 
made necessary alterations to the
coming to ai halti'Mr. Sitnpsoil said.
' “Majprity of employees were gelUng^bclow the basic rate paid in 
oiher operations,” he declared, citing as an example the night wateh- 
nun’s pay. which was $120 a month. "He, worked 49 hours a week, seven 
days a week,” he said. “Under the' new wage scale, the night.watchman 
will' receive a 68c an'hour wage boost.”’
Mr. Gray said that there, is a workers received $7- a week per 
clause in the ‘ Penticton Sawmill single man; $12 week for a mar- 
contract whereby employees, will ried man and $2 a week for each 
benefit trom any increase in wages child. , 
granted .lunibfer workers when the COAST WOBKEBS HELP
pjtbsent disai^^ement is settled: ’The 
l^b-ntiorithrold sŴ  ̂ the ;Pentic-
fori mill ended, last Monday.
... - - . ' Of the 39 mills which voted on
furnace rootn to conform^ with the gtrlke action two ;weeks ago,' Mr. 
my'bylaws,,it was pointed'put this Qrgy. estimate's that only seven or
eight' are.' now operating. A ll; the- 
....... in the East Kdot-
ipOTninfr . . . , i t' r  .‘(
City.building inspettor reported operations in me i:,asi rv oi- - i
' 4hh '̂Stqry.:s'uVsequ9ntl^:'a^^ ' Referring to the strike.at .the S. I  W U  I I I U I V  I s Q t f O
The entire coast membership will 
probably rissess. themselves $1- a 
month to help interior lumber work? 
ers,.and this will add between $20,- 
000 and $25,000 a  morith to the strike 
(Turn to 'Page 8, Story 1> •
"Go.ye into all the w o r l d . . . "
' City Council has approved a The Courier. Howeverl it was point- M.’ Simpson mill, the IWA offipial 
recommendation from the traffic t>>is rnbrrilrig-~t  ̂ the nltor- aaid there'have been no new devel-
control advisory council asking that gtibns V^efe : Carried oiit as 'Soon as opments.' Strike pay wiR he issued 
a yellow line be painted on. the the'm atter’-waS‘hTOU’ght‘'tri;the,’at- them eriaftertH ethird 'weekoItib- 
highway at the intersection of Suth- tentiori'.of'church officials; ' up,;Ke"said; ■ 'While, the amount of
erland Avenue and Carolyn 'Road, — ---- —-— * ' P®y is left .up to the district coun-
have such an abundant life as Canada. Yet there are those who HEBE in ; 10 DAYS
on
Kelowna will have the opportunity this Sunday to ariswef this y““rlf’ 
criticism in the appeal of the British and Foreign Bible Society. Packers in the scoring parade and 
.Wherever the Scriptures are published .and distributed in the morning^ statistics up to
veteran school
. . .  ■ • j  i  t t. ‘ j  1 j  .  1 * Kirk’s coming to Kelowna is part-say that vye ar^,in danger of letting this abundance lead us to neglect jy the work of Don Culley, a former
the life of the spirit which Jesus came to bring, The people of stabiemate of Kirk’s at Nanqimo.‘ J' .'L ' . ̂  . /"*ii11atr - tirlfFi 4««f a . • ’' G60r§G ' HUHlCi
bbdrd' truistee;-'wUl seek re-election 
on the bparri of trustees of Kelbw-
__________ na/School .District No. 23 in the
___  ̂ ............„ was in a third- forthcoming'civic elections.
language of the people the darkness of error, superstition and strife place tie with pick Butler of Ver- Mr. Hume,, who has been chair-
give way before the spiritual illumination of the Word of God. points. mari of the ^bbard for six years, h as ,,
rp. ftiA .Cullcy and Bill Warwick of Pen- bpen.a trustee.for around 27 years.
JThcrc IS t̂lO country, so Itir as WC Icnow, where circulstion of the ^Jeton are pacing the snipers with Mr. Hume is also a former*re^ve
Scriptures is completely banned. • Even where opportunities to eight goals each.
preach the Gospel are limited, the light of knowledge of God is Kirk kas some business affairs to 
1 . u- • u c u  1 M/ .1 conclude a t  Nanaimo before don-kept shining by reading of His Holy Word. . nlng the red and white Packer uni,
'The whole church of Christ uses the Bible. There is power form for the first time. He* hopes to 
within the Book which binds together Christians of every color, race *’®ciub*^officiais'*said they are con- 
and nation. It is our common source of light as we seek to know tinuing'to negotiate with a "couple”
soutii of the Kumfy Auto Court.
The group also recommended that 
trees should be'rfemoved at certain 
intersections to alleviate traffic haz­
ards. small,
Final tally shows council informed 
923 people gave
cil,’ he said the amount varies in 
each area, depending upon circum- 
stnacs.' - However, „he:. emphasized
Number of polio cases in: the City ' 
of Kelowna so far this year, jump­
ed to nine, when two more children 
'contacted the disease, according to '  
Medical Health Officer Dr. D. A. .
of professionals, ̂  hoping to produce 
a "winrier.V (See previous'story oti 
page 2.) ' (
of the Municipality of Glenmore.' '"*• " ' ■*’ ' V' • j'-.. ■
be laid in local
forjh in answers to the 
be lo^ l committee, under
J.
Golfers wihd up Gordon HcHman,i 13, accidental­ly shot in the abdomen last Friday t ^ r d u r i n T t h ^ n S o n "  w arthc  
aftcrnqon, was reported by Kclow- ?ush2d. This S
season Wednesday
day.
A nine-hole handicap competition.
With a 14-pound tlirkcy as first 
prize, will be followed by presen­
tation of cups and awards won ...... .
during the season. Tlie competl- that were with the , boy'wh'en^ 
tlon'will begin at noon. was shot. ' ' .
The father of the boy, Gcornc 
Hcltmnn, Rutland, said he thought 
the boy had spent " a  restless 
night."
RCMP authorities said no charg­
es of any kind would bo laid 
against ony of the three youth's
a flux of donors was expected due 
to the half-holiday.
Donors, according to ' districts, 
were: Kelowna 010; Rutland 114; 
Okanagan Mission 44; Glcnmorc 44; 
Wostbank 42; East-South Kelowna 
20;. Winficld-Okanagan Centre 27; 
Pcnchland 5.
Next clinic, also for three days, is 
expected to bo early in Morch,
,und do the will of God. '
-The British und Foreign Bible Society is an International 
organization; Its work is world-wide and its object is to prompti 
tlic translation, publication, distribution and use of the Bible. The 
Bible societies of the world now distribute some 23,00b,000 
volumes of Scripture annually. In 1952 the British and Foreign 
wais responsible for about one-quarter of the world circulation.
Oficc again this society produced over 1,000,000 complete Bibles, Official wind-up of the men’s 
while Testaments and portions printed brought the total to about place next
3,000,000. Ten more languages were added to the list, making t h e .............................
society's total 818 out of the world total of 1,059. Two 1952 
publications arc of particular interest to Cnnada--thc revised 
Labrador Eskimo New Testament iipd the Gospel of Mark in 
Bahnar. The latter, the iirst Scripture portion in this tribal language 
of'Vietnam, was printed in Canada.' ■ '   ̂ '
‘ In Canada '324,733 Bibles, Testaments and portions were 
distributed in 67 languages. To service personnel some 22,600 
Testaments and Gaspels were givqn, while 13,677 were welcomed 
to Canada by a portion of Scripture in their mothcir-tongu'c. Braille 
and talking-book records are also available. In addition the Cana­
dian auxiliaries contribute $300,000 to world-wide work.
On Sunday next, November 8tli, a special collection for the 
vvork pf the British and Foreign Bible Society will be taken up in 
most of titc churches of the Kelowna area. „
"Go ye into all the wothl and preach the 
creature" Jesus said. You may not be able to go
U.C Bible cen go and you can brmg-|ighl lo dark olaeea oi u.c c h e e r  Owen, Dick SlewarCj;.', A l i i  e , n r , ' ; ' 'E ' ; r u : w S  «row do.cr
world by subscribing generously to Sunday s special collection. Moss and Frank Hyland as directors. , mid closer togctijcr through tho cf.
Mayor J. J. Ladd praised the outthat as Gylo Is built on friend- Joris of_orgnn(zullon8 such asO yro 
work of the Gyros In the commdn- ship, it had contributed to tho'wcl- which encouraged In-
ily. Ho pointed out that while the fare of Uio country in a national 
organization had contributed much sense and to the wciforc of tho 
through its paifk and other civic world hv an vinfernatlomp Kcnso.
Fire loss so far this year has bedri 
comparatively small. A id ,'J a c k  
Treai^old informed council Mon­
day riii^ht. Mr. Trehdgbld was com-^ 
mentlng on the monthly report sub-' 
mitted by Fire Chief Fred Gore.
Mr. Gore; reported that 66 build­
ings had- been inspected ; for fire 
hazards, and that five requerts had, 
been made for, the renioval of same. 
Total of 27 perriilts were issued' for 
installation o f o i l  burners. The 
The tally showed that 923 donors brigade inspected 64 dwellings dur-
that no IWA member would go hun- Clarke,
gry; that while the union will not ^  six-month-old baby boy is suf- 
make house or car Payments, it fcrlng from mild effects of polio, 
would see that the family s not and a 13-year-old girl has “m W r^ 
without the bare essentials of living, ate paralysis,” according to the dl- 
such as food and clothing. . rgctqr of the South Okanagan
“Each strike is considered on its Health Unit, 
own merits,” he said. No figure has , The little girl is confined to hos- 
been set for the interior tie-up, but pital, while the baby is being treat- 
at the coast last year, the luriiber- ed'at home.
pint of blood
Disappointment was expressed by. 
the local Red Cross.officials after a 
final tally of donations to the three- 




the, chairmariship of Mrs 
Horn, had hoped foi" 1,100.
The evening clinics were describ­
ed as “extremely busy " but at no
ing fire prevention week, and re­
sponded to seven alarms.
Gyro officers installed
Service club commended for contribution 
to city and civic-mindedness of members




Sgt. Roller! D. McKay, former 
Itoad of ,{tho loc^l Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police ' detachment, has
tachment at the ttpio it was taken 
over by tho RCMP ii\ August, 1050. 
Sgt. McKay was promoted to patrol 
sergeant in tho Khmioops district
2‘ ; years ago.
His new police work has resulted 
in his . travelling extensively 
throughout the province, particu­
larly In the Interior.
ternatlonnl friendship and fostered 
better understanding between the 
people of tho two countrys.
The toast to the ladles was prO'
w
An injured players benefit dance 
been awarded a Coronation rnedni. will be held by tho Kelowna lot- 
it was announced In Kamloops this erostc Club at tho Caimdlah laoglon 
week. Hall Saturday at 0.00 p,m. Injuries
Ju etiarge of the B.C. Police de* post tho club $543 thU year.
efforts, the principal contribution The four thousand miles of imdc-
had been through the civic-minded- fended border between Canada and Po»cd by Roy Wlasby and respond- 
news of the individual members of the United States was an object Oyrclto Rhoda Mogs, W.
the club. Ho recalled that city lesson for tho world arid Gyro ns on Nicholson presented tho past 
cduncli work, the board of trade. Intonyitlonnl frlcndslilp orguniza- president’s pin lo It. H. Wilson; tho 
school board, arena commission ond tion had contributed In no small retiring president, 
all other civic and scml-clYlc bod- measure to cementing the iwople of Tho' dinner was followed by a 
lea had benemted through the cf- the two great countries bordering dance which was nttonded by a 
forts of members of the Gyro Club, on the 45Mh parallel, number, of Gyro friends. Gyro
Lt.-Gov. of District Four. Carl clubs In iVnllctOn, Vernon. Kam- 
W n Shfivock proposed the toast BehnUe. of Yakima, In replying to loops. Osoyoos and Burnaby were 
to Gyro International and pointed the toaft lo Gyro international, represented at the meeting.
Urge trade board 
support plans 
for new museum
An appeal -for support rcggvding 
promotional plans for a now muse­
um building, was mode by associate 
director J. B. Knowles, when ho 
spoke on behalf of tho Okanagan 
Historical Association at Tuesday’s 
Kelowna Board of Trade executive 
meeting, .
In seeking the board’s endorsa- 
tlon, Mr. Knowles referred to the 
association’s excellent directorate 
and stressed the need for a now 
structure. Present building is not 
fife-proof, he said, and is too small 
to house all -tho exhibits, A stage 
conch, long kept by tho Into Frank 
Buckinnd for speh a museum, is 
among the many IrrOplnccnblo 
Mems stored at random through­
out the city.
Included In tlie plana is, an as­
sembly room, possibly comfort 
stations, and a building that would 
be on cvcr-lncrcoslng asset to tho 
city. Tliousonds of people visited 
tho present museum on Bernard 
Avenue during the post summer.
President A. K, Loyd and other 
O.II.A. cxeciitlvo members recent-- 
ly made a personal appeal before 
City Council,
REPBE8BNT8 BOARD ‘
John IIou will represent (ho Kel­
owna Board of Trade at City Coun­
cil meeting Monday night.
( The weather >
Max. Min.
Nov. 2 ...............................  40 24
Nov. 3  ...........................  48 28
Noy, 4 ....... u .................. . 47' ' 32
Friday outlook-rCloudy,
Secondary road to b y f ass 
Penticton and ease traffic 
hazard urged by truckers
■ Kelowna tjhd District Transport Association has gone on record 
favoring construction of a secondary road for through truefc traffic 
which would by-pass the City of I*cntlcton. Proposed road would 
run from the west side of Ecichardt Avenue Bridge and join the old 
airport road at the foot of Kruger Hill, and then link up with High­
way 97. This is the same route as proposed in a Courier editorial 
a couple of weeks ago. i
Recommendation has been sent congested. highway going directly 
to Hon. P, A, Gaglardl, minister of Into the main down town area of 
public works. Construction of a sec- Penticton' and from there through 
ondnry road "would greatly speed the school area. Tho whole route la 
up through traffic and reduce tho under restricted speed zones. In- 
'accident hazard on this present eluding that of tlie school area and 
route.” it was pointed out, playground park area along Sknha
Text of letter reads: Lake. - ^
TEXT OF LETTER , 'The largo trucks, which are dolly
‘The members of our association travelling this route, arc oxpcrl- 
wcrc unanimously agreed at 0 rec-enclng difficulty in making tho 
ent meeting that wc should write sharp turn on to tho main street 
you In regard to that section of of Penticton. To nogotintc tlie turn 
Highway 07 through tho municipal they must swing out of their own 
boundaries of .the City of Penile lane and are, thcrofoi'o, in danger 
ton. ,On behalf of the truck operut- of a serious accident with tho on- 
ors wc request that a road, oven coming troffic.
If only a gravel) one. bo construct- 'The construction of a secondary 
ed Joining the West side of Eck- road would greatly speed up 
hard! Avenue bridge with the old tbroiigli truck traffic ond rediico 
air port road, which would then nl- tho accident hazard on tills present 
low through'truck and jeml-lrailor route,”
traffic a direct by-pass of tho pres- Tho letter was, signed by D. A, 
cbl route, Cliupmnn, presideut of tho Kcl-
"Tho present route is npproxi- ownn and District Transport As- 
mntcly four miles of dangerously sociotlon.
Kelowna Community Chest 
nears $21,450 objective
The Coinmiinity Chest drive for funds to help 10 charitoble agencies 
work at full’cupncity was within $010 of (he objective of $21,450, accord­
ing to officiols thia morning.
A total of $20,040 had either been collected or pledged os ol! 20 
zopes In the city neared or surpassed their set quotas. ' ' '
Tho buBlIicsB-IndusIrInl section Officials will continue to press 
went over the top Tuesday morning, (he campaign and canvasaers still 
Bubscrlbcd to dote in this zone Is „ ««ii.bafkB in an ttemnt
18,010, slightly over tho quota of in on ttcmpt
$0,887. ^  to clean up the drive this week.'
fO B  MOBE srOBT TUBN TO 
PAGE SIX OP THE SECOND SEC-
PAGE TWd, THE R E L O ^A  COURIER
/ ^ i o o / ? r o o A / s
tt f lOM
■ nriie n f tex, ‘cowe wif . 
swinging’!!’*
,We pan give you all the help 
you need with ■ carpeting or 
unoleutt.. Remember that we 
have the niftiest, thri|tieat line; 
of Rpor covcHngs in town, ,..f** i 4i i '• V' f* rf
a W L V i lL E
O U T L E T
' ^ k
. Name o f  "B^A Oilers'̂  revived;
. ' G ^W h izzes  in prelim inary
A  new name, a  new league, many new* players! - •
TTiat’s what the local senior Imketbajl devotees are boasting 
about as they inake ready for the cliftatn-raiscr in the winter season 
' ^ tu rday , , . :  . ■
The Kelowna senior* “B” enh^ w ilfn a  longer be known as 
the Bears—at least not for this year., B, A  Oil has decided to spon­
sor the team and hence the squad will be known as the B.A. Oilers ^tcrnMn. 
•i— name that achieved considerable court renown more than a 
decade ago,.
Oilers first actual .test will be against Cloverdale in an exhibi­
tion do thk  &turday, beginning at 9.00 p.m.
Coached by- Hank Tostenson, the the .Oilers will consist of most or 
Oilers aro not taking the approach- 8ll of these: Coach Tostenson, Bill 
ing encounter lightly. Cloverdalej' BaUf Dave Davies, Cal SmUUe, Roy 
always has been. a hm bedof good Thompson* Ron. Gee, Bruce Butebr 
basketball arid just last spring the «r, Bruce Brydon, John Horn, Pete 
Praser Valley quintet reached the McNaughton, Barry Smeeth, Keith 
B.C. final again: ’ • . Hiimphries, Jack Bpgress and
■ With' a  fair number of practices, Bitchie., 
under -their belts,, the- Oilers'.have 
come-a.long way towards molding 
' different individual styles into. a 
cohesive team effort,' This was 
demonstrated' Tuesday when, the 
Oilers took on the Golden Owls, in 
a practice game, and, without try­
ing too' hard, edged the students 
43-42. . .
For Saturday’s Cloverdale' clash.
Four teams get 
pee wee
Organized, hockey activity' for. 
some 80 .boys under 12 by July -31, 
got away to-a good start Saturday
ACGORDidN LOANED FREE
FOR 8-WEEK TRIAL COURSE 
Ope lesson per week at $1.50 per lesscm.
Kelowna and district residents now have the opportunity 
of this famous fpal course. Qualified instructors. For full 
information write The Music Centre Accordion College, 
headoffice 3208 - 30th Ave,, V ernon.'
Studios at Verpon, Armstrong, Enderby, Salmon Arm,
. " Kelowna.
-In a preliminary to the senior 
men's clash, the Gee-Whizzes, Ke- 
Ipwna’s senior “B” ̂ women’s team, 
will take on Vernon, beginning 
around 8.00 p.m. As the name im­
plies! Ron Gee is cohehing the girls 
aghin,
, Their, roster-will comprise Dor­
een'Underhill,' Marg Hilton, Lor- 
raino Sheffield, ■ Shirley Pollard, 
Pat Gonid, Sammy McKim* Frances 
Verchere;;- Betty Caldow, Audrey 
James, Gay Lellman, Merle Miller 
and Betty-Kaleta.
TWO DIVlSiqiNS , 
Okanagan-Mainline league play 
this year, has one of- the largest 
entry lists in many, seasons and for 
the first time >in several years con­
sists of two divisions—northern and 
southern. . /  , .. '
There are three new teams this 
year ' playing . under the Interior 
Basketball Association’s -manage-- 
merit: Revels'toke, Salmon Arm and 
Rutland* In the .northern division 
are Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Revel- 
stoko and" 'Vemoh.
Kelowna, Rutland, Princeton and
Opening games of the pee wee 
schedule of the, Kelowna and Dist­
rict Minor Hockey Association saw- 
the Beprs defeat the ’ Barons 3-1 
and the Oilers edged the Hornets 
2- 1.
At the moment thei;e are about 
20 boys on each team. This un­
wieldy amount is expected to ' be 
thinned down shortly as some of 
the best pee wees are moved up 
into bantam ranks where some of 
the teams are short-staffed.- 
In one instance,: a-pee wee team 
still is without.a coach. Anyone 
who would care to help out is re­
quested to get in touch with John 
Krassman at 3237.
Make-up of the four teams are: 
HORNETS—Coach, Vic Cowlby; 
Kevin ; McGladery, Ken' Kitsch, 
Bruce Horton, Art Clark, Brendan 
McGladery, Randy Roy, Dick War-* 
man, Ed Kielbiski, ■ Bob Sexsmith, 
Brian Kelly,' Fred Martin, Ron Wil­




'e r ilW h o ri^ 'h ltf i» c e ;;b y  puck' 
;:shot:.at;hlm.'vby: £rnie>,:Kowal. o t the:: 
Junior^ A%rs D^ departure
■' iiMi' 1 o"'-'' /  'Jor^'ho^ittah’w lJu ttio m p
WJLLb I shod over the Bombersi, swpmping
^  -1 * K them 9-2. •
. The annual Boys* Hi-Y cross-country jog. which was held after ' * I^yott, a newcomer to Kelowna. 
Khool, w'as a  huge success—and that’s the mostest to say the Icastcst reported to have undergone a 
And who do you think won it? Why. do-or-dic George Fry," of course’ serious nose operation yesterday. 
This is the second consecutive .year in which George has run away with COLLAR BONE INJURY 
the cross-country laurels. Gourlie is believed to be suffer-
Galloping George covered the 2j- '̂ High, scorer for Vernon was MeIn- ®
mile course in 15.08. Last year he doe with 15 after he \ws bod^hccked by de-
covered the. distance in 14.59. whA j  . fenceman George Travis, ,
The difference in the times is due «  Hoopers journeyed to Second Bomber casualty was Roy
largely to the fact that George had &turday for an exhibition Gunn who had to be stitched above
Lou Butcher threatening hli^m ost in their first loss to the eye brow for a stick cut,
ĉ t th^w ay last yea^" them a record of two The other minor hockey , casualty
rornmandine lead ^  inter-high ex- also was a goalie. Bob McCormick
this J e e S  a S  w a s ^ c ^ ^  hibition play. Penticton won Satur- of the Grizzlies (midgets) was hit 
thromen^ ^Lm atulations day s hard-fought fixture by a score by « flying puck Tuesday and the
George, of 4D-36. . cut over his eye required six stitch-and Kceo UD the good work. nut* • , , , ‘----------------------  '  Liiif Serwa again was high.man cs. -
The record time for Kelowna with 10 points, while Gourllo and MbCormlch , are .cov-i 
tor this event still Madill paced the Pcn-Hl’s with 15. e'"®d by, the new insurance policy 
is held bv Bill Friday thp inter*-school has- this year by the Kelow-
‘ J  . ketball league will be opened Offi- na and District M nor Hockey As-
Barlee,- who m cially.with Penticton-High coming sociation. . - ^ „
1951 • ran ' t h ^  t<j do battle with the'OwlsMn the commercml hockey,; the
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 8.1939
Rod and Gun Club has been set for 
Wednesday, December 2. It will 
be held in the Anglican Parish 
Hall.
All those Intending to go arc ad­
vised tq get their tickets early, 
either from Treadgold’s or Spur­
rier’s. Scores are turned awhy each 





S ta n  Turner, 
brbthej^ of former 
QWli l̂ije star mil-i 
er'- Frli."?: Mrner, ■: 
ihpwedi pienty of 
promise as he 
came in second to 
WiUows - claimed 
third spot, with Dale Gregory and 
Ronald Wade tied for fourth. Roger 
Cottle was close behind, finishing 
up the cross-country trek.
The cold day didn’t affect any of 
the Iwys who ventured out. on the 
journey, as" all the boys who start­
ed crossed the finish line.
■ Congratulations are also in order 
to the Boys’- Hi-Y, under the direc­
tion of Mr. Walter Green, for'an-
Senior High Gym. This ’*A” boys 
fixture will be preceded by Pentic- 
ton-Kelowna -clashes in “A" girls 
and “B" boys, Starting time is 7.00 
p.m.
players, are "strictly on their own 
and expenses incurred through in­
jury have to be'paid out of their 
own pocket. A' -benefit game may 
be staged to hplp Deyott defray, 
expenses.
set for December 2
• Date for the popular annual game 







SATURDAY, 9 p.in, 
Senior High Gym
Senior Women’s Preliminary: 
VERNON vs. KELOWNA 
, . ' ,  , 8 p.m.
openers
Dale -Chisholm, Pete, Conn, Barry other successful year'of Sponsoring
T3..U this fine annu.'il athletic event.Cowley, Wayne Cowley', Bob Cow­
ley, Don Panton.
BARONS — (Coach unnamed) 
Russel Boyd; Monty .Hughes, Bruce 
Robertson, Roy Olney, Byron JohnV 
ston,' Bob, James, Ricky Smith, 
John Gliver, ■ Ian Angus, Grant 
Shifreff, Bob Russell, Bob Gruber, 
Don Angus, Barry Genis, Lyle 
Duncan, John Dodd, .Maurice Mar­
ty, Bob Godfrey, Dick Wanner and 
Larry Schlosser.
BEARS — Coach, Alf Arrance; 
Elmer Arrance, Jack James, Barry 
Green*' John Arthur, Ross DeHart,
SOCCER TEAM CHAMPS
Down at The City Park oval 
Saturday , the Golden Owls soccer 
team defeated Summerland^ High 
by a 6-0 score. By winning this 
game the boys captured the Central 
Zone championship.'
Ron Peto Scored four goals , and 
Brian Williows the-other two; The
• Minor and commercial hockej 
league action is less than a week 
old, .but already iour injuries of 
more than passing seriousnes? 
have been .recorded.
Two of them . occurred to 
Black Bomber players in the 
Commercial Hockey League 
opener Sunday wliile the other
Owb riqw play "Pentidton High, in occurred Tu&day— one in 
the Okanagan . semi-finals. " This midget and one in juvenile, 
game will be a t ,Summerland this . . ' .











This promises to. be 
.packed game.. Packers 
to climb the ladder...
★B IG  M Y siR Y f^ R IZ E  :
To some fortunate programme holder.
Pick up your .tickets for this game early. Be, sure of good seats!
a coiribined- P e n t i c t o n - S u m m e r l a n d - M e d d t o s .
t e ^  make up the southern ;sec- Kenneth Md â .̂  Sidney Slm^eL
' Kelowna and RGtland will touch 
off league play in'the southern di- S®®?’
vision-aroiind the middle of the ewski, Trevor Tucker, Lloyd Smith,
month. Date "• is indefinite, ’ but it 
will be in Kelowna during the 
week beginning November 15.
League'officials; recognizing that 
it is difficult to set the most desir­
able date in any particular week 
■have ruled that games will be 
played, during -a. specific week, with 
the night to be decided by mutual 
arrangement and publicized well in 
advance. ’ '
Oilers -team colors will be red, 
green and white. The sponsor has
j ordered : red shorts withi white ......
trim, green' playing jerseys •wiffc ipnjpl^ub to increase'its membership
Gary Mitchell.
, OILERS—Coach, Emil Bouchard; 
James Pope, Wayne Laface* 
Hickling, Trevor Jennens, Tom 
Rickling, Mark Shirreff,- Michael 
Schihok, Tom Lewis, Gerald Rob­
ertson;: NorbertW ildeipann,-Bob 
Bouchard, Fred Thomas, Carmen 
Beuhler, -Doug Schram, Jim  Grind­
er, Clark Smith, Walter Buhman, 
Art Weninger,. Thomas Dickson. .
against the Northern Yone c|iam 
pions for the Okanagan title. 
HOOPSTERS VICTORIOUS 
Owlville played host to Vernon 
High last Friday night for the first 
cage game of the season played ?iri 
Kelowna .High. , The Golden Owls 
defeated the -Silver Stars by the 
Ted score of 55-39.
Kelowna took complete control 
of the game and the Owls’ lead' Was 
never seriously threatened. Cliff 
Serwa 'and Glen Dowle eacĥ ygdr--: 
nered ,1G- points for-s the wimi'er^
Most seriouslji' hurt and both 
still,;in_ hospital are .Mickey Deyott,'
RE BEPAIR ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRIC 











Dancing. 9 - 1 2 . . .  to Pettman's Orchestra
ADMISSION: $2.00 per Couple; $1.00 Single 
Let’s show opr appreciation to the B.C. champions by 
turning ont in large nnmbers. ' , ^
Tkkets from any member of the Lacrosse Club or at the door.
W l
M E ^ m S H ^  DRIVE
-»*.^drive by the Kelqwna Badmin- 
Tpn*, l - u cr c  
white numbers-and green" i^,«in‘Jiill,-swing. Fees, are as low
“ as they’ve been in; a decade.-shirts: with white crests.
BASEMENT YAWNS FOR LOSER
JO H N S -M A N V IU E  







> There will; be reasons by the bushel why both teams should win to­
night when Kamloops .Flks invade the Kelowna Packers’ backyard, but 
the. main ones would appear to be classified as prestige:
, packers have been winfess in their past three starts, and are out to 
put a stop to that undesirable record right now.
, , On the other hand, the Elks, who have ,a win and a tie since their 
-disastrous, Kootenay junket, are just as anxious to. beat the Packers if 
for no other reason than that Kelowna is the 6nly’team' Kamloops hasn’t 
defeated yet. . '
. In their previous two engagements, Kelowna won ’em both—4-2 in 
Kelowna qnd 5-2 at Kamloops,.
•  Famous J-M Rock Wool "b'api’' 
are uniformly thick,' vatue
for your money. Savî  up to 30% on 
. your fuel bills . , .  ia i make robms 
w  mucll as-13* cooler In summer!
saiy to initall. 
most bomeownetf do it themselves 
in just a'fcw hoars. Simply pours 
into place. Akk' (or details. ,
i  WINTER CAR SHELTER
■ IS IM PORTANT!
B Build an amazingly strong and rigid
; PLYWOOD GARAGE
J  as advertised in the Vancouver papers.
T Building time: One week-end.
I  You can build this garage yourself for as little as $15.00 
-  per month—just about whiit it would, cost you to rent one! 
B Full 12x20* with Overhead Door!
I  Call in and have n look at the plans!
•  WEATHER STRIPPING-a w ide variety
I  STOBM SASH made to order.
■ STORM DOORS standard sizes in stock .
"  ^ M tllN A T IO N  DOORS
B INSULATION available on budget terms. *
P CLEAR PLASTIC 60" widc->-numcrous uses.
The .dash, in’ a sense, is one be-, 
tween "giant-killers" and a battle 
to .stay out of the OSHL cellar. Kel­
owna and Kamloops are the only 
teams to have beaten the pace-set­
ting Vernon Canadians so far, the 
latter also able to boost o f ' a tie 
game against tho;' Agardians.
. Loser of tonight's game is a cinch' 
to be left olonc in'the'league base­
ment, a spot currently held by the 





?  Beautiful Maho,
H than the cost oi o
MAHOGANY DOORS
Faced Slab Doors at . a few, cents mdre 
inary doors. For interior use only. Two 
sizes—2’6x6’6 and 2’6x6’8., '
!*^KeIowna Sawmill
K EL O W N A  and W ESTBA N K  
’‘iKvcryihiiig fdr ISullding”
Head Office • 1390 EUis St. 
Kelowna ■ Dial 34U
D h t i l le d i ,  B le n d e d  a n d  
B d t t le d  i n  S c o tla n d
CMMMUKMlWk
lO HN WALKER R SONS LTD.
Scotch W hlik/ Dhlillart
....... .................  . ............. ...... ..........
Coach P h il, Hergesheimer said 
yesterday that all was well inside 
the Packer fold and that minor dif­
ferences that' were reflected in the 
lack-luster play of^Saturday had 
beelpi cleared u p .'
"I, don’t often predict for publica­
tion, but rm  sure wc’ll win Thurs­
day (tonight),’’'the coach said em­
phatically. ,
The Kcl6wna-KamIoops epic will 
be continued in Kamloops Saturday. 
These, will be, the only two games 
of the week for tho Packers.
Hergy said there * have bcen .no 
changes in the roster so far,, though 
Paul Brillant is expected to bo back 
In action tonight, Ho is completely 
recovered from hip head injury re­
ceived In last Friday's game at Pen­
ticton;
The "Phantom" also disclosed that 
tho club Is dickering with two play­
ers bf high calibre, and "either one 
will make n Dig difference to our 
team’s performnneo."
Without  ̂ Identifying them 'the 
conch said one of them la n defence­
man he has been trying to get fot 
Bovernl months. The other is a 
forward, In professional hockey at 
the present time,
Hergy also confirmed reports that 
George Tnmblyn would not bo re- 
turning. A rookie with the Packers 
Inst year, Tnmblyn gave ossurnneos 
earlier that ho would come back as 
soon ns ho could clean up his farm 
work at Dauphin, Man;
But tho other day the club receiv­
ed n terse telegram advising he 
’"(Tnmblyn) would stay at homo be­
cause his father was unwell. ,
A report from another source is 
that ho may tm-n out for Mclv|llc 
where ex-Packora are beginning to 
get os thick ns flics. With Melville 
now are Norm Knippleberg, Howie 
Amundnid, Brian Roche and Joe 
Kaiser.
In other league action this week, 
, Penticton and Vernon stage a homc- 
ond-homo duel, at Penticton Friday 
niTcl Vernon Saturday.
CURLINO DEADLINE
Men wishing Id curl thisn  -,....  ■«-.' vMK Kl n, year
R This advertisement Is not published have until. Saturday to submit their
I or displayed by the Liquor CtontrcJ names for the first draw. Ice is be- Board'.nr by the Oovernroent o( Ing made now and curlina wilt hi». 
Brillth CaiumblA. Sin next week. “ "
■ J -  r .
X-i. ,
SLASHED!
ON ALL FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS
$100.(10 OFF CYCLAMATIC PRICES SLASHED FROM $35.00  
ON ALL MODELS'
8 .6  cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
T 0 .6  cu . f t .  C a p a c ity
Tlicrc’s nothing like it nnywhcrcl Inside nnd outside, 
it’s designed nnd built for years of lasting beauty, 
carefree, economical food keeping service. Fully 
automatic LliVliLCOLD tliroiighout . . . Roll-lo-you 
Shelves and Automatic Defrosting in ( t / I I A  n f  
the Refrigerator. Wns $519.75, NOW
i




Sec the wonderful new conveniences and valiic.s bITcred 
in this low-priced, genuine Frigidairc Refrigerator. 
Room for over 41 lbs, of frozen foods in the fiill-widllt 
Freezer Chest . . . dcpcn(inl)lc refrigeration, powered 
by the Frigidairc Mclcr-Miscr. t t O T f l  OC!
Was $339.75, NOW ...........................  ,
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It-s here! Our big money-saving event on canned foods. Dpzens and dozens o f ' 
values on popular favorites—thbse^ famous brands you’ve come to know and' 
depend upon. Check your needs right now—then hurry to Safeway for a .saVing ; v
.I SprCC« ■ -r  ̂ -.v. . -■ .....  ̂• " J (■ ■ J,'-, v/'
P ri^ s  effective: NOVEMBER 6 th , 7 th , 9th
Lynn Valley . . . . .  : i : : :
I' '. Standard' quality . Sieye. 4s. . .
‘15 ,<n.;can for for
; ..
, \ v -
Taste T a ils  ; ; .  ' ' 
.A ’delidous d iim er item  . .  
15  o?.' c a n ............... for for
" Aylmer fancy. ;
A m eal-tim e.anpetizer,|B .
,!20 6z. c a n .......L . .. "  *®» for
/, ’! ?
.Highway-Hialves . .
A  delidoiis dessert item . for for
p i *  .V







Made from the fln.est berries obtain­
able in Britiish Columbia. .
4 8  fl. oz.
can .................. .
CHECK -THESE VALUES! .
PREMiUM^SbiiAS .̂ gss‘s r ‘t ’0,. :'32c 
PINEApPtEVRINGS ;9c
• 'O b i*L r lI i l \M E y  Woodland’s, 8 ,6z." pkt. ■ AT,C




r i ■ /ii
Tasjte T e lls
BEANS
15 .oz..can ;
Case pf 24  2.49
' : Canadian Pork
LUNCHEON MEAT
X . ' 12 OZ. round can
3  for 8 9 c  ̂ ““ ‘* * ^ ^ 6 .9 5
r'f: • ..Typhone
Tidbits . .  . Choice . . .  20 oz, ta n  •
6^1.45 12-2.85
: Bcstovai ' ^
' "I5- oz! tan V
for I Case of 24
Aylmer
S O U P S
Tomato or Vegetable . . .  10 oz, can
8 fo t9 9 c  2 4 < ° '2 » 9 3
'  Sugarbellc
PEAS
Fancy Quality . . . Sieve 5s




6  0 8 5 c  *̂>“ “*24 3 , 3 5
Husky
PETFOODS
I ■ ' -Dog Food, 15'oz. can
3 yo?SW c  of 24 2 . 3 0
Robinson’;, 8 oz. pkg.
8 oz. cello pkg. 
' California,'








SAVE 25c- - • f‘ • V \  ; .  ̂ ‘ ... .
; On purchase of.,3' 24 Ifô 'or larger bag of
i XlTtHENlCRAFt H , 0 u i l
'Guaranteed to work, wonder; with any 
' . .recipe!'
Bring this coupon to our store and get 25(S 
off the regular price of a 24 lb. or larger 
bag of Kitchen Craft Flour. y
. . . .  Offer expires Noyepiber 28, 1953
25^)rnmmmmsmmmmd25^,
' ' * V ' ' J tCr’ ■* '*• ' ’l 1 r*
p . Mild^',mdloW ,
A IR W A Y
Beverly
Ground fresh when you buy . . .  
16 oz. package
Made from freshly roasted
16 oz. cello pkg...... .....
» .






22c 24.1b. w .  





Q Q  IL  Cotton Sack 
BUTTER Springhouse or Noca, No. 1, lb, 67c VO ID. with 25^‘ coupon
.Vacuum-packed
EDWARDS
An extra rich full-bodied fragrant 
blend . . . Dri 
16 ' oz. can ,.
$1.42  
$3.19
$6.10 blend . . . rip or regular






\  Delicious table grapes . , . serve them in salads 
. . , Tangy sweet . . . firm jlcshcd . . .  jumbo 
clusters . . .
lbs.
S A N U IA S No. 1 Quality . . . Golden-ripe . . . For delicious short cako or cream pie lbs.
a u P E F R D n Florida Pink . . .A delicious breakfast treat . . .
CUCUMBERS «™. ...................... .....ib.?c ■
POTATOES ..... .....'. 10,p,.33c '
Sweet, |uicy . . .
TOPPED CARROTS Crisp and tender..........  2 IP, 11c Family size 288’s, lb...............
SUNKIST VALENCIA
ORANGB
2  iis . 17c
T-BONE or SIRLOIN
STEAKS
OR ROAST B E E F .......Trimmed “waste-free
bcfor.c weighing.; . . Red or Blue Brand, lb. ...
★SMOKED PICNICS
iL". . . , , •
, .y ■ , ■ .■
Pork Shoulders . . . Picnic Style , 
Whole or Shank end ......................... ;... Ib.39c
V* ■ ... . , 1 • 1 . > ' • 1
’v q A p r# * L ii  | | ^ | /  A d T  ' • • • Blade bone removed . . .  # d \ - n U v l \  l \U A 3  1 Red or Blue Brand ....................... ....................... 1  Ib 45c
IK in  D C C C  Cuarantced to cook up
D C C r  tender and delicious............................................... Ib. 39c
SLICED SIDE BACON
RUMP ROAST BEEF""* ”
PORK LOIN CHOPS
'/j(-lb, cello pkg. 
nd or.
Blue Bi'nnd ....... lb.
Ib.
CAULIFLOWER Snow W hite. 
CELERY c,..i.up,uv.p , .......
TOMATOES Firm and r ip e ........
lU. 16c
......... ib. 9c
l O r. . tube • '  V
Wc reserve the right to limit quan tiii^
35c FRESH PORK PICNICS 35c
59c POLISH GARLRIC SAUSAGE ,p 59c
S7c SMOKED H A M . ...... ;......, ,  63c
T U N lnm , PLUMP
GRADE A FOWL
Plump and tender ineulcd, Avenigo 4 to (I lbs. ” AO**
Head and feet off : ...  .................... ................. .................... lb. ^ # C
(Equivalent iS  Grade "A” Fowl, average 4 (o 6 lint, head Biid feet on 
• at 44<i per pound.)
L I M I T E D
PACfEFOtm KkiovmA cxtiiKt̂ ‘TttimSOAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1&S3
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SO C IEn
j^rner J^mard uid Bertram S i 
2*“ . Society Is a branch of iS e  
M o th e r  Churchy The flrat 
Church of Chrisi Scicntlsi In 
Boston, Massachusetts. /
SUNDAT, NOVEMBER Stb, 1953
^.jtorning Service 11 am . 
**ADABI and FALLEN M AS" 
Sunday School~All sessions held 
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting. Jb.OO pm. on 
Wednesday.
Heading Boom WIU Be-OiNm;; 
•n  Wednesdays and Satnrdays 
^ 8 A S  lo'&oe pm ,' 
CHKISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM





• Ef J J S STREET,
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 1953 
9.CS—Sunday School and Adult 
• BiblO'Classes.
11.00—Morning Service—
. Speaker: Mr. RON KING 





i Speaker:'Mr. RON KING 
la te s t sUdea.nill be shown on 
the camp'worh in the Okanagan. 
Monday: CGlT, 7.15 in the church 
Wednesday: Midweek meeting, 
. 8.00 pm. in the church. 
Thursday: Choir practice. -7.30 
p.m.
Friday: Mission Band, 3.00 pm. 
Junior BYPU, 7.00 p.m. in the 




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 1953
9.45 a.m.—









Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
a t bos terminal, Ellis S i
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 1953
SERVICE—3.00 p.m.  ̂
DtvlnO .Worship





(One block south Post Office) 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor
Resldenee-040 WardlaW Ave.
. Phone 7062




fpSOM EGYPT TO CANAAN 
7.15 p.m.—Gospel Service. 
Always a gpod sings-song and 
sermon.
Week nlghta
Mondoyi 'Nov. Olh, 7.45 p.m.— 
YouUi for Christ with Shirley 
PlewUt.
Thursday, 0.00 p.m. — Prayer 
Meeting.
Friday. *7.30 p.m, — Ytoung 
people's.
Radio Ministry 
Listen to the Good Nows of the 
Air, every Mon., Wcd„ and Frl 
day at 1.30 p.m.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Bernvd and Richter
Rev. a  S. Leitch, BA., BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJCL 
Assistant,
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusD.,
. Organist and Choir Director
y  , . • . ■ ' ‘ 1-,
SUNDAY, NbVEHBER 8lh, 1953
9.45 a.m.—^Faimly Service. 
11.00 a.m.—
Rem em br^ce Day Service. 
7.30 p.m,—
‘ ” Evening Wetsbip- .'
C.G.I.T. Group will be in 
. attendance.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& A l l  AN(XLS’ 
CHURCH
' (ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D, S. CATCOTPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—r(lst & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion ’
(2nd, 4th & Sth .Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 pm.- -Each Sunday— 
Evensong
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle . 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER Sth, 1953
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—English Services 
‘7:30 p.m.—Dedication "bf New
Organ.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 am. every Sunday 
over CKOV. /
A Cordial Invitation to All 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
EVANGEL
im iN A C L E
(Pentecostal • Assemblies of 
' ' Canada)
Bertram Stre^et
REV. C. A. HARRIS, 
Minister. >
9.55 a.m.jr-Sunday School 




'TH E  STORY 
 ̂ OF A 
FAILURE"
•  Have Yon Missed Your
Mark?
•  Do Yon Feel Frustrated?
•  Have You Failed to
' Achieve Your 
Ambitions?
Be sure to hear 
th]ls message!
It  w ill help you!
time
p u t t e d  by Trail Male Choir 
'̂*■‘1""" to colorful aggregation
By EILEEN L E ^O Y D  .
The conductor was brilliant
The choir was excellent
The- audience was enthusiastic. •
If the old Empress Theatre had 
been able to ray a few words last 
night they would have been: T v e  
ha<rtbe best time in years—come 
again soon ,Trail Male Cntoir!"
From the 'moment distinguished 
conductor Hans Fpgh>Obhmsmidt 
gestured with his expressive ^ands 
and the house lights were dimmed, 
the audience knew- with the' magic 
telepathy^ which runs through a 
crowd, thkt' it would be an evening 
to remember.
JOY OF SINGING
Perhaps the strangest thing was 
that the shyest man in the theatre 
was one of the biggest attractions 
of the evening.
He is-Paula Vacca young Italian 
baritone who recently joined the 
choir.
Mr. Vacca, standing in the hack 
roWr did his best to he invisible all 
evening; Finally in the second half 
of the program,'he came forward to 
sing .a duet with tenor Michael Ca- 
vasin, "Viehi Sul Mare.!’JShy as he 
was;. he couldn’t  help smiling with 
the sheer joy of singing and his 
voice was jas powerful and shining
as his smile.
The only criticism of the evening - 
was that not enough was beard from 
this'young baritone. Perhaps he will 
not be so shy next year.. „
Conductor Fogh-Dohmsmidt dr^w 
the utmost, from his 30 voices not 
;only through his mysicianship but 
through^the richly varied program 
h^ chose, which ran from sacred 
tnysie and opdratlc arias, to folk 
songs and negro spirituals.
triruTb  to  gobiposeb
The "Sanctus" from Messe Sol- 
lenellc of "St. Cecilia’* by Gounod 
was powerfully portrayed with the 
"gloria, gloria’’ of the chorus ringing 
like a bell behind the lovely solo 
tenor voice of Michael Cavasin.
Edward Elgar’s '."The Reveille,” 
was one of the highlights of the 
evening. This piece’ dedicated ..by 
Elgar to an Americiin composer, was 
full'of the staccato Rhythm df civil 
war drums aiid had several brilliant 
. clhnakes, magnificently interpreted 
by the choir,
In contrast, Huerter’s "Pirates 
Dream” .was fluid and mellow. The 
audience loved “A>Roving,’’ done 
with suitable and enthusiastic “yo- 
ho's.”
But - the ‘number that seemed W 
please, them even more was de La< 
chon’s “ Lir Liza- Jane” and every­
one clapped- for more as the "Ras­
cals,” soloists John Dalziel and Jack 
Titchworth rolled eyes at one an­
other. The chorus enjoyed , itself 
almost as hugely as the audience, 
and the latter demanded an encore. 
RECALLED FOUR TIMES
Bariton Lewis Freeman was pleas­
ing in his three solos, "Erl Tu.” the 
romantic "Through the Years," and 
the lusty "Song of the Open Road," 
His solo part in the "Pirates 
Dream”’ -was beautifully done.
Charming Kathleen Rose-Sinclalr, 
familiar foi; her appearances on the 
Singing Stars of Tomorrow show, 
sang-three numbers with verve and 
imagination, happily, merging' her 
drjAnatic ability with her lovely 
voice. "II est doux, il est bon,” was 
perhaps the most appealing.
Her sense of , the dramatic showed 
itself to the greatest advantage in 
Victor Herbert’s "Italian Street 
Song” ' which she sang alone, then 
with the choir. Her full power and 
range were' emphasized in this 
glowing melody.
At the end of the program, the 
Chorus was recalled four times and 
the audience paid full tribute to the 
singers and accomplished accom­
panist Gwendolyn M. Kay. ■ ' '
1 ;Kelowna. Rotary. Club -sponsored 
the Trail Male Choir. ’
Lloydmjnster man 
dies in  Kelowna
James Arthur Priest, 73, who had' 
resided here for a year after mov­
ing from Lloydminster, Alberta, 
died at his home early this morning.
horn in London,'.Mr. Priest had 
farmed in Lloydminster. He is sur­
vived by his wife, who is living- 
here,, and- by sons and relatives' in 
Lloydminster. *
' Remains are being forwarded by 
Kelowna Funekal - Directors to 
Lloydminster for burial..
Remembrance 
Day service at 
Rutland school
Remembrance Day service will be 
held .at Rutlnd sschool grounds at 
2.30 p.m. next Wednesday. Canadiaii 
Legion Pipe Band,* ex-servicemen. 
Boy Scouts, Wolf Cubs, and CGIT 
will take.part in the parade. Rut­
land school band will also he pres- 
ent.
Speaker will be R. M. Hayman,’’. 
local barrister. Following the ob­
servance of two .minutes’ silence, 
wreaths .will, he laid on the Ceno­
taph.
Details of the program are in 








At the recent meeting of the Kel­
owna Arts Council, Mrs. R, T. Gra­
ham was elected as vice-president 
for a second term.
How Christian Science Heats
“BUILDING A BUSINESS 
ON SPIRITUAL 
FOUNDATIONS’̂




SN. MAJOR and MRS.
W. LORIMER 
November 7^h and 8th 
SATURDAY at .8.00 p.m. 




Assisted by. Sn. Major and 
, Mrs. W. Lorimer ' '
Monday, Noveihber 9th
Women's Rally
2 .15  p.m. 
Public Meeting
8.00  p.m.
Don’t Miss These 
___________ Special Meetings
PAlN'nNG FINISHED '
Wih * the completion of interior 
rainttng, building nltcratlons to tho 
Kelowna Board of Trade premises 
lave concluded for tho present.
TENDERS REPORT
A report on the recent Oknnngnn 
Restaurant Association' dinncr> and 
dance, held in Kelowna, wa.s given 
by J. D,' Hews at Tuesday's Kel­
owna Board of Trade meeting.
YOUTH FOR CHRIST!
. , i n ', - ’ '
PEOPLE'S MISSION -  Ellis S tieet
*, f ‘ I 1 1 ) I ‘ ' i ' * , '
Monday, November 9th  -  7 .45 p.m.-
w m i
MISS SHIRLEY FLEW IH •








1665 E llis  S t  D id  2204
’ WESTBANK—At an executive 
meeting of ithe Westbank 18-80 
Square Dance Club, Mrs. M. Rile 
was elected president, taking over 
i, ;fropi JMrs. O. Seguss whose resigna­
tion was accepted with regret.
Officers previously elected were 
Mrs. K.' Seltenrich, secretary; social 
convener, Mrs. D.i Truitt; hoard of 
directors, K, 'Ingram and O. Charl­
ton,
, The first square dance of the sea- 
.son will be held in the Community 
•H all/‘Nov. 27, at 8.30 p.m. Music 
will ,hd provided'by the same or­
chestra that played for the club 
last season.
.. • Guests at the home of Mrs.
■ White’s parents, Mr', and Mrs. F. A. 
Dobbin, of Westbank, during the 
last half ;of October, ■ were -Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril White, of Vancouver, and 
tH3t*i small* daughter,' Marilyii. Other 
^Ru^t&--df MxT-and Mrs. Dobbin have 
heen'-Mr.-White’s'parents, Mr. and, 
Mrs. J. D. White, who spent a week 
here, before; accompanying: their son
aiid family back to Vancouver, ; -
'•
The monthly meeting of St. 
George’s  Guiildi Westbank; was held 
oii Tuesday, November' 3 at the 
home of Mrs. J. de C, Paynter. Plans 
were' made ■fotr the Christmas baz- 
aar. - • '
A. Hi Davidson, of :<Westbank, re­
turned home from, Shaughnessy 
Hospital where he has been a pati- 
ent;fo». some weeks.
/The annual meeting of Westb'ank 
W.I. will be held in the kitchen ofi 
the Community - Hall on Tuesday, 
November 10, at 2.30 p.m. A cor- 
dial invitation is extended to all 
ladies'of ithe district to come and 
hoar the interesting reports that tell 
Pf the excellent' work this organiza­
tion is-doing ih;.this comipunity.
Mrs. S. Scrlver is a patient In 
Kclownd General Hospital.
Friday, Nov. 6, is the date set by 
the, .Students Council. George 
Pringle High, for their Hallowe’en 
party. This sock-hop starts prompt­
ly at 8.00 p.m., and all teen-agers 
are welcome.
A' meeting of United Church W.A. 
was , held recently at the home of 
Mrs. P. Hultcma. i 
The evening was p great success 
owing to the good attendance of 
members, ,
Plans were imado for tho anniver­
sary church supper to ho held on 
Nov. 23 in thP Community Hall. 
Hostesses for tho evening were Mrs.,
E, .Saunders and Mrs. K. Selten-
rich. • * *
Miss Grace Hewlett, of Westbank, 
accompanied her hjrothor, W. Hew* 
Iptt to Vancouver, where she was 
a guest of Mrs. R. B. Carre, Miss 
Betty Carre, R.N., and Hilary, .for- 
mer Westbank residents,
A Hallowe’en party waas hold,at 
tho home of Mrs. W; C. Mackoy. A 
large •number of children and' 
adults watched a fine display of 
firecrackers, Later - refreshments 
were served. Co-hostesses for tho 
evening were Mrs. R. Unwin, Mrs.
F. Usher, Mrs. W. Mackay and Mrs. 
D, Springer,
, SELL HOLLY
Kelowna Stagotfes, have been 
granted permission to sell holly 
on city streets December 21. Pro­
ceeds will bo used for charllablo 
work. ’
John Hakkla,’ 82, who had resided 
in Kelown’a" for the last six years 
after moving from Macrorie, Sask., 
■ died on Tuesday in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Born in Finland; Mr.i Hakkla came 
to Canada in 1911 from Finland and 
took up farming, in Macrorie.
Surviving, are his widow, -Helen,' 
a daughter, Mrs. j; M. (Hilda) John­
son, and six grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from pay’S'Funeral Service Ltd;, 
chapel at 2.00 p.m'!, Friday, Rev. E. 
K. Kroeger; Christ Lutheran Church 
will conduct the services. Burial 
will take -place in the Kelowna 
cemetery. '
by GANTHASrr
We have all heard the old say­
ing- "History repeats itself,” well 
I guess there is no more, truer 
, saying than this and at present I 
am thinking of History, not so 
much: in the terms of events poli'-- 
tical.or' military as I: am of those 
happenings that come from the 
mental outlook and conscience of 
the human race.
; A young man playing tennis 
with a , girl a generation ago 
would have been, forced patiently 
to toss her balls and keep his 
boredom to himself or he would- 
, have held, her chin in, his hand 
while he himself stood' shivering. 
for hours in three- feet of water 
and tried his best to disguise his 
opinion as to the hopelessness of' 
her ever learning to swim. Today 
he would frankly but politely tell-' 
her, she had better play tennis for 
a .year I or tw o, at a marker or 
struggle at swimming by herself, 
and strange to say that girr-would - 
probably take that advice without 
feeling ho ■was rude or a cad.
H^'wever, there is one problem 
that, youth faces whether it was 
one generation pr two ago. That 
youth will still lace through the 
ages—a problem that can only be 
, faced and answered In one way 
' regardless of their day and age. 
That is the problem of saylng'“No 
; thank you." So many hesitate to 
say no in fear that: it will hurt 
their popularity. Wanting to be 
popqlar is natural and It seems 
easier and. natural to follow the' 
crowd, do what others are doing 
and think what they think. In 
matters whlhh arc not important 
this may .he alright, but if their 
inner voice , says no it’s cheap— 
it’s wrong—well that Is tho time 
to say no and moan it. In school. 
In college, in society or politics or 
anywhere else the person who 
follows the leader into ''doing 
things which his own conscience 
, docs not agree, is taking the first 
stop, not tow nrdfl success, blut 
towards being held in contempt 
even by those whom ho follows. 
The person who says no, politely 
yet firmly because his sonso of 
decency and honesty tolls him to 
in spite of the fact he may be in 
disagreement with friends will 
never lose tho confidence or re­
spect.
The largest ‘ scleeUoti of 
Christmas Greeting Cards In 
box or bulk lots,
I*eii8o«l Street — Phone SM4
HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SELECTION OP THE
NEWF,ST FICTION 
GOOD READING FOR EVERYONE
HOBBIES , . .  YOU’LL ENJOY  ̂
CRAPTMAS'rKR PAINTING SETS 
nNGER PAINTING






LAY AW AY FOR CHRISTMAS
. . . A  nominal sum w ill hold 




at, y a rd .............................. 85^, 95^ to 1.9S
CURTAINS and CURTAIN MATERIALS,. 
COTTAGE SETS . . .  in a  new assortment o f ' 
patterns and sizes. * ,
Priced, per s e t ................... . 2.95, 3.95 to 4.75
NEW FALL AND WINTER 
SHIRTINGS
Materials in plaids, checks and plain colors.
Priced at, per yard '........... r.i.......... 75(f to 95<
NEW MILLINERY . . .  in Velvets, Velours 
and Felts, styled for flattery in Autumn-flavour­
ed colors, cleverly trimmed and inexpensive.
3 .9 5  ,. 8 .9 5
NEW FAIL NUMBERS IN 
NYLON HOSIERY
Gotham Gold Stripe in
new Fall shades, 45 
Gauge, ^ 0  Denier, pair 
— 12S
Kayser, 51 Gauge, 15 
Denier, pair ......  1.50
Corticelli, 51 Gauge, 15 
Denier, p a i r . .....1.35
Corticelli, 60 Gauge, 15 
Denier, p a i r .......... 1.65
Snag-Loc, 50 Gauge, 
non-run, p a i r ........ 1.95
Corticelli, real silk, 45 
Gauge, p a ir .............2.25
i s
SHOE DEPT.
WHITE TWO-STRAP SHOES— *
Soft sole at .............................i........
CREAM' LEATHER MOCCASINS'
Priced a t ............................................
WINE LEATHER ROMEO—
rubber heel at ................................
CHILDREN’̂  ' p a t . STRAP, chrome sole, 
kt, pair .......................................................................
BABIES’. WHITE AND BROWN “SHOO SHOO” 
BOOTS—̂ Leather soles at ................. ....................
BABIES’ “LA PARISETTE" BOOTIES—
■' in white, soft soles at .... ...... ......................;..........
"WEE SOFTIES" made from pre-shrunk chinchilla
. cloth in blue, pink and white a t .........................
-  Q -  CORDUROY SLIPPER With Zipper—
....I .Y D  in red and blue at*.......................................
Bead trim, FELT SLIPPER with ankle strap
2.59 and 2.95 in red and blue at ............






BABIES’ NYLON DRESSES— ^Dainty col’d lace trim in white, 
yellow, green, pink and blue. Sizes 1, 2, 3, at „  1.95, 2.25,'2.49 
INFANTS’ JERSEY SILK DRESSES with the new Nu-sh neck- 
^lirie, No buttoriS or clips.'Very daintly embroidered in white/
' pinjf and yellow; Sizes 1, 2, 3 a t ........ !............ i............. ;.*...uii.39 *,
MABIES’ INTERLOCK r o m p e r s  . . . with or without plas- 
, tic interlining. In light blue, yellow or turquoise. Sizes 6 months,
1 iZat*.' ■  1.49 1.95 2.25
INFANTS’ SOFTEES in all nylon. Pastel blues, greens, yellow, 
pink and white. Individually boxed.. Make a very daiqty present. 
Sizes S.M.L. a t .............................................................. .........  1.95
INFANTS! ALL W O O L MITTS AND 
BOOTEES in pink, blue and white. Priced
from ................................... ....................  59(t
BABIES’ JACKET, BONNET and BOO­
TEE SETS in all wool or nylon/ pink, blue
and white. Boxed f ro m ........................ 2.25
NYLON SWEATERS and CARDIGANS 
for the new arrival. Dainty, lacy patterns in 
White, pink, blue and maize. Sizes 6 months,
1; 2 and 3. Sweaters......... .................   2.75
Cardigans ................................................ 2.95
WE HAVE A LOVELY SELECTION OF 
SUITS in wool,' gabardine and interlock. 
Two-tone or solid in red, navy,, yellow and
turquoise. Priced fro m .......................... 2.75
DR. DENTON’S SLEEPERS for warmth 
and comfort, coupled with everlasting wear 





LADIES FEATHER FLANNEL DRESSES in greys, fawn, green
and rose Im sizes 18V̂  to 24J/J at      ;        
WASHABLE ORLONS in pastel shades. Permanently pleated.,
Sizes 11 to 10 at ................................................................................................
BLOUSES, in Orlons. Needs no ironing. Rapid drying* crease
resistant. Priced at ........................................................ .............. ............ i...........
CORSELETTF—"La Dessc” at .................................. t ...................................;................. 6.75
and Nylons a t ................... .......................................................... ...................................... 10.75
LADIES’ UTILITY COATS—Shower proof QC
with zipper, plaid lining at ....................................... ...........................................0 3 * v U
Fumertons Lt(J.
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
JUNi^jlt CHOIR , .
,Tunlor Choir of Immaculate Con­
ception Church held a Ilnllowc'cn 
party In St. Joseph’s School last 
IVlduy. .
If all my life could ho 
relicat'Bcd; ..
Beginning at (ho very 
- : first, ■:
I think I’d make it more 
complete.
Befriending those I chance 
to meet,
I’d love to somehow make 
atone,
I’ve lived too much for self 
alone;
I'd like to try it all 
again,










CHAPMAN’S arc c(|uip- 
ped with the equipment 
and skilled man-power to 
do the job quickly and 
cfflcicntly. '
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.





'TKtmsDAir, RO VafflEtt j, 1»S3 T H E  tC E E X I^ ^  C O U R IE R PAGB FIVB.1
The Kelowna Courier business personal c i^  and trucks ,
Eslabu*h«l m i  MR. MERCHANT~C^ 1 ASSIST DOUBLE YOUR ^ G I N E  UFB
f you in keeping your books in proper film
NOTICES
75-tfc
An Independent newMiaoer ouhlleh. w«P«ng your^ ks w proper ', BARDAHL. Incr<
ed e v c r T M o m iiJ ^ S ^ T b S S ^  **“ **̂ ' ®**® matters. 30 rtwngth of oU ten timck
^ t e r  St experience in bookkeeping. --------------------------------------
f T  accounting. Highest referdhe^ 1W7 CHEVROLET COACH, black,
I  SVC owna tou ite r Ltd. Reasonable charges. What have ideal for family. See Al Denegrie
HEUBEB a u d it  BUREAU 
OF CmCHBATIONS





HOO per year j 
Canada.
'  $3f)0 per year
UJS.A. and Fordgn 
g34S0 per year
fAuthorized as second class ntaU,< 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
R. P. MacLBAN, PnbUsher
CLASSinED ADVERTISING 
. ' I . BATES
pet word per insertion, nilnlmum 
' 15 words. ,
20^ discount for 3 or more inser<> 
tlons without change.
Chuged advertisements—add 10̂  
for each billing. <
SElUl'DISPLAir ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAT
00( per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
y o u  NEED A SARDIS Nurseries 
Catalogue as a ’guide tu fair prices' F O R  S A L E  
when buying plants. Free on re-
quest. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, _________
___________ 23-T-Uc OF GREETING
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
and Commercial photography, de- Cstalogue 10c. Box 237, Siro- 
veloplng. printing and enlarging, merland. 27-4p
POPBS PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. -----------------------
631 Harvey Ave. . 87-T-tfe F O R  S A L E
(Miscellaneous)WEEK-END, SPECIAL PEANUT- ______________________________
Cwonut BritUe 19c ^  lb. Regular SMITH. CORONA CASH REGIS- 
price 80c per lb We now have t e R adding machine, bouse traUer, 
freshly ms^e mint chews, a, nUnt new rubber, insulated, oil heater.
LAND REGISTRY ACT .
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot -CT. Dis­
trict Lot 139, Omyoos Division Yale 
D i s ^  Plan S057.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 161701F to the above-men­
tioned lands in the name of Mau­
rice Arthur Meikle. of 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.. and bearing 
date the 8th day of June, 1953.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICai of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to-the said 
Maurice Arthur Meikle, of 364 Ber- 
nard/Ayc., Kelowna. B.C.. a Provi- 
sionanpcidlficate of Title, in lieu of 
such lost Certificate. Any person 
haying information with reference 
to 'such lost Certificate of Title is 
requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
Peachland resMeht makes short w o rii 
killing ow l found molesting chickens y
PEACHLAND—A farmer's pitch* have purchased the Anderson farni 
fork made short work of a large in Trepanier. ^  .
owl caught molesting chickens at . • ♦
the home of W. Wilson. The bazaar sponsored by ' 'the
Hearing a noice in the chicken- W.A. to St. ‘Margaret's AngHcair '  ' 
house. Mr. Wilson rushed to the Church will be held on Friday. De* 
shed. Seeing the owl, he grabbed comber 4. A good'variety of rurttcleg 
a pitchfork and s tabb^  the bird to will be for sale and all are invlt* - 
death. The owl’s wing span mcas- ed to attend. ,
ured 48 inches.
• The collection for the Society fbr*; v
Walters Packinghouse has closed the Mentally H andlcapp^^llw ^ . I ;i 
down having completed the pack- tng coinpletlon with $3®.00i Mllect^'
................  . r  cd 60 far. Ail.danora'areyhegrtlljr• ‘
thanked by- the Icanva8Ser.^
'' 4 4
A  h e c ld lilie
ing of this year’s fruit crop.
• • • ,
Alfred Matsh, Jr., left on Mon­
day to join the RGAF.  ̂  ̂̂ - W,-. 0 . vMlller bas\lettJf6C’V 
visit in Vemdri, i the ‘ guest h4r s 
brother,'X^''SeidQn;;r‘
DATED at the Land Registry Of- on leave until November 24 from T a ^ ‘ ^^Ar^lbfa w o reT w n t^ h o S l-A .tfnmlnnne HritoSV, rAlLmhin rnrnwallU Nnva Rpniia TTa ' wil iaOUra, A/aOia, WCTO nOUSq
O/S Ray Niell has returned home
coating w th  a chewy center. ' We gas stove, sink, electrtc brakes. Ap- flee, .Ka loops. Britsih Colu bia. Cornwallis. Nova Scotia. He 'wlU 
suggest this week.;end you try our pw 1836 Richter. 27-3p this 6!h day of October, one tlwu- join H.M.C.S. Naden at VictoriavnAnlfk walnut /•rg»ame nSnAannlga \  ̂  ̂̂ ̂ ^  -:-A-a .ciai... 41.,^^ and 4VkHDntav*ln: osanlv ; : ....  ■  ̂ ^maple alnut crea s, pineappip 
Jellies, or peppermint patties. A DRY FIR BUSH WOOD IN 14- 
wide selection of chocolates from and 24-inch lengths. Also dry fir 
which to choose. Recently arrived sawdust. Phone V. Welder, 7967, 
from England Pas'call’s fruit born 26-3p
bons. Shaw’s Candies Ltd. ' >27-Ic





After this date 1 will .not be re-NEW HUSSMAN and other self- ................ ............
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! service refrigerated cases at a sav- 'sponsible forliebts o^biiVs’—incur- 
Entrust your valuables to our care, “P wire or phone red In any name by any persons
Doniino Refrigenition and Appli- other than mv^plf ' '
ance Ltd , 500 Davie St, Vancouver PETE KUSZ
2, B.C. Pacific 4055.'_______ 26-9c November 3. 1953. ? ’
Kelowna, B.C.
China — Furniture — Antiques 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation,. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., KelownS, .
62-Tr«nic
. WANTED — TWO FIRST-CLASS 
I gnechanics, preferably with Ford ex­
perience, top wages and good work- ___ _
ing conditions, steady employment, 
Ck>ntact Dearborn Motors Limited, 
Kamloops, .B.C.
BULLDOZING. TQP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J.,W . Bed* 
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial
NO. 1 CARROTS. CABBAGE, beets, 
onions and turnips. Call at first 
house east side of road north of 
Finn’s Hall or phone 7026 after 6.00 
p.m. Charlie Sing. » 25-tfc
27-lp
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna
VOTERS’ LIST 1953-54 
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENATTENTION LOCKER AND Open. tiJStus X UX JSi
A COURT OF HEVISION
07 ______ Plant has a anpoial inw nriPA nn will be held on Monday, November
27-3C SAW -FILING, GUMMING. RE- S I  16th. ,1953, at ten o’clock in theCO TTIN ^Planer k h t ^ ^  spring chickens and fowl in ' f xV a o  uwholesale oiiantitiPs Pali anH ipA forenoon, at the Council Chamber.TONIORMALE CLERK Required, chainsaws,’ etc., sharpened.*,-Lawn Call and s «  "cit^HalL 1435 \ S e ?  Stree^^^ P
^Wood working conditions • witlv op- moWer service. E. tesU c,-2915 them or phone 7368. 25-tfc S  -
and transfer to the Ontario early 
in the New Year for a trip to 
Australia and other world-wide 
ports.
■ ,■ V - ■ ■ ■ '.V■
Z. Blower, Danny, Kenny, and" 
Billy, have left for the Gang Ranch 
on a moose hunting trip. | r
■ ■ ■ ■ i ; * *
Mr. and Mrs: S. Selwyn have re­
turned home after being away all 
.summer.
.‘Murray Siegrest left this .week 
for St.. Johns, to take his training 
in the RCAF.
. -“v ... r,";- .
Mr. and Mrs..: Lloyd Jones and 
Billy have left on a motor trip to 
Edmonton to visit friends andJrel- 
atives.
 ̂ *
A welcome is extended to Al­
phonse and. Philip Couturier^ who
The Women’s'institute, "with the 
co-operation of the pupils of <the 
elementary school,, and C. Parker, 
conducted a very; successful tag 
day for the Canadian Institute of 
the Blind, collecting $31.65:
-By
, • By AiiocUtcd Pmi
MABGATE, Ehgland — The Labor ^ r ty ,  bas 
abaiidoned iti  traditional Socialist be]!et that state owner^ 
^ship of all industry would bring on a.workers' paradise, ' 
Instead, the dissension-ridden party-has decided  ̂at 
' cBuCereace here to> work for a welfare, state.
■wit
J. HAROLD pOZSR
Doctor of Sttrgieiâ ; CUro|N^
FOOT S P E d A iM
w uuaW dioek
1564 F ^ o e l  S i  
DIAL 3325
things as larger old age'pen­
sions and sieje benefits-and fet­
ter tax-supported schools. But 
the -manual -workeA*,; delegate 
killed' leftist . proposals; - foV 
'- wholesate nationalization of hi; 
dust» and'of l a n d ; ■ ',  .
 ̂ I f : the attitude - o f'the trade 
union leaders is an accurate re­
flection of rapk-and-fite sent!- 
mentt. great nqmhers of. work­
ers have lost their' belief in 
state ownership in the-years 
since .World War Two..
Leftist 'Aneurin Sevan thun-
portunity for advancement. Five- South PendozL 
day week. Apply in person or write 
I  Bank of Nova Scotia, Kelowna.
v27-3c
69-tfc
REGISTERED NUpSES. Airline 
Company requires graduate nurses 
for Stewardess positions with the 
-following qualifications: British 
subject, age 22 to 26; height 5’3” to 
5'7"; weight 110 to 125 pounds; good Agents for: 
I bj'esight without the use of glasses; ’ 
natural teeth;. pleasant appearance 
and personality. Reply with per­
tinent information, full-length snap­
shot and telephone number to Box 
2305 Kelowna Courier. 27-3c
. TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTKTTON 2975 or .Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU. .
 ̂ 212 Main Street
for information. We make yoinr re­
servations, and sell Air 'Fransporta* 
tion to any airport in the world,
purpose
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, ing and determining any application 
Complete stock ctf p a ^  and acces* to strike but the nam'e of any per- 
sorles and good repair service. Cyc- son which has been improperly 
lists come to Ccmpbeirs! -Dial 2107 placed upon the Municipal-Voters’ 
—̂ Lepn - at _Ellis. CAMPBELL’S List as closed on; the 31st day of 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45*tfc October,. 1953, or to place on such
list the name of any person im-
rLAKEFRONT and VIEW  PROPERTY I
strdins. R«O.P,;; sirGd NeW: iHsinp fr H dtinn*
pullets, vaccinated against New- . ’ citv Clerk
, __ _ castle and bronchitis. 10 webks old Kelowna R r*  ̂ •
CHADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES $1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan- N o v S e r  2nd 19-53 5>7
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES . .  titles. KrOmhoff Farms r 1  No. 5. 2nd. 1953. 27-3c
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. -  — - * ' ’
liNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. ' 82-tfc
.
New,Westminster,B.C. i^one Nbw-- rnt. /* , . i . «top 60-L-i3. '  93-tfc Corporation of the District of ■
_____ ^ . Glenmore ‘ |
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY LIST OF VOTERS!
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR yoUr chicks from Canada’s oldest ‘  ̂ COURT OF REVISION
%TENOGRAPHER . REQUIRED BY small. Wiring for-.electric heating, established R.OP. Leghorn breed- NOTICE is hereby given that a
professional office; previous expe- etc,.Call inior phone Loane’s Hard- Ihg farm. Derreen Poultry Farm‘at Court of Revision will be held on
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings Sardis. B.C. 46-tfc Monday, November 16th, 1953, at
b E M ik a  m  AU, TyPES
rience not necessary. -Apply in .own 
handwriting to Box, 2302 Kelowna 
Courier. 26-2c
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO DO 
household duties. Sleep in. Phone 
2204. '  21-tfc
POSITION WANTED"
i STENOGRAPHER OR CLERK de­
sires position. Experienced in both 
available..immediately. Phone 4274. , 
' 27-3C
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
will Irrigation Building, Glenmore, for
logging supplies;’new and used wire ^toing’any appltettS^^^






2 .2  acres w ith  tm ly  lovely gardens.
The home is a six-room Bungalow with full basement.
The plan consists, of a thru entrance hall, large Jiyihg--
room with open fireplace, lovely windows and wall-to-wall 
carpeting. /Dining-room, pacticula^ily nice kitchen,. three 
. bedrooms and bathroom.
Downstairs has completely finished rumpus room, 
photography room, office, workshop, fruit room, laundry 
and forced air heating; .





PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work, John Fpnwick, Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mia- 
, i . . .  c u m , . , ,  • 67-«c,
closed on the 31st day of October, 
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 1953, or to place on such list the. 
Limited; Distributors lor: Mining; name of lany person - improperly
W '-'S
5 (̂MPETENT St en o g r a ph e r
I and bookkeeper requires position, 
full or part-time, immediately. Ref­
erences. Box 2304, Kelowna Cour- 
1 ler. 27-3p
igARD OF THANKS
t h e  KELOWNA HOSPITAL Wo- 
men’s Auxiliary wish to thank all 
those who donated cooking for the 
home cooking sale on Saturday, and 
to the manager of T. Eaton Co, for 
[space in the store, ' 27-lc
WISH TO EXPRESS our sin-; 
rbcrc thanks and appreciation to our 
I many relatives, friends and nelgh-
S^u.A' , .
^Sa-wlUing, N’n^mmlhg, cecutting
Chain' saws sharpened. . Lawn- 
mower service, Johnson's Filing; 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cav;ston 
Ave. 74*tfc
contractors*,, .omitted from same.
invited ' R, W, CORNER;
Granville Island, Vancpuvev. I. B-C, p Municipal Clerk.
25-t£n R ,^  l,=^Kblowna„ B.C. ,
------- /November 2hd, 1953. 27-3c
I
I Charles D . Caddes Real Estate t
I  288 Bernard Avenue . Dial 3227 i|
f ' ' ' ' ' ‘
dered 'that the cautious'attitude ; 
of *the unions -constituted! 
.’’trea^n to ,‘the-spirit of social­
ism.’?
> But the big union leaders and 
the humble' members of the; 
union Relegations had an answer 
for that. A bent little coal 
miner named Harry Ellison told 
the .left-wingers;
"A; b^ss Is a boss, no mM*; 
ter whether .be gets the Job 
from the slate dr private 
owners. .Sometimes the bosses 
- of private' industry are mdte' 
reasonable, te  deal with.**
A postal worker.said: "It’s no 
use thinking everything-is per­
fect in -the garden once - the 
state takes over; That just isn’t 
so."
Britain Jried Socialist state ownership^ 
and the lotior movement has turned thumbs 
doWn;on hqtionalitotitfn of more industries.
Oi^anized lobor at the polis in Canada 
has rejecled Socialism again and again. 
On the basis of Bntish decision, today, 
Canadian' labor was right.
BRITISH>.COLUMBIA-FEDERATION OF TRADE B INDUSTRY





WANTED—TO LEASE-BOT, atito 
coujrt or motel. Must be in good 
location and be in first-class condi­
tion. Reasonable dovm payments 
W IL L  PERSON WHO TOOK could be arranged. Box 245, Banff, 
ladies black English-type bicycle Alberta.. 23'-10p
from the Frozen Food Locker on n. , ,  ,
Leon Avenue Hallowe’en night or PROPERTY FOR SALE :^®Id on Monday, NOVEMBER 16th,
know of its'whereabouts please re- ____ : l“53, at ten. o’clock in the forenoon,
turn to same or phone 3163,
The Corporation of the District of. 
Peachland 
LIST OF VOTERS 
' 1953-54
COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
A; COURT OF REVISION will be
27-3C
FOUND
LADIES’ GOLD WRIST WATCH. 
Make Birk’s. South of Bernard.
SPACIOUS, LAKE, VIEW BUNGA- ; at the Municipal Hall, Peachland,
LOW, modern, ‘cleap. $6,800, terms. B.C., for the purpose ,pf hearing and 
Phone 6009. 25-3c' determining any application to
HOUSE .FOR SALE OK^SPEER ................. i e any person
Street. Four rooms and bath.
iHu icutiu c iiiciiub uiiu iiuAEU'* ; • , ,  ̂ Li. 7i>r I.*.*. 4ul onc6
bors for the beautiful floral offer- 2984
which has been improperly placed 
l  ull upon the Municipal Voters list, as
ings, kindness and sympathy shown 
in our recent loss of our beloved 
I mother and grandmother. Our spo- 
plal thanks to Rcvcrbnd and Mrs. 
Cnbayama, Dr, Holmes, Dr. St. John,
I the nurses and staff of the Kelowna 
I General Ho.spltal. Sincere thanks 
I to Mr. and Mrs. C.' Day and Don, 
Mr. Jim Shlroi and family.
Mrs. Alice Hamanishl and family, 
Mrs. Mabel Uyeda, Nnbby Shlrnl, 
________’ 27-lp
I WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sin- 
Iccrc thanks to the many friends for 
Ithcir kindness, sympathy and floral 
I offerings at the death of our dear 
I father and husband. Special thonks 
|to  the Knox Clinic, Monsignor W. 
| .  McKenzie,' Father J, Cunning- 
Rim and Mr, and Mrs. .Cameron 
Day. Special tlinnks to the nurses 
land staff of (he General Hospital 
[for U>oir care during his illness.— 
[Mrs. A. Guidl. 27-lp
I COMING E'^mNTS
back, ' Phone 3986. Reward. 27-lc
FOR RENT T
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO, or
three adults in Christian farm home, SELLING^-SHOE STORE—a p p 1 y 
$65.00 month. Ph'onc 3611 - Arm- Box 43, i^rmstrong, B.C. 27-4c 
strong. - . 27-3p
ROOMS FOR RENTV"BY DAY, 
week or month, central. 1869 Mar­
shall Street. Phone 6834. 25-3c
$4,100, $1,200 dowri. Phone closed on the 31st day of OctolDer, 
27-2c 1953̂  Of place on such list the 
name of - any person Improperly 
omitted, from same.
: CHESEL R. HAKER,
'■ Municipal Clerk. 
Peachland, B.C, ■
October 30th, 1953. 27-3c
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 





Vernon 4, Kamloops 4 
Standings 
GP
COMFORTABLE ROOM, BREAK- 
fasL in modorh home for business 
person (dinner optional). Phone Vernon 11
6788 between 8.00 and 10.00 p.m., Penticton........11
740 Rose. . 21-tfc
ITIIE KIWASSA CLUB ARE hold- 
ling (1 Rummage Sale In the’Orange 
]HnU on Saturday, Nov. I4lh, at 2.00 or 3006. , 
p.m. . ' 29-le
MODERN SUITE OR CABIN—Ac­
commodation for couple or small 
family. Phone 3010. - 21-tfc
COZY 2-*R0bMEirCABIN, newly 
furnished nt Poplar Point. Elec­
tric light and water. $25.00 per 
month. Apply Gordon D, Herbert, 
1684 Ethel Street or telephone 3874
20-tfo
WANTED TO RENTCOMB TO' THE FIRST SOCIAL - ____ - ___ ____
evening of tire Wlilst—500—Crlbbngo FOR RENT-
4
Kelownq ......  11 5 6




Tonight—Kamloops nt Kelowna. 
Friday—Vernon nt dPbntlcton. Sat­








IN THE MATTER OF Lot “A", Dis­
trict Lot One Hundred and Thir­
ty-seven (137), Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan Five Thousand 
and Fifty-nine (5059). 
MUNICIPALITY OF GLENMORE 
W I  T F AP'ts PJEIOOP. having been filed in my of- 
7' 2 9 RO 40 * tfl Certificate of7 J ,2 59 40 16 .Yitie No. 141506F to the above
mentioned lands In the nomes of 




oames with Tenants, C/o Fillgames wun f^^fg j,nd Hnymnn, 1536 Ellis St.,
Kelpwnhi B.G., and bearing date the 
9th day of Juno, 1050.
I HEREBY GIVE NO-TICE of my 
intention nt the expiration of one 
calendar month to Issue to the said 
Christian Fricdcrick Kopp and 
Ruby Enid Kopp, Joint Tenants, c/o 
Fillmore and Hayman, 1536 Ellis St, 
Kelowna, B.C.,'a'Provisional Corti- 
fjento of Title In lieu of such lost
....... ...........  AT POPLAR POINT,
Club* which will take place in tho 4-roomcd unfurnished house (old).
Orange Hall in Kelowna on Friday, Electric lights, $15.(» per month, Ap- Spokane,
November 6th nt, 8.00 p.m. Tircro ply Gordon D. Ilorbort, 1004 Ethel 
will b« card-s from 8.00 to 10.00 p.m. St. 27-2c
Then refreshments w ill bo Bprved,
Tonight—Nelson nt Kimberley, Ccrliflcjtio. Any person having In 
Friday—Kimberley nt Trail. Sat- formation with reference to such 
urdny-*-Klmbcrley nt Nelson; Trail lost Certificate of Title Is requested 
“    Sunday—Trail at Spo- to communicate with the underr
Iftftcr .which dancing will take place 8*19 ACRES OF GOOD ORCHARD,
to good music tmtll, 12.00 midnight. 
All for only 50(. Everybody wel­
come. 25-2T-C
with or without buildings. Write 
full p.'irtlcu1nrs to Box 01, West- 
bank,. B.C. 26-2C
IRUTI.AND CATHOLIC PARISH 
taxnnr and Chicken SupiH'r, Parish 
Hnl). NoveinbiT II. Bazaar 2.00 p.m, 
[Supper 5,«!p.B.OO p.m, 26-3c
IP AINTI N C ~ r  bn “ P L E A ^ ^ ^  
iKel. Disk Art Group meets nt tho 
[Regional Library, Tluirsday, fl p.m.
10-lfc
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY- 
Coffee shop. Please give p'artlcu 
lars. Box 2303, Kelowna Courierr. ........  .........
___ Westminster at Vancouver; Snskn
'WANTnED-FURNISUED HOUSE- Edmonton. Snturtlny—Vnn-
WllL
. Monday
Vancouver 1, Victoria 1,
Tuesday
Saskatoon 1, Vancouver 2. 
Edmonton 1, Calgary 3.
Sentllc 2, New Wc.stmlnster —3.
' Next Gomes . 
.Tonight—Saiikatoon nt Calgary. 
Friday—Scnttlo at VlctoHa; New
signed.
DATED nt tho Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops. British Columbia, 
tills 3rd day of November, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifiy-threo.
K. G. MACDONALD, \  
•> Registrar, 
27-5T-C
KEEPING room on ground floor 
for elderly lady. Phono 33(M.
; ',23.30
iT aVINO B E E W ^ m A N S F iS
to Kelowna, 1 need a two-bedroom 
modern home in good residentiat 
district. Replies will bo answered 
around Nov, 7th. Write te Box 2396, 
Kelowna Courier, i 25*3c
'■ W A N T E D  ,
(Misc^laueous)
T oinM A R ii^  '
, , .  .. scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
'<■0 information at Ijar-Iteer Iji- ' *tc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metala 
Ltd.1 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAclflc 6357. a-tfe
[LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
[wedding receptions, banquets^ etc. 
[Phone D. Millns. 431.1 or 4117.
' ’ 29-tfa
‘ERSOkAL
IT .W V A K T E U  H A IR
Jvanlshcil away with SACA-PELO, 
rrmarkable disrovery of the age, 
rw t‘0
LWatorles Ltd . Rte. 5, 679 Granville 
l3t., or write P.O. Box 99, Vancou- 
fr, B.C, 27-T-lfc
couver at Scattio; Victoria nt New 
Westminster; Calgary nt Saskatoon. 




Chicago 1, Toronto 3, 
tv- Next Game* . . >
Tonight—New York a t Montreitl; 
Chicago nt Boston. Saturday—Bos­
ton ot Montreol; Detroit at Toron­
to: New York at Chicago. Sunday 
—Toronto nt Cliicogo; Montreal nt 
Boston; New York ot Detroit, ■ 
MlUOirr LEAGUE (Tuesday) 
Grlzj-llcs 4, Beavers 1,
Elks 2, Tigers 1.




Kelowna , Junior Chamber of 
Commerce In a letter to City Conn- 
, cll Monday night, acknowledged 
receipt of $100, the balance of the 
city’s annual gront.
^ "It Is indeed gratifying to re­
ceive whole-hearted support of the 
city in our work and wo hope that 
in the future wo continue to enjoy 
thfe closest co-operntlon," the sec­
retary informed eftnneti.
The Jaycecs have sponsored 
number of community projects, the 
latest being the "Lit«-A*Bumper 
Campaign." The organization was 
also instrumental in entering Miss 




. I ■ t I jA "  ' ’ .
■ {. ' V ' -■ ’ '\\  ̂ ’
For the ipforniation of the public Fam  gm ng sorne facits respecting the,question of luiiv ' 
her production and the priisent labour situation in the'Kamlocip Forest District »tea, of which we 
in Kelowna are a part. The inforniation given below is quite !apart froni operations carried on 
in the Prince George and Nelson Forest districts. * ■ . ' , ' ' - '•
. The Forestry Service figures ^re taken from  ̂the last provl'ftdaKseryicc report which covers ■ 
forestry operations for the calendar y(?ar of 1952. ■. Kamlbops Fore^it District, roughly takes in. 
the following area: ■ ’ . .
the crest of the Coost Range from the U.S. 
Boundary to a point North West of Williams Lake, thence 
in an easterly direction to a point on the Alberta Boundary' 
south of Mount Robson. Thence,in a southerly directipn 
East of Revclstokc to a point on the U.S. Boundary East 
of Osoyoos, thence along the International Boundary.,to 
point, of commencement. ,
The logs scaled in the above area for sawmill use 
were in excess of 515 Vnillion feet. This is abput’4P5fc o f , 
the suwlogs cut in the whole of the Intcri(>r of British 
Columbia.
In the Kamloops Forest District employees of 22 
operations voted op the question of strike action. Tho 
operations were made up of 17 mills, 3 pole yards and 
2 bush operations.
Of the seventeen mills, cmployccss in 12 mills voted 
not to strike and 5 to strike, casting votes as follows:
359 Not to strike 
303 For strike ,
'B^ore the stdke votd, special attention was given to 
the employees at'the. S, M. . Simpson Limited mill by the 
head officials of the L\y<A. The emphasis was placed on 
the demaftds for incrtiosed wages; statutory holidays, and 
ofher chapges in w;Orking conditions. After !thc strike vote 
was tSikeh i  meeting was called tiy the Labour Relations 
Board of • the Ptdfvtnce'of British Columbia and attended 
byjoffjcslals and members of the Interior Lurilbcr Associa­
tion and by I.W îA. offibials.froin Vancouver add Portland, 
Oriegon. ; . •
' At, this meeting the I.W.A. President Stated that the 
main demands ate now in order of importance and the 
first two dcmailds must be conceded:
Union Security as follows:
]> for all pr
and future employees who join the Union.
A coitipulsory chcck-oh of Union dues and 
assessments for all those employees who are 
not members of the Union. . >
FIRST^I. J . V . ,>.'■■■' , ■ ■ ■ ■ j ^
(a) . Maintenance of membership esent
(b)
, 662 Total
At one time there were I.W.A. Pickets posted at 6 
different mills, which included the Penticton Sawmill that 
had been on strike for Some time.
At the present time only three mills where employees 
voted arc on strike and arc picketed by the I.W.A., 
namely: ;
Osoyoos Sawmills Limited, Osoyoos, B.C.
Kamloops Lumber Co. (1948) Limited, Kamloops, 
B.C. ’ . ■ f
' S, M. Simpson Limited, Kelowna, B.C.
Yhese three mills processed less than 40 million feet 
of logs nt their mills In 1952. This amount is less than 
8% of snwlojpi produced in the Kamloops Forest District 
in the .same period. The forestry record shows there were 
578 sawmills of all types in oj^ration in the Kamloops 
Forest District in 1952.
SECOND—^Thc contract termination date changed 
from Allgust 31 to, June 30,
TTIIRD-^A reduction of the wage demand to six 
cents per hour. This amount would be sub­
ject to further ncgotiationi.
Some other contract demands would bo Subject to 
negotiation.
The question of the cmplo}/ccs’ rate of. pay is no 
longer the first in importance, having been placed third on 
the list.
I feel that if these revised demands and their order 
of, importance had been made known before the taking of 
the strike vote, the results of the vote would have been 
considerably different. '
No labour negotiations have been carried on since 
October 23rd. The first two union demands do not justify 
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' m  c c S i i l ' I S i M ^
•Mm i t f  I A j . |  I • .1 I ANNUAL DANCE; . . .  . Tbe an* 
W  I 4 / l t h  n i r t h n A X /  - harvest dance of. the local I W .I ,  -T - T in  U ll  l l i v i o y  ChMioHc Youth oi^nixatlon
to be held Saturday
Club notes
■ IS.VMKAGE SALE 
Ladies of th^ Royal Purpte are 
holding a Rummage Sale in ‘ the 
Orange Hall. Saturday. Noveinber 
7 at 2.30 pjn.
Rutland High students collect 
$ 8 6 .20  in a id .p f C N .I.B .
, Students of Rutland High School • ■ •
first Lutheran church
BuSd.”*"""!* to dedicate new organlMHK-XSnilK*iMllli
presented, the second class badge 
being awarded to Joan Cawley; 
hfargarct Koenig rrcelving the 
laundress, child nune,, and swim* 
mer; Eileen Cryderman, the child 
nurse, swimmer; Beverley Green, 
the swimmer, the stalker, , the 
woodman; Donna Gregory, the 
swimmer; Kathleen Hillier, 
child nurse and the swimmer.
SKATERS COOKING SALE
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
will hold a sale of Home Cooking 
at Eaton's Co. store Saturday, No* 
vember 7 starting at 11.00 ajn.
Your fiu^tiuris'' compieiAly 
rebuilt. «• .. .q)iinjK8 - r^fid.'' 
frames'braipc^ ^ d  cdshibn* / 
ing refilled . .  ."and expert 
upholstering in.-yoUt. jehoice 
of fabrics '̂ “IV..'. V
We make n tn . f^^eirffield 
Sutteaaad'U^lioidWedl'
David Noxthrop,'. chairman of On Nov. 8, at 7.30 
thd v lhcal' C ll j jk  told' the Courier dedication service will 
that the ' (project was direct* F irst' Lutheran Church, comer of 
ed by memjjers d  the Junior Red Richter and Doyle. It is now oyer 
Cross of Riitland Wgh ' six years ago since the Walther
= Hc sa id th e r ili^ e  of $86J20 was congreg^on f^st
htatilf-fw.L began the organ fund. The drive60 percent highCr.tban that of last brought to a conclu-
- Sion last spring when the young
He praised the school’s commerce people spear*headed a drive for in- 
students who had typed letters,soli* dividual contributions from the 
citing d(^ii|io^. gnd asi^-toe results congregation.
• Special features of the service in-
dude vRev.Ii. Gabert,' of Penticton, 
as rguest Organist, Steve Sedlack,
5"b,‘hSSta Rutland PTA plans 
card party Nov. 25
CmiBCH BAZAAR 
The Women's Federation of the. €  
the United Church annual Bazaai^^wiU \  
be held Saturday, November, 14, * 
commencing at 2.00 p.m. in the 
church hall. ’ , :
held in Sh: JfHwph ŝ Hall Fdday.
■. 'j. •  * • ■
AT THE COAST, . . .  Mr. Opd 
The 44th birthday party*of the*Mni. W. E. Atkinson, Leon Avenue. 
Kelowna Womens' ' Institute has i ....
been postponed until Saturday.
The celebration, which was to 
have been held In the Scout Hall 
Wednesday was cancelled as the 
hall was engaged.
About 18 women are expected to 
attend the affair.
The local W<I. was founded in 
1909 by'Miss C. Rose.
are visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Jdrs; D. Agassiz 
at the Coast *
P IN K R Y ’S P h o i^ l
1 ,
Hither and Yon
RETURNED TO NELSON . . . : .  
. — ■—  • '  Mrs. W. M. Vance has returned to
ANCMCAN BAZAAR Nelson alter visiting her son and
Annual Anglican Church bazaar daugMcrTin-la\y, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
will be held Wednesday, November oon . Finch.
25 at St. Michael’s Parish Halh-
.-y, .i i- .1 j
' which'.- 'connijag in ' how / were 
'•Wery gratUyihg;”;• ‘ ' '• \  c
• i  ̂ '.'i 
tO)
i l l
of Rutland, as soloist, and both an 
S.S: apd adult choir. Rev. W. Wach- 
lln,0local pastor will conduct the 
services.' ’
RUTLAN1>—The RuUand P-fTA 
held a general'meeting in the high 
school building, to start the new 
season off. Interesting talks ,,on 
primary school problems were giv­
en by two of the teachers, Miss 
Walsh .and MTs. Graf, followed by 
discussion. .'Plans were made to 
hold a card pariy in the cafeteria 
room On Wednesday, November 25. ,
MISSION BAZAAR
Date of the annual bazaar of the 
Okanagan Mission parish is Novem- 
her*28.  ̂ , ,
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Date of the annual bazaar of the 




P H O N E  2819^
' -The'Klhufii^ Glut)'-of Kelowna . . i r* ;
lo aniual Stagette party
. Novembef'V 90-'.ih thfe..’ . Enipreps ' Monday evening the Kelowna 
' Theater lat iB.3D. p.ln.; ‘ ; Stagettes held their annual Hal-
‘Di'e. cH6t. '^ ly  ii6riiied last Feb- lowe’en party at the home of Miss 
- fuary has had-'a short Bui success- May Pairweather, of East Kelow- 
' M la l^^ iyT  ' na. , .
.. TiclcettTjiwy; be . obiaiped from > May Fairweather, dressed as a 
any-ihemoer of 'the Club Hawaiian girl and Dofeen Sutton,
■ ----  —  -------— maiden, won the prlz-
" ?XO^umes.:,"r-=
LUTHERAN TEA AND SALE
* * '* ^ ' Ladies’ Aid to the Christ Ameri-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.‘ Wferryfield, can Lutheran Church will hold the 
of Okanagan Landing.' have been annual fall tea and sale of home 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. ' cooking and handiwork in the
and Mrs:'R. Rufli.
Mr. B. Kelleher and . son. Steven, 
of Glasgow, Scotland,' are visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas. M r., Kelleher is a - school 
teacher, and plans to take up per­
manent residence in Canada. He
church parlor Saturday, November 
7- at 3.00 p.m.
Church.
VISIT ENDED . . . M!r. David 
Bird returned to the Yukon Sun­
day after spending a short time 
here visiting- with sister, brothers 
and friends.
SPENT WEEK-END IN CITY . . 
Mr. R. Werger and son, Ervin, from 
Port Coquitlam, spent the week­
end in Kelowna,
TEEN AGE PARTY f . . About 
29 teen-agers from Grace Baptist 
Church had a Hallowe’en Party 
Friday night, at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. B. Kornalewski. Witch­
es and spooks provided the appro­
priate "decorative motif. During the 
evening a  film called “Basket of 
Blessing’’ was shown.
/LUNCHEONV;-;:;:
A liuicheon of the Past Interna­
tional Matrons’ and Past Patrons*
Club, O.E.S. will be held in-St. 
wrl be joined later by Mrs. Kelle- George’s Hall, Friday, November 6, Mrs. J. F. I. Campbell, Mrs. Len
WEEKLY MEETING . . . Weekly 
• meeting of the Assumption Circle 
of the Catholic Women’s League was 
held Tuesday at the home of Miss 
Emma Bessuille.' Attending were:
and ' exeliilhgi^ at B nvfn ’s ■ Phar- Indian n.
ipacy e i for,the,best
It-
The. Stagette Club is co-operat­
ing with the Local Council of Wo- 
men ih thPir drive for’“Clothes for- 
Korea.”'
■ Oii Nov. 27, a card party will be 
held a t the Women’s Institute Hall, 
foir club members and their friends. 
"Qn. -Thursday, a number of the 
Stagettes attended the Blood Donor 
Clinic; ■ ;
Next meeting will be held on. 
Nov. 18, at the home of Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott Street. Miss 






There were 115 Rutland resident 
at tl)e blood, donor clinic last week, 
two down from the total at the 
last one. .,
The Women’s Federaion of the 
United Church .met. at the home 
of Mrs. F. L .. Fitzpatrick on Wed­
nesday afternoon of • last week; 
Members made, plans for; a sale * of 
home cooking, anUd a bazaar to; 
be held in the church basement on 
Wednesday, December 2 in the af­
ternoon. TTxe church supper plan-! 
ned for December has been can­
celled. The next meeting of ' the 
Federation, to be held on Nov. 25, 
will be at the home of Mrs. P. H; 
Mallett.
Joe Graf, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Graf, was home for visit last 
week.
; Miss Gerry Gray,- nurse in train­
ing at the Royal Inland Hospital at 
Kamloops, was a week-end visitor 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.' A. W. Gray.
at 12.30 p.m. -
SALE-OF-WORK
Jessie Findlay Circle of the First 
Baptist Church will hold a sale-of- 
work and tea November 21.
Campbell, Miss B. Walsh; Mrs. A. L. 
Roy, Miss Ann Haselhan, Miss Rita 
Haney, Mrs. A. Denegrie, Miss Ann 
Bregolisse and Mrs. A. T. Bregolisse;
EASTERN STAR .
The Kfelowna Chapter No. 62 
Order of Eastern Star meets "at the 
Masonic Hall 8.00 p.m. every first 
and third Wednesday.
VISITS IN KAMLOOPS . . . Mrs. 
E. I, Campbeir is visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Bouvette, in Kamloops.
RETURN HOME . . '. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Schmaltz of Beiseker, Alta.,
, -------  have'returned home after a short
I.O.D.E. MEETING y ' visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Next meeting of the Dr. Knox B. P. Schleppe.  ̂ ^
Chapter, T.O.D.E. will be held Tue$-!V,: * . ' * •  •
day, November 17 at the home of' •=' -WEEK-END VISITORS . . Week-. 
Mrs Max.de Pfyffer, Abbott Street, 'end visitors at the home of Mr. and '
_________Mrs. A. T.-Bregolisse were Mrs. J . ,
« X, UAZAAR Cerolini and daughter Marie of
Catholic Church bazaar will be Hevelstoke. 
held at St. Joseph’s- Hall November ' * • * *
21 at 2.30 p.m. ' -O N  HOLIDAY . . . Mr.' and Mrs.
H O m  COOKING. r - f o l i i r r . ' ^ ; r S S  ' S
Mountain .nd  O,0, 00,. ,
ing sale in the Orange Hall, De-.. 
cember 5.
n - I K  Mrs. W. E. Rail, who has been i
in -the Royal Inland Hos-\  * were enrolled as -members of ..-the ‘ 
- list'-- itelowna'" Company: Louise
' . • ?rew.‘ ^ail FJlimore of the' Blue-
, SALE OF FANCYWORK ,  . . .
Pythian Sisters will hold a sale, repair occupation
of fancy work, home cooking, white 
elephant stall, and afternoon tea 
Saturday, November 28 ' a t . 2.30
pital for two weeks, returned home P-m. in the Orange Hall. 'There jvill/
on Saturday. also be teacup reading.
biirds,; Alice .Koenig of the Canar­
ies; and Shirley Griffiths and 
Maria*‘HesSe o|* the Kingfishers.-
BUSINESS TRIP . . . .  Mr. Leii 
Campbell, Leon Avenue, is in Kam- 
u i'fA' number of badges were also loops on business for a few days.-
•  N ew beead aad bun'treats aitt 
a treat to  make w ith  the n tw  
form  o f Heiachmann’s YeastI 
N ever a w orry about yeast cakei ' 
that stale and lose suength. . .  new  
Fleisdunann's D ry  Yeast keeps 
fu il  strength w d fa s t^ e tittg  
righ t in  your cupboard. G et a 
month's supply.
CHEESEBREAD
•  Scald 3 c. milk, c. granulated 
sugar, tbs. saU^and 4 tbs. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm, 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl c  lukewann water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fieischmatm’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast Let stand lO.'mins., 
' .THEN stir well.
- Stir in cooled milk mixture. Stir 
in 4 c. once-sifted bread flour; beak 
with a rotary beater until the 
batter is smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from 
.draught. Let rise-until doubled 
in bulk. Work in 2 c. lightly- 
packed lincly-shredded old 
cheese and 5 c. (about) bncc-
sifted bread flour. Knead, on 
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased bowl 
and grease top of dough. Offer. 
ând let rlse'until doubled in bulk. „ 
Punch down dough; turn out on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
- into 4 equal portions. Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let 'rest 
for 15 tnins. Divide each portion 
of dough into 3 parts; knead and 
shape into smooth balls. Place 
3 bails in each of 4 greased loaf 
pans (4'/i* x 8)4*). Grease tops 
and sprinkle each loaf with )4 c. 
shredded cheese. Clover and let 
rise until doubled in butk.1 Bake 
in moderately hot oven, 37S*, 4S* 
50 mins, >
SHOES DON'T MATCH
Contrasting colors for footwear 
seen in London fashion exhibition
LONDON—(CP)—A pair of shoes This slimming process is used not 
with the right shoe in one color only on tall , heels but also on the 
and the left in a contrasting or medium heights, which are shaved 
blending shade provided one of the 
most eye-catching features at the 
Fashion in Footwear exhibition 
■ which opened in London recently, '
Equally interesting but less spec­
tacular contrasts in color and 
material arc being used by many 
of the other new season's styles 
shown by ,the British shoe manufac­
turers, Slashing and cut-outs give 
an Elizabeth I air to some designs.
Ap “Airborne” pump in coffee- 
color red suede has (lashes of con-t ,.
.trasting calf and heels and toes, and 
peak cut-outs on the ankle line..
Black is Interlaced to contrast' with 
white on the vamp of a sandal while 
white stitching provides contrast on 
a tan casual shoe. Thonging in the 
same or different colored leather Is 
also employed—on the vamp of n 
classic tie shoe , and in Interlaced 
fashion on the tob of a teenager 
casual shoe.
COCKTAIL SANDAL 
Special Item in the exhibition is 
a satin cocktail sandal, with slender 
t-sti/ap and spindle heel which has 
been designed by n Norwich firm 
on its now Spanish too last.
Variations on the Spanish too and 
spindle heel arc seen on many shoes 
in the display and often tho heel 
. is fined down to the-size of a dime.
PTA BAZAAR
The elementary PTA family night 
and bazaar will be held at the 
Junior ; High School on Tuesday,' 
December l  at 7.00 p.m.
. S ALE OF WORK
• The Salvation Army will hold 
tiieir sale of work December 5, at 
2.15 p.m. in the Hall.
Ill V a n € O u v e r' '*■* 1. L . ,
Stay a t .the
H O T E L
HOME COOKING SALE
The Order of the Eastern Star, 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62 will hold 
a bazaar, home cooking and after­
noon tea at the Willow Inn, Wed­
nesday December 9, a t 2.00 p.m.
FREE 
PARKING
The Listening Group will meet at 
the home of Mrs. J. N. MacFarlanc, 
Bankhead, Monday, November 9 at 
8.00 p.m. •
i  r. t  ® ® :>»<♦ *
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Girl Guide Association will be hold 
at the home of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
1060 Abbott Street, Monday, No- 
, vember 9, at 8.00 p.m.
to a delicate slcndornc.ss giving 
comfort with a deceptively high 
look. '
•He's ed irm . dcnun /
.Then, giva him W AM POLE'S
s t i v e r
tho all-roumt tank with Sunihlhe Vlfgnifn D
> • • • ; • •  •  •  • • • <





T O  M R S . K F .I .O W N A  ]» U B U C ,
PI.ACl’. KFFOWNA, B.C 
JUST .\RRI\3U^^
FAMOUS \ . \ m  AKNE KNKr SUITS STOP BT^AU-̂ 
T IF I 'I . (ILOWIXr.SHADKS STOP SI/.KS 12 TO 20





NO IN'I KRIiST OR 
CARRYING ClIARGIuS 
ON H IE  BALANCE
J
mCINC SHOWN THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND S.VI'- 
URDAY OR W m i.F  THEY I.AST STOP.
HEATHER'S
Now shoe shapes include rounil 
and triangular toes and heels. 
Square heels, too. are folmd on a 
brogue pump antL on a po|)py red 
and blaek-trimpucd shoe. MctalU* 
colors made Ihdr appearance too 
for <lay as well n.s evening wear 
aixl q dressy pvunp is made Tn 
metal patcInU
S«n-
MAGIC CHICKEN TURNOVERS «
, Gombino and cluU 1)^ e. finoly-.diccd cooked ■
' chicken, H c. medium-thick wldte sauce. Mix
! andfift into bowl, 2 c. onoe-aifted pastry flour 
(or IH  c. onoodfted hard-wheat flour), 3 tsp.- 
.Magic Baking Powder. H tsp. salt, 1 tbs. granu­
lated sugar. Cut in finely, 3 tbs. shortening. Mix 1 
beaten egg and H e. milk. Make a well in dry 
ingredients, pour in liquid and mix lightly with a 
fork. Roll dough out to H* thickness; cut into4* 
squares. Place about 2 tbs. chitken mixture on each 
square, near corner.' Fold dough over diagonally;
, inwiig triangles,' Seal edges by pressing with 
fork tines; prickYtops. Bake on greased pan in 
hot oven, 450*’, IS min. or until golden brown.
^ A G I C
fAKiNf
%D£P
IN ‘VANCOUVER . .  . Roy Thomp­
son is in Vancouver on a month’s 
course in connection with his elec?
M cGill & W iilits Ltd;
i e n i r a l  •  t f e a s o n a U e  H a te s
1221 Granvillo St. MArine' 7235
!>
f a s h i o n ' s  p o t •  •  «
tawny velvety T ig r e s s  
perfume by Faberg^ 
purr*r*fect companion to 
your most fetching costumes
I . ■
Porfumo 6 .50  10. 18. to 60.
In "FoborgoUo" purio applicator 3.00 
Cologno 3. 5. 8. 12.50
McQILL & WILLITS Ltd
Dispenaary ami 
Delivery Ord^ra












IM M Mrii* »-
mmi*
Here s a great Heinz shopping event featur- 
ing foods to brighten up your, family meals. 
Make the most of this tremendous Heinz 
truckload sale so you may eh joy a long adven-
* ’ '4 '
ture in downright good, eating.
f ii \
i'" ''
Only food of the highest quality can qualify for 
your family baking needs. Super-Valu is 









Prices effective: FrI., Sat. and Mon,̂  Nov, 6th/7th»and 9fh
“ These frosty days 
were just made to 
S o u p  order for soup.
*C U T  MIXED PEEL «  ;
*GLACED CHERRIES R «.; D a io n . 8 0 .  p . .
* b le a c h e d :r a is im s  , 5 « p v g ; .
^CURRANTS Recleaned, 16 oz. c e llo ......I............... :
^SULTANA RAISINS 2-lb; cello ..................
*FR U lT CAKE M ix  D a , . i ;  , 6 » p 8 ,
^M INCEM EAt M c(!:oU’s, 2jS 02 . ja r  :........ ...............
*BULK DATES
*S IIG A R  Whitfe, 10-lb. bag ...........
^VANILLA Nabob, pure, 4 oz. bottle




F o r 5iip|>er tonighf try  
H ein z V t^ e tab le  ^ o p . .  
Y o u ’l l  be pleasantly sur­
prised!
'i •
R O B IN  H O O D
. $f v<*iiS THREE 
DELICIOUS 
: . KINDS'
Everyone loves Heinz Ketchup. 
There is no better made.
^NABOB MARGARINE srb.Suab.e, v'̂ , ■ 7 ■ , ' . . .' .•» 7 7 ■ 7 ’ 2 lbs. 69c..... '







CORN- .polumbia, cream style, 20 oz. t i n .......  I6c BOLOGNA Puritan, 12 oz.^tin...................;.......
' Royal City, size 4, 15 oz................,.... '3 - tins 50c KLICK Square, 12 oz. tin .................. ........ ;............
AND CARROTS ^  33c CORNED BEEF bos.o„;i2 »z
Hunter s. 20 oz. Bu ^ 2 3 c  WIENERS AND BEANS « „ . . . 28c
• V /
Pet ■> • I
.1 
Foods
Y o u  s a v e  p i n t  
e f f s n U k  b y  b u y i n g
H E n a
_  C o n d e t ^  ^
C i r e a m  o f  T o n u k t o
s o m
Here's a soup with 
a rich tomato 
flavor.;
So sim ple to  prepare and  
t t A t  e is l ' econom ical a t th is
tracW oad Sale
RpVER DOG FOOD . lOc QUICK OATS Purity, 3* ptg
D0G MEAL Gaines, 5-lb. plcg; ............................  71C QUICK OATS Robin Hood, 5-lb.-bag,..
DOG CANDY plcg ; 1 .......  29c CREAM OF WHEAT 28 oz pW . !
VARIETY SQUARES 2-,b picg .; 33c ROILED WHEAT 3-ib p%
CAT FOOD Tin ; ' 10c BREX P̂g : i . :
..P ric c i..
Lp 7';“̂. .
t - a • ' s V-
% ,
f fo  i ¥ / mifor M 0!¥sr M tM  ^
There’s no t a  fam ily  in  
K elow na th a t w ould  tu rn  
dow n these baked beans 
for: supper.
Special T ruckload  Sale 
"Price
15  oz. tins
2 fo r 41c
i . !i s. . ..
Large size, finest quality.
Golden Ripe
2 doz. cello b rig .......
Large firm hcad.s
H ere ’s a qu ick-to -fix  item  
when you arc rushing, 
around. I t ’s f iill o f flavor 
and w ith  enough cheese, 
to  give . i t  th at added  
flavor.
15 oz. tins 
'" i 'k  fl*'3 for 57c
LETTUCE
★CElERY STICKS 
★POTATOES £S“ - - “  39t 100 lb .sock.... .
PRIME RIB ROAST Red B rand, ^ iit short ........................... * . . .    ;  lb. 69c
BONELESS BLADE ROAST _  lb. 69t
RABBITS L o ca l grain fed, fo r stewing, fry ing , friensse ...................... .t  ______________  lb. 45c
PORK RIBLETS D elicious, 2  pound pkg.................. ..........................................................................................  37c
PORK HOCKS - lb. 20c
,i. t V-' “  ̂ t ‘ ' i ( ' % ' ' ’ *1 ‘ I t  ̂ f-
F E E T  IL  l A
E lW  iC C  I  F o r soup or pickling ............................... ............................................................................ ........................  |||tt I v L
Heinz Geam of Mushroom
SOUP
iok)z. tins . . 3 for 57c
; ;  Try.rit ;p^d' yoqll buy i t l '
Heinz
15-bz. tins







Pkg. of 12 . . .  . 69C






im iT C U i i
Join our Turkey Club now and pay us so 
much each week for your Christmas 
Turkey.
W e 'll keep the exact size b ird  yo ti wish nnd sneh a  
painless way o f boylng a  fo tkey .
Fnqnire at our chedkonls o r a t our M eat pepartm ent 
and w e ll give you a ll the details.
........................... ............... ... ...................................................................................... ........................................................................................................................... .................................. .............................................................................. ............ ........................................................ .......
Owned and operated by Gordon's Master M arket Ltd.
. ii./’v’ :i
PAGE EIGHT
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THE KELOWHA COURIER* ; T H U n ^ Y , NOVEMBE31 B.,1953
V‘'' <^1V B E E Sm  B K A 3^ ' 
E' In ao exhibition women’s basket- 
.ball gome last night, the Golden 
Owlettes delimted the senior Gee*. 
WhUzies 27-19.
D I S P E R S A L  S A L E  
B Y  A U C T I O N  
3 9  RqjsJstefcd H e n fo rd s  3 9
We are instructed by Bdr. Robbins 
McGregor, who is retiring, to sell 
his choicely bred hm-d of big 
Hereford cattle at. the ranch. 
Westwold, B.C., 35 miles East of 
Kamloops, on the Kamloops- 
Vemon highway, on
F R ID A Y , N O V . 1 3 th , 1 9 53
At I2A9 pjn.
The offering consists of:—*
1 herd bull. Elwood Duke Tri- 
caldo-295247—(half-brother 
to champion bull and steer at 
Williams Lake 1953).
11 bull calvea
20 young cows, bred to herd sire. 
7 heifer calves.
Catalognes on request 
Tea and coffee available. , 
Terms Cash





vities* bad a tragic ending for Mr. 
and Mrs, & Fairburn, of Trepanier.
Having trouble with their small 
English car, they abandoned it at 
the side of the road not far from 
'their house..
Sunday morning when Mr. Fair- 
burn returned to it, the vehicle 
was totally destroyed by fire. 
Cause is unknown, but the auto is 
covered by insurance.
Gienmore SetHrts and Cubs plan bottle 
drive to  help buy camp equipment
GLENMORE—Gienmore Scouts and Cubs are holding 
a  drive to collect empty pop and beer bottles and trucks will 
call to pick them up on Saturday, November 14.
The money raised will be used to purchase camp equip’̂ 
ment as many overnight trips are planned next year; Ib e re  
are 28 Scouts in the troop lead by l^u tm aste r Murray Brown; 
-assistant Scoutmaster Ford Marshall.and troop leeader James 
MacFarlane. . ‘
The Cubs, under the leadership of cubmaster Harold Wil­




Says- lights "q m id ' 
govemd by 
o f c H y ’ S tra id
' opinion that the (anna of the nW
PEACHLAND-Residents of Peachland wiU have an bppor-litir HaKo#* .i.Va.4..»a*_____ f PeMO" Bod B«naw atc too high.
give 'more light on the street be 
low.
Kbwever, Aid. M. Melkle pointed 
, out the Vsip«d’' of light is govern' 
cd by . the width of the street, and 
' the present height was recommend 
ed by electrical engineers.
For bverparkltig, Robert Wilsc
tunity to  debate the advantages and disadvantages of the S ' S g S S d  S ! t ^ f “ m K  David MMhs, Mrs. Lily Bums, Mrs
wate» system over pumping when the annual meeting is held a t a  cision ia made on the new type of Beth Wilson. Florence Rubbelke ant 




. fee Bar was broken into last Fri­
day night when a small quantity 
of cash and cigarettes weye taken.
Entry was gained through a  win­
dow. Police are investigating-'
Kamloops ties Canadians 
in hectic overtime battle
VERNON 4. KAMLOOPS 4
(Special to The 'Kelowna Courier) ,
KAMLOOPS—The feud between the bottomwmd top place clubs in 
the OSHL was .renewed Tuesday night as the cellar-dwelling Kamloops 
Elks held the league-leading Vernon Canadians to an exciting 4-4 over­
time draw.
Art Davison opened the scoring thumbed to the penalty box for 
for Vernon at 4,33 of the first period hooking at 7.48 and the Elks took 
and Johnny Milliard, tied it up for advantage, of the break to pot two 
the .Elks at 16.47 to end the session, quick goals. Clfuck Henderson 
Canadians moved to the .front a t drilled in'the first at 9.19 and Andy 
4.18 of the second frame when Bing Clovechok moved the, Elks into a 
Juckes beat Hal Gordon in the 3-2 lead a t 9.36.
Kamloops nets with George Agar, 
aftd Davison : assisting. Vernon's 
flashy forward, Dick Butlet, was
Help the disabled veterans
who gave so much.
/
Your purchase of a poppy 




592 Bernard Ave. 





We are pleased and proud to 
announce th a t, the ‘first ship­
ment of PENGUjlN‘BOOKS has 
arrived! , .
You’ve read them, you’ve heard 
of them. .
Some of the world’s finest 
reading. i.
"Priced at only 40)!, 50(i, 60(i, 
80)!, $1.00.
Penguins, Pellicans, Pviifins .  ̂
List may be obtained* by phon- 
: irig or calling at the Kelowna 
Book Shop.- I
New shipments^ arriving 
regularly
A minute later Canuck- coach 
George Agar flipped, the puck past 
Gordon to again tie the score at the 
end of the period.
Bemie Bathgate gave Kamloops a 
4-3 edge at 953 of <the third period _ 
when he converted a. Jim Pleming- 
Chuck Henderson pass,- but the Ver­
non marksmen came back at 1320 
with Juckes patting in his second 
goal of the game. - 
A -torrid pace was set by both 
clubs for the remainder of the 
period and also in the overtime but 
neither club could score a gc!al. ' 
First period—1, Vernon, Davison 
(Juckes) .4.33; 2, Kamlopos,'Milliard' 
(Henderson, Bathgate) 16.47, Penal­
ties: Creighton, Ballance, Harms, 
Juckes.
Second period-7 3, Vetnon, 
Juckes (Agar, Davison) 4J8; 4, 
Kamloops, Henderson (Fleming) 
9.19; 5, Kamloops,- . Clovechok
(Booth, Taggart) 9.36; 6; Vernon, 
Agar (Ballance. Steyck); 10.52. Pen­
alties: Juckes, Butler.
Third period—7, Kamloops, Bath-,
, gate (Fleming, Henderson) 9.35; 8, 
Vernon, Juqkes, (Agar, Mackay) 
13.29. Penalties: iPyvach,' Bathgate, 
Mackay. '
la te r date.
This was decided at the regular 
meeting of thp municipal council' 
held last week which was presid­
ed over by Reeve G. W, Hawksley. 
Other members present were coun- 
' cillors F. Khalembach, L, Ayres 
and J. Khalembach.
DEBENTURE ISSUE
It was pointed out that a large 
debenture issue would be necessary 
to replace the present gravity wat­
er system, and for this season it 
was decided to put this business 
on the agenda at the annual meet­
ing 6f ratepayers.
It was reported that work on the 
distribution of the water system 
has been' completed, and that a 
minimum lamount of work will be 
done. on the section between the 
dam and the settling tank.
Trucks are still hauling gravel 
for road-grading purposes and 
motorists are warned to drive care-  ̂
fully.
COUNCIL VACANCIES
There will be vacancies for a 
reeye and tw o . councillors at the 
annual municipal v elections ■ this 
year.
Court of revision of the voters’, list 





PEACTHLAND—Executive of the 
Peachland Curling Club met last 
Friday/ to open tenders for the. 
position of icemaker and caretaker 
of ithe plant. A. Fllntoffs applica­
tion for the position was accepted. 
Salary is, $200 a month.
Draw, meeting for all male part­
ies interested in curling will be held 
on November 12. Anyone interest- 
‘ ed in curling in the regular league 
should attend the meeting and pay 
, their fees.
l^EET «N CITY HALL
Due to the disofmfort of the fce- 
■ lowna Board of Trade meeting 
room, arrangements have been 
made to hold regular executive 
meetings in the City Hall com-i 







Comnipneing at '9.30 p.m.
IT'S THE; PAR|Y. OF T P  '
9lr Deputy Chief Petti^*s<  Orahestrii . . . 
itrFqll Sit Down Supper . ' i  
^Refieshm ents and: Favors . . .
* 'il̂  M a k e  up a  P arty and A t t e n d , . . ,
, '  TICKFTS ON SALE N O W !, 
from w y Piieman V . ..o r  phone 3396—̂ hc Fitchall
For Book Ticket and other information Dial 3111
 ̂ LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 9 p.m.
CydCharisse ^ 'S O M B R E R O '' Ricardo Montalban
FRI. at 7 and 9.05 p,m. 
SAT continuous from 1 p.m.









Incredible escapes. The first 
man to free him.self ,from G ot­
land .Yard's “Escape P ro o f 
Prison,
Cartoon and Latest News
Note Program Change
MON. - Tl)ES. - WED.
9 - 1 0 - 11th




Plus an additional offer of 
$25.00 if the piirty whose name 
is called has a book with one or 
more book.tickets in . . , also 
name and address written in the 
book . . .
Now you see why YOU 








PEACHLAND—Residents of »this 
community extend a warm wel­
come to jiewcomers,Mr. and Mrs. 
Shryock, who have purchased the 
home of Mr.'and Mrs. B. Mc­
Kenzie. •“
L 'The: community also ̂ hopes that 
Mr. and Mrs. McKenziz;e and. Mur­
iel will continue to make their 
home here. The .McKenzies settled 
in this district around the turn of 











The Best Gift to send 
this Christmas— 













CH ARG E A T
FEATHER
R IV E R
G.ill.intrv Nfvei Eqii.iiled’ 
Spoctncle Nevsi Belore Sefiii'
ADMISSION 
PRICES 





Students .... 50^‘ 
Adults ......  60̂ *
EVENINGS
Children .... 
Students .... 55Y 
Adults ...... 75f‘
NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN
.SATURDAY NIGHT'S LO “J-D". I>l(n'URK.S
Tonight
"CITY THAT NEVER 
SLEEPS"
CRIME DRAMA
I With Gig .Young, Mala Powcni, 
WlUiam Tallman and Edward 
Arnold. V
Chicago . . . the City that never 
I sleep.'), where a bravo army 
ot Police form the drat lino of 
defence to preserve the princi­
ples ot personal liberty,
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY 
November 6 —  7
, "LADY IN THE 
IRON MASK"
liistorical Drama In Color.
With LouIA Hayward, I'atricia 
Aledina, Alan Hale, Jr,, 
and Steve Ilrodle.
A flaming.adventure, laughing 
at danger, dctlonal famous mus­
keteers ride again.
SnaiftBaT
FEA TU R E
POTATOES
Piping H o t . . 
Golden Delicious . 
Freshly Prepared.
(^om  Page 1, Col; 8) 
fund*. Mr. Gray continued. The 
coast locals have indicated - that if 
this is not dnough, they ' will go 
back,to' the men for more, rtiqhey:
Referring to'union Security (com­
pulsory check-off of dues and 
maintenance' of membership) Mr. 
Gray emphasized . that'Hhcre is no 
compulsion for f a ml,11 worker to 
join the union. He 'estimated that 
between 25 • and ..30, percent; of the 
Simpson' employees are not paying 
dues, to the union. -
"The ^ain  issue of this strike is' 
to force non-union employees to pay 
monthly dues to the union," ho 
said. In addition to the six-cent 
mi hour wage boost, the union is 
also seeking a change, in the con­
tract date; a 40-hour' week and 
other minor concessions.
Mr. Gray thought it unfolr that 
non-union members should not poy 
dues, yet at the same time benefit 
from 'improvements in working 
conditions which( the union might 
bring about.
"It’s the same ns running a busi­
ness," he said, A business can­
not operate successfully If it can 
only collect 00 to 70 percent of Ua 
accounts."
e iV E  W INTER A WARM .W tlO iM E I \ir]
w n COATS f
FOR FALL AND WINTER
See these beautiful Cbats^new  cioibrs aiid styles .fbr Fall and Winter.
• • ' ^  I . ':
THE NEW IMPORTED CLOTHS are of Camel hair, alpaca, Harris Tweeds,- 
Broadcloths, Coverts. Sizes 10 to 40.
Priced from 57.50 to 85.00
OTHER MAKES OF FALL AND WINTER COATS—Sizes 10 to 44.
Priced from 34*95 to, 79.50
.1' f  < M'-' ' 'i '» f ,
SMART ivEATHERPRQOF COATS FOR FALL—Colbrs: navy, natural, 
grey. Sizes 10 to 20. ^
; Priced iiSiii 2l9S to
It’s a season of ' ; /
* exciting fashion! , '
Each a triumph of 
fabric', style and
flattery! Come admire 
our thrilling collection.
W\
MEN'S DEPT. NEW ARRIVALS IN TOPCOATS
THE BUY OF THE YEAR 
MEN’S SHOWERPROOF GABARDINE COATS with 
lining of warm tartan and quilted cloth. 2 coats in one. . 
Colors—grey, fawn, navy. Sizes 34 to 44, at o n ly ............ ...
detachable zip-in
3 5 .0 0
m n
M M
N \  1 1  Im L t  ^
Thi* advertiwmeni it not piibUihed 
or ditpUyed by The Liquor Conirol 
by fhe Goyernnient of 
Britith Columbia,
MEN’S CROYDON nnd AQUASCUTUM TOPCOATS—Of top grade all 
wool English gabardine, in grey, tan, brown, blue, green. Sizes 34 to 46.
K r ...... ................... ................. 4 5 .0 0  ,0 6 5 .0 0
MEN’S SPORT JACKETS— New colors and styles in Harris Tweeds, 
English Tweeds, Doncgals. Sizes 34 to 46. Tails, shorts, regulars. A Q  F A  
Priced from ......................................... .............. ............... ,................... Z  F e J U
■ f ■ ' '
MliiN’S “AQUASCUTUM” RAINPROOF—
36 to 46 a t ............................. ........................................................ 2 9 .5 0
MEN’S FALL mid WINTER WEIGHT COATS—Harris Tweeds, Velours, 
Fleeces, Cronibics. Now styles and colors. Sizes .34 to  46, Tails, shorts,
S o” ™ 3 9 .5 0  - 4 9 .5 0  to 6 5 .0 0
SEIC THK NEW ARRIVALS . . .  in Men’s Sweaters, Slacks, Shirts, Hats, 




^ I .  50-1111111 Mil I..... . Kelowna, 5, 1953
, The average retail value of new 
pajttenger cara aold la Canada In 
1952 waa $2,483̂






Devoted secretary should 
have used something 
bigger than curly eyelash
(Editor’s note: This is anoUier^^^^^ story by Miss Oli 
Dauin, former women’s editor of The Courier, who is now residing 
in Toronto.) ^
By OLl DAUM But it did come to Bfe and it was
" ;ev e r  I had been told 'that I conservative navy pin-stripe. His 
would ŝee the plot come to life Fd ties were dark and his shirts, a 
have shaken my poodled head and light blue.
said, “Uh-uh. Not in our office.” His assistant is a perfect example
of an employee devoted.to her im> 
mediate superior. She .is. a . lady 
bachelor of about the same age. A 
halo Qf soft grey curls frame a 
pretty face with big blue eyes nnd 
when she hats her long curly eye­
lashes. even I am charmed. P r  may­
be I should my only 1 am charm ^. 
The boss,'for whom it is intended, 
invariably has his nose buried in 
a pile .of work—and has had for the 
past 20 years!
I was Just beginning to think 
that what the assistant needed, was 
a little .assistance, tpeihaps, . when 
wham! My bom threw every office 
in the budding into a wild .tizzy.
He eloped!
Everyone was shocked—but nonO 
really believed ît. '
His assistant was still in our 
midst!
Who was his fiance, wh^re did 
she come from and most puzzling, 
- when did she come? No! This wasi 
someone’s idea .of a practical Joke.
However, the second day that he 
failed to turn up for work, we 
quit 'shaking our heads and 'began 
raising bur eyebrows. The third 
day there were some remarks in
the “well, these things'do happen** 
vein. The fourth day we said **Hum-- 
m-m-m.. and were not at all 
sure of our assurance to the assist- ' 
an t .
The fifth day .-he. came striding 
in, wiearing a' grey suit white shirt 
and red tie! He ignor^  his desk, 
lunged for the phone and said, 
"Hello . . . I’m here.” ■ i
The moral of the story, is, if you' 
want to live happily ever after,* 
bat something bigger than an eye-, 
lash in the course'of 20 years!
' ._______ ■ ' /   ̂ No.'27




CHARLOTTETOWN — Dr. E. & 
Netting, ’former ^n ior veterinary 
inspector of the P.EJ. agricultural: 
department, died.in hospital at age 
60. He r e t^ d  from his pbst.in 1951 
due to ill-health after 33 year’s ser­
vice.
, LATE BERRIES
; PETERBOROUGH, Ont.' —.Mrs. 
Ward Boyce was picking strawber­
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S t o r e s
CENTRAL STORE 
' ( R. 5L Morrison) 




** GLENMORE STORE 
(Pete' Selzler)
Dial 6367
r GORDON’S MEAT MARKET , !
425 Bernard LTD.^............... Dial 2118
------------------------- - r r - r r -----1------------ -- :
HALL BROTHERS LTD..
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wlgglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
. PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
^OUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pcndozl St. /  Dial 2763
MAC’Sf GROCERY
Westbank . (Alalcom BJack) ' Dial 5131
SVInfleld
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE '
^ P o r k &  B e a n s 6 < 4 5 l!
'4.
No. 5 Choice, 
Malkin’s, 15 oz. for
Crushed,' 
Aloha, 20 oz.
^ P E A N U T  B U H E R Mdlkin’s, 16 oz.
Dial 2609n
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton A SImkins) ■




White, Chocolate, Gingerbread 
and Spice.
^  2 fo r 55c
Mail two empty, packages to Box 400 Van­




' t '  •
PERFEX
BLEACH




PORK CUTLETS u oz tub 55c  
FILLETS OF SOLE 1-lb. carton .. 49c
BARGAIN BUYS
COFFEE Malkin’s Regular or Fine, lb, ... 95c
TEA Malkin's White Labcl.Indlvldual, GO .. 59c
PEACHES Choice, Pride of Okanagan, 15 oz. can 17c
PkUNE PLUMS 11c
D IM CA D D IC Hawaiian Sliced, n Q ^
r iP I C A r r L C  HbUy's, imisdnle, 20 oz. can A TC
m
 A D  C A D  1 tin Ajax CIconscr 7 7 a
Ul% iM D  free vvllth each package ...... / / v
Cl A M D  Hobln Hood, 
r i . y ” l», 24-lb. paper bag $1.70
%'S” ’' VEGETABLES
A portion of the . Whatshan pow­
er .plant will be back in operation 
within the. next two weeks. City 
Engineer George Meckling Morm>-
^‘ifcM w kling  made the comment A. W. Gray, ot Rutland, was ro-electcd tp  serve/a second term 
after Aid. Art Jackson said the hos- ns president of the Western Canada R ^lahiation Association, , at 
pitar is worried over a secondary the annual meeting held last week’at 'R e ^ a .  J. A. Cameron, of 
M u r c e o f ^ w e r s u p p ^ in ^ e v ^  Youngstown, Alta., was,named first vice-president; Dr. William 
o iw  M ec^^  of Outiook, Sask., second vice-prwideht, and Edward ,Rus-
th ^ in  the ew nt of a power faUure, senholt of W inning, third vice-president. G. S. O’Shaughnessy, of 
it is unlikely that West Kootenay Moose Jaw, was again chosen secretaryrtreijLSurer. > 
would be out for more than tvro Returning to Kelowna following the isuccessfuh parley,' Mr. 
a ^ U a s te r* « V c E \1 y ^ ” ^P®*̂ ®** increased interest in the WCRA. There'was a fairly 
The city engineer did not think farg® representation from the Okanagan Valley. ■ 
it would be necessary for the hos- annual addre^ Mr,-Gray
pital to-install emergency equip- urged thefederal-provinciaV)'gov- 
ment in view of the fact that What- ernment to adopt a joint policy 
shah will soon be back in operation, and program aimed at the event­
ual use of western water resourci* 
es. He said' the organization should:
; and ; pre^.^iC^^ fbr
such a joint poUcy and proffam.
•‘T t; shohld not be necessary ■ to 
have to spend time in agitating w d  
lobbying for individual schemes 
and projects,’’: he, said, ‘‘ThVi h 
sho^d be recpghiised and V prdij 
gfatn :laid‘ down, ,^ ith  the g^dupi f | 
increase in the ' development of 
power and irrigation set fo . keep-:! 
pace With,the development of Ca- 
Girculatioii at the Okanagan - Re- ■ nada as- a whole over the years.” 
gionel Library during the month of ' Mr.- Gray said the fact that the :
October showed an increase of 1,067 - dry -regions of the west could not 
books- compared - wilh I the corre- keep' pace with the' advance v of 
spending month, last year, accotding other ; areas without expansion in . 
to the 'monthly report released - this water, resource' xise could not' be 
wieek, ■ ' tbo ̂  strongly impressed with the ;
( Total of -7,839 books: were distri- pubUc and responsible government, 
buted-^1,914. noh-fiettpn; 3,994 fic- bodies. . . .
tidn, and LGSi juvenile books.; In  ̂ VWAthout such , expansion the 
October, 1962,'eircuhjitibn ■ at the !
Kelowna branch tot'allVd 6,772. At . best they mu^.
Number of pew registrations-was s W  St I but more probably suchv 
a W ’up. Seventy -adults and 59 areks^Will recede as the expansion;: 
juveniles, too|(; adyaptage-tpl library a t  o t^ f  -area?, draws their pop-
fadlities, compared .with a total of ^
u 1 ftf im es’‘for’ all'these things;’ he said. .Following is. a list of new books , ' There is room-for a lot. of. jm- ii4v*3i P R ftip rr  ‘
recently added to' -Ubrary shelves; proyement ip attitude toward this Wylidl.TKQJliLr , ,
FICTION problem by some members of the During (he afternoon sesslop,-. the :
The inheritors. Abbott; To lovV bom provincial and W C R ^assed  V 'resolution ^glrig :
and to cherish. Bird; Westward the he said. “Someone sug- the fedferal g o v e r n ^
«!iin Pnttprpii-Virpq in thP Hkfnnrp gested that we don’t get very far its negotiations with the Saskatqh- 
C o ^ V a ^ r h f r e d ^  until some cabinet ministers have ewan goverament so constructed
* - -- 5 ® ’ a change of heart—possibly we the'South . Saskatchewan nver pro- :
might:say what they need is a new ject. could,start‘.without delay. ’ 
ouUbok.”  ̂ , ‘ RedUest ,was contained in-a’ res-,
Mr.,Gray said the primary object- foiutted-lsassed"by:heiassdciattehi It | :
ive !of the .’Western Canada Becla- expressed belifef -f hat
matten:Associationwvas the copser-;,; ofhe*xl^ViiwoJect'vmV: Vital?
yatlpn - of and the fullest', utillza- • the ‘ deyerdpnient Shd use 'Of NWpst 
tion of the waters of the western ; erb- Cahadlah:v\^
i.ne color or me aiass rnurDurn- W ‘hres. Thi^was to b ^ b ta ln e d  the stabilizing of 'Saskatchewan’s S color ox glass, JMnuroira, through arousing pUblic. Opinion in economy. ( ■ '
Tb^apprenti^e, T ontelty ;^d  sdn^ favOr of such cohseirVation and use Another i-esbiAion whirh'' wns ■of-Karakorum, Ullman; Thfe devils hv cernrin^.thp rehiiirMd-sCinn to .Anotpev respluiion wnicn was ,
ta^h te r, y .r to ;  Five . W to|.w .. IS { g ' l ^  ^ ^ * ^ £ 1 . u  ’
Stevenson; Shim,,. Davis;,, Stprm hew federal and'provincial legls-
haven. Slaughter; The deep’ end, lation and amendments. ■ ' f i t - f  win r f - l
Brown; Childhood’s epd, Clarke. Mr.-Gray said that while as in- ® irrigation
The unknown quantity, Fberhart; dividuals they might be primarily t'*̂ *'!**':*'.
^  vacation for: Mai'gret, Simenon; interested' in the .Use of water for The ..resplution, said teP...PPopte of
irrigation purposes, the ,fact, re­
mained that this ’was not necessar­
ily the full utilizatteh ;6f water: re­
sources. ’ IntereC:' shbuld, also be 
centred on the developmenfr of
T ! A. W.iORAY.’ ,r ■: i,
' V ‘ * i t ' i •
r-.T ,again'hdads WCRA-’ ,-"'
into /co‘nsidbratlo)r''^tjie • maximum 
use >of' the- 'aya’ilablh'.water resoUrb-
- Crane; The Gollantz saga, v. 2, 
Jacob; Sharon, Mackay; Patrol, 
Majdalanyy; A fair wind home, 
Moore; Tidefall, Raddall; A picnic 
by wagonette, Ross.
Lucinda marries the .debtor, Sei­
fert;, Children are bored’on Sunday, 
Stafford; The- lo st,general; Thane; 
T he, color of the glass, Thurbum;
The splendour falls, Burke; India 
Allan,.. Coker;' Eurydice, Dorling; 
Surface! Fullerton; The heart of the 
family, Goudge; The black moth, 
Heyer; The collected ghost. stories 
of M. R. James; Goodbye, sum­
mer, McKay; Anna Fitzalan, Steen; 
Rutland cottage, Thirkell.
,A law for the lion, Auchincloss; 
An epitaph for love, Glewes; Be­
ware the trains, Crispin; Three at 
the wedding, Erdman; Good angel
that portion of the Palliser: Tri­
angle coming within the area of 
the : proposed . Red Deer 'Scheme 
had been earnestly working on be­
half: of an irrigation plan for .40
hydro power and the consideration
of flood control.
These“ should go hand in hand 
with Jrrigatloh and all storage 
dams^whon constructed should take
CARROTS Malko Macj 20 oz. cello 13c
PARSNIPS Mnllrn Mnr Ofl rvr rfUrt 13c
SWEET POTATOES 28c
alko ac, 20 pz. cello
Malko Mac.
20 oz. cello
CELERY Malko Mac, 20 oz. cello ........ 24c
LEMONS X ... 20c
BANANAS Golden Ripe .... 2  lbs. 39c
p o t a t o e s  •. LEHUCE
CABBAGE
Prices effective Nov. 6 ,7  and 9
_to ensure
slept, Greenwood; Mr. Stimpson and 
Mn Gorse, Hamilton; Selected fic­
tion, James; Meet me at the morgue,
Macdonald; Jane aud Prudence,
Pym; A pail of oysters, Sneider;
The trembling earth, Van Every;
The Walsingham woman, Westcott;
Hue and cry, Yates. '
NON-FICTIQN
The coast of incense. Stork;'My 
dear marquis, Stoeckl; The wonder­
ful story of how you werp born,
Gruenberg; The horn of the hunter^
Ruark; I was a captive In Korea,
Deane; The wise bamboo, Morris;
Tiger lady, Smythies; Dcad,)nah In 
the silver market, Mcnen; Mary, 
consort of James II, queen over the 
water, by Hopklrk. - -
Soviet atomic spies, Newman;
The living brain, Walter;- Albert,
Consort of Victoria, Albert and Vic­
toria, by Bernard; The seventh schse 
Roberts; The nomes of Jesus, Tay­
lor; The struggle for Kashmir, Bre- 
cher; The unreluctant years, Smith;
To define true madness, Yellowlccs;
Caves of adventure, Tazlcff; Sovep 




The association : also called for 
its executive to undertake a study 
of the conservation and use of the 
entire western Canadian >Vatcr- 
shed. This would be with a- view 
to presenting to the . 1094 conven-
speaker was thanked for his tion recommendations which might 
address by Joe Barre, vicc-presl- be made to the federal government 
dent..-Qver 100. members were In asking a comprehensive long-term 
attendance. development program.
RED PLUM JAM 59c
ASSORTED POTTED MEATS
rurltnn, n
3 OZ. can ............ ...................... ;.. *  for A7V
RIPE OLIVES f:7 cTt m  
TOILET TISSUE 2,„,27c
SUGAR Granulated. 23 lbs. ..... $2.39
SUGAR Granulated, 10 lbs...... . 97c
TOMATO SOUP „
Campbell’s, 10 oz; can ... . A for Z j C




World food crisis 
gets explanation 
at Canadian Club
"Canada nnd the World Food 
Crisis” wns tlio subject of an after- 
dinner nddrcBs delivered by Grant 
.MncEwnn to members of the Can­
adian Club at their most loccnt 
meeting,.
The speaker stressed the import­
ance of good eating habits ll I. dl- 
vidunls were to function ns cffccl- 
Ivoly as they should. After main- 
tuinlng that (hero were nb-iut 24 
ways in which a person could starve 
on a full stomqch, he explained that 
the general public should bo made 
aware of the various symptoms of 
malnutrition. •
Mr. MhcEwan told members (hat 
Coniidn was particularly fortunate 
in Imving such an abAndanco of 
home-produced protein foods. He 
explained (hat Canada, -with only 
six percent of tho world's popula­
tion had six percent of all the 
arable land extant.
NOT T in: 80LUTION
Ho cited Asia, which has 67 per­
cent of the world's population and 
only 2.6 per cent of ita arable land, 
as a comparison.
Concerning CivnOda’s foml sur­
plus, Mr. MacE’wan doubted that 
the giving away.of Canada’s wheat 
would solve the problem, or help
NO MONEY DOWN - $30 TRADE-IN'
. 'F O R  Y O U R  O l d  R A D IO
on a new 6-tube MARCONI Combination 
RADfO-PHONOGRAPH *
ft A i5  ̂ '■« t’ S '
R  ̂ * V \  V f,  w  I  ^  1 ^  > ;  *  ^  V
\  'm V ̂ *'i '̂r -A








i f * A . / ̂  
i'U’ ■» f ̂ ^
a) >fl̂ '̂***** ..... ' ' " C l
MARCONI COMBINATION
RADIO.PIIONOGRAPII     $229.50
TRADE«IN .;   .................................. ............  30,00
YOU PAY O N L Y  ................................; *199*50
NO MONEY DOWN —  $10.85 per Muiilh
B E N N E T T S
Hardware - Furniture -  Appliances
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HITHER AND YON .
ANNIE JO W En CELEBRATES 
100th BIRTHDAY TODAY
public ,̂Comc and Go” tea is being held this altemoon at Shawls >
m ven  for Alice Jowett who celebrates her.lOOth birthday today, 
were to help her blow out the lOO candles on the dike made for her by 
c  I Her two daughters, Mrs.' Edith Godsoc, 75, of
Rattle,, and Mrs. S/Daney of'Ferguson, as well as her granddaughter. 
M n, Mice HesscU’of Seattle, Mayor and Mrs. J. X. M-add are among the 
.numerous guests attending to do the wonderful;old-lady honor. Not 
only is Mrs. Jowett 100 today, but sKc has had the added distinction of 
reroiwng a telegram of congratulation from Her'Majesty Queen Eliza- 
TCth n . Also presient at the party were Mr, and';Mt^ Hugh Shantz of 
Vernon, officially‘Tcprescnting I^ m ie r  lY. A. G.t Bennett and Mrs. 
Bennett . . .
6^-0F*T 0W N  WEDDING GUESTS
Out of town w ^ in g  guests hwe to attend , the recent Holoien-Ivan- 
chllz nuptials included Mr. and Mrs. L. Holoien, Mr. and Mrs. A. Holoien 
and ^ryan all of Cupper Mountain; Mr. Ed Holoien of Kamloops; Miss 
Olive Hegre. Miss' Annie Dehanits 'and Ignace Szing of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. J..Gludoyitz and Doris and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lipkovitz.and John­
ny of Oliver, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lassokovits of Osoyoos,
'  ̂ «
BETI|BN FROM EASTji^N HOLIDAT ^
Dr. and Mrs. W, J.'Khox returned-last week from an extended holi- . 
day in the East
* • •
DRIVES TO TEXAS / \
Mr. Bob Ross started out for Texas last week where he will spend a 
two-week vacation. •
LEAVE OVER FOR CAPTAIN PETER ACLAND
Captain Reter Aclahd who has spent ten days leave at the home of his 
parents, Mr.‘and Mrs, H. V. Acland, North Street, left Monday to return ■ 
to  army staff headquarters, > Edmon|on. Also while on leave Captain 
Acland holidayed in Florida, .Toronto, New York and Washington,’ ’ J \ ’
ALPHA EPSILON TEA FOB PLEDGES |
A tea honoring new pledges of the Kelowna Alpha Epsilon chapter, 
was held Sunday at the home of the president, .Mrs, T. F. McWilliams. 
Next^ meeting of the group will be held at the home pf Marjorie Showier. 
November 10. -
LOCAL GIRL HONORED AT SHOWER
The home, of Mr. and Mra« Fred Hemmerling, Gle'nmore, was the 
scene of a miscellaneous shower, Monday evening, honoring. Miss Irene 
Kraemer .who,will be,'married to Mr. Wilfred Walter Hait, Saturday, 
November 14. Miss-Kraemer was presented with a beautiful corsage of 
mums.' About'thirty guests "enjoyed the evening of games after which 
the gifts were opened and refreshments were served. *
• • ♦
' ’TO HOUSE OF COMMONS ;
Mr. O, L*. Jones, M.P., (Okanagah-Boundary) 'has returned to Ottawa 
for the opening of parliament. ^
. SHOWER FOR MRS: M. DURBAN
A shower was held at the home of Mrs. Bo$-Taylor last week in 
honor of Mrs. Mike Durban, arranged by the wives and girl friends of the 
- hockey club executive.and team, -Among the gifts received was a tea set.
L ittk  Theatre production reflects Plan dance for 
human comedy in average community New Year's Eve
. Thoughts of home and the family circlo are among life’s bhoic- 
treasures. As time goes on this npstal^a grows on us and all 
other thoughts ard p u sh ^  aside so that we may more fully indulge 
in fragrant retro|h<^ions.
' '  When such a dramatist as Eugene O’Neill takes such a subject 
(or his theme, we may be well assured that a fine play will .be the 
result. . ,
The monthly meeting of the Kel­
owna Chapter of the RNABC was 
held recently at the home of Mrs. 
-George Hough, when It was decided 
to hold a  dance on New Year’s Eve 
at the RoyM Anne Hotel.
• Mrs, A. Creswell reported that 
the • film projector table bought by 
the Nurses’ Association for the 
'South Okanagan Health ; Unit had 
arrived and was proving very use­
ful and Satisfactory.
Miss W. Grcig was appointed to 
represent the Kelowna Chapter at 
; the district meeting of the RNABC = 
in yernon. It was planned to hold 
a rummage sale sometime in the 
Spring.
The next meeting on Tuesday, 
November 24, will be a dinner 
meeting and Miss A. Wright, R.N., 
registrar of the RNABC, will ' be 
guest speaker.
Presentaftion Party 
for J. H. Drinkwater
A valedictory party was held re­
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Oswell. L'Anse au Sable road, 
•recently, in honor of the retirement 
of Mr. J. H. Drinkwater. supervis­
ing inspector in this district for the 
dominion’. depai*tment of agriculr 
ture. hir: Drinkwater* has served 
the fruit and vegetable industry of 
this area for the past,27 years.
The-presentation^of a selection of 
records was made bn'behalf of the 
•staff of the loca lotfice of the dom­
inion fru it. inspMtlon. branch, by 
Mr. E. H.. Oswell, followed by ap- 
pro|>riate remarks, froni -Mr. H. A. 
Maclaren, the inspector'from Oyama' 
and'Mr. G. dejong, acting district 
inspector of Venjbn. The party was 
attended by 25 members of the dis­
trict branch, wjib had gathered to 
honor Mr. Drinkwater. on his retire­
ment. , ,
Glfen McEachren, November '2, a 
^ukhter. f.
HAKER: To Mr. and Mrs. Chescl 
Haker,  ̂ Peachlatid, November 2, a 
son. . '
SMITH; To Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Smith, November 2. a daughter, 
AT TORONTO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL •'
NOSK\v6 r t RY(To Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Nosoworthy (hee. Joyce Ros­
tock of Xelowha), in Toronto, Octo­












East Kelowna girl 
to marry Sask. man
EAST. KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. ■ Rowles, of East Kelowna, 
announce the engag'ement of their 
daughter, Gwenj to Mr. Ernest 
.Davis; of Kamloops, Mr. Davis is 
a son of Mr. and ' Mrs., A. Davis, Of 
Lashburn, Sask., g, graduate of the 
’■University of Saskatchewan and an 
engineer in the PFRAl '
The wedding will take place No­
vember 28 in. the First . United 
.Church, Kelowna, the Rev; D/ M. 
Perley officiating. - . • , '
. . CHARLES PATRICK
• I J , 1 '
■ "Ah, Wilderness’ fakes us far 
away from the theatre and shows 
.us the intimacies of, an . average 
home - in an average , community. 
It shows us. what interesting people 
we really .are when a great artjst 
reveals,us on the stage.
■ No true lover of the theatre. can 
afford to miss this" delightfuUy^hu- 
man..comedy when it is produced 
by. ,th'e Kelowna’ Little Theatre, at 
the Empriess' Theatre on Monday 
and -Tuesday, Nov, 23 and 24.
. . "Ah,' Wilderness,” h comedy of 
recollection in three acts is direct­
ed,by, Frank Bishop,_ and has a cast 
of •■fifteen. , 1 '




McGregor, .Richard Irwin, Jack' 
Weintz, Joyce 'Verryp, Craig Hay- 
man, Rpd’ Hughes, Alice Winsby, 
Rex Marshall, Faye Weeks, - Bob 
Leckie;. Gwyneth Harvey, Rose 
Odium, Eyank 'Pitt and Don Haines;
VThe driginal production of “Ah, 
Wilderness”,produced in'New York 
featured George M. Cohan in the 
cast along .with" Gene Lockhart'and 
Ruth H o l d e n . - '
“Ah, Wilderness” is the story, of 
a young 16 year old-boy and the 
■ trials,and tribulations of his life in 
a small town in Connecticut in the 
year. 1906.̂ u'There are typical humors 
and vexations <and the result is a 
play well .worth 'seeihg,'
realizes $375  
from rummage sale
Women of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary realized $375 on sale of 
goods at thgir rummage sale held 
Saturday in the Sc(jut Hall.
. Proceeds will go towards provid­
ing essential' equipipent • for the 
:hospitaiiWhichvdoes«iiiot come under 
the B.C, hospital insurance‘scheme,- 
’'Conveners of the affair were 
Mrs. Tom Hughgs and Mrs. Harold 
Henderson.-, . ■ ' ■
Raise $40'.from sale
The Kelowna Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary realized the sum of $40' 
from 'their sale , of ■ cooking- Satur- - 
day.
■ h to . M. Love, Bankhead'and W. 
H. Moo'die, Kelowna, were nearest 
in- the.- guessing'cohtest bnd so they 
shared' the prize of a cake.-
Birtiis
' FROM SPRINGSIDE SASKAT­
CHEWAN . . , are Mr. and Mts. 
Dutz. They are at present -guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lehman, Richter Street. '
HOjBN.;AT/KELOWNA 
G E N B I^  H O S P IT ^
. REECE:’;Tp Mrr^anb;Mrs.,Neli56n 
.Reece, /WestBanTtv Oetooer 31. a son. 
MCEACHERN:- To -Mr. and Mrs.
VniftT'S IN TRENCH’S 
WINDOW THIS WEEK?
The most wonderful selection of 
JewelUc brush-comb-and-mirror sets 
you ever saw. Any one item can be 
individually bought to match sets. 
Choice of three colors: .ruby, sapphire, 
crystal.
$11.95 set includes a Jewelite brush, comb, and double-faced 
mirror in lovely “Swirltwist design. * ' '
. . ..... ..I lil. I ..X, ........................................ ■ ...I— ........................................... . ................................................. .....................................................
'$10.95 set features famous Roll-Wave brush, comb, double- 
faced mirror.
$6.50 combines smartness and quality a t a .low price . . .' 
5-piece combination, double-sided mirror . . .  Full-vue lined 
display container. . , .
iffMiUt^ry-style brushes witlf comb- $3.50
;<fHair Brush Special! ^Hegqlar $ 2 .5 0 ............................$1.79
S'OlWTHING- NEW! .Gold and Silver Metallic Evening bags, or 
tmycillng'jbags . . . '"Sophistl-Kii’|,'by Prophy-lac-tio. Includes 
hMr4>rush;‘ClotIiea-brush, file', comb, mirror. CA
Ample room for compact, lipstick, etc...................... .....‘
t e .  T R E N C H  ltd.
; W
289. B e rn a rd  A v e .
.■IlMtt.
D ia l 3131 . (M u ltip le  P hones)




‘'‘Wd'*'always add that 
:■ extra "̂’service' a n d 
personal attention- to 
our fine cleaning!'; 




You’ll like the way your clothes look when 
, we clean them! They’re fresh,- expertly pressed 
and correctly sized!
FREE PICK-UP AND . DELIVERY! 
CALL NOW!
VALLEY




B R IG H T E N  Y O U R  M E A L S  
L I G H T E N  Y O U R  W O R K
w i t h  S o f t e r ,  S t r o n g e r
MILADY PAPER NAPKINS
. By EILEEN LEAROYD-.'
Great expectations ,
■' Writing is-easy.
Voii hlerely jot down everyday events in the same easy, natur­
al style you use in tossing off the weekly letters you send Aunt 
Mildred.
, Aunt Mildred is the aunt you’ve been writing to ever since you 
were; sixvr when your mother, casually mentioned that if you paid 
.her, this little attention she v/ould probably leave you $500 in her 
will. : ■> , . ’
’ITie f^^^  ̂ Aunt Mildred is still hale and hearty^today
at the age of 85, bless her. In  fact, she has never had a  sick day 
in her life whereas you have had mu'tnps, measles twice, 'jaundice 
arid pinkrcye.. ; .-
iLooking Back over the years you 
haVe spent $175 in-stamps and all 
you.have profited , is a long woollen 
shirt each year for ; Christmas. You 
really, get to count on this useful 
gift., -
• My - personal experience with 
' aunts' has not been . conspicuously 
profitable. ■ - -
- X hate to pound anti-British, but 
1, must admit being bitterly disap­
pointed by my .rich English aunt
(9lt|
l i t
w H m ,
HANBSOMUY
imOSSED
Youll enjoy using Milady Paper 
Napkins. TheyVe so luxurious 
in quality, so handsome in 
appearance, so easy on the 
laundry yet so surprisingly low 
in price. Get an economical 
package of Milady Paper 
Napkins from your grocer 
today. •
aniisixai
M A N C O U VIK , A C (Oioum
Hllliary. .
Whdn’ I was married.' I was sure 
she would send a' large; cheque; Al­
most tb̂  the day of the wedding 
nothing happened, then finally a 
package arrived.
I correctly deduced this was hard» : 
ly the: shape of a cheque but sol­
aced myself Witĥ  thd-" thought that 
the box contained at least an heir­
loom emerald necklace, -
I stm haven't recovered from thd 
shock of finding two tiny hand­
made “dolls'Mh the package. They 
were silver-haired girls with volu- 
uminous woollen sklrts~and under 
the skirts, no legs.
V In the box was. a message from 
Aynt Hllliary tolling me she know 
I would value them more than 
money as they were over 100 years 
^Id, in foct they had been a present 
to her, on her wedding day.
Revenge after nil those years, I 
thought, but why take it out on 
me .--'t '.V .•
For months I carried the box 
with mo asking people whot they 
were. Finally an old darling of 05 
told me. •
Egg warmers, » '
The only difference between 
these nnd a tea-cozy is that you sit 
these dolls on a boiled egg to keep 
it( warm.
Why a boiled egg warmer, you 
say? Most people boil an egg and 
cat it I'lglit away.
Well, I figured out that a boiled 
egg warmer is for rcstlcs.<i types. 
The idea is you boil your egg, 
ploco it Ih the cup tenderly sitting 
the doll over the egg. Then you go 
out nnd choTi a cord of wood and 
when you come bock, lo, tlio egg 
Is still worml ;
Its a firecracker of an idea. Once . 
having used egg warmers I hate 
titc thought of being without them, 
not only for their utility value but 
for the shock it gives overnight 
guests when they come, down to 
breakfast In the morning. Some­
how the sight of a smiling doll 
with pink bows on her crinoline 
skirt sitting on an egg always 
mokea them recoil. Often such 
guests do not come again,
I foolishly tried once more with 
Aunt Hilllary a few years lattr.
A lot of people have hearts of 
stone until they hear of a little 
child.
While hating to make my first­
born the helpless pawn of two 
merciless women, 1 overcame my 
scruples ami tagged her wltii the 
second name of “Ckirmaiiie" «s that 
was Aunt IltlUary’a second name.
I got a tart note heck Mying she 
spelled her name "Jermeln."
I think I may say now, that where 
Aunt HIlHary is concerned I have 
no expectations.
\
hore't a loaf that would have 
done Grandma proud!
McOayIn'i Potato Loaf rcachds hack Into 
tho past for its old-fashioned shape, Its old- 
fashioned flavor, its oid-fashionod, wholesome goodness. 
A big. Mo loaf In ftvory way, McOavln’i Potato 
Bread gives you more ir^ izc , In taste, in quality.
It's enrighed with added vitamins tool
b a k e ry  t re a t
I t  your f o r i  i l o r o  ttow f
m m s D K r , s, t m  • T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
V
lands jminUter Norman Bndhaiunu
hunting aiSdm ts ^I^ 'n ^ b S iii^  ^  the situation
wick, which included three fatali> 40,000 residents and
ties, are a m a t ^  o t much con«M7i non-resident himtins.licences 
to the provinctol govemnumt said arc sold each year.
-T A G E T H R E ^
1 ^ 2  million 
school expansion program
KAMLObPS~The rapidly increasing popkilation of Kamloops. North VICTORIA A few daw loo n cmMl omun of ik  if iw l in f/**; ■ I
Kamloops and nearby areas, which are quickly becoming residential o  ^  ^ ™ |
suburbs, and the Increased birthrate during the past decade has made Ross Bay cemetery, the mists swirling damply about us,
By JAMES K. NESBITT
" AIRFIELD FROIECTS
^K A TO O N ^A  tot^ of 18,500,. 
000 wilt have been spent »on* the 
RCAF> station here by next year as 
' part of the air force expansion prd^ 
g^anv In . all Saskatcl^von, th e ' 
toUd estimate is 810.820;000.
SUNDAY HUNTERS
SYDNEY. N,S.~T\vo men frorn 
Sydney and Sprinighni were each, 
fined $25 and costs for hunting o n . 
Sunday. The men were charged by 
RCMP officers after being spotted 
in the Leicester area.
This advertisenirat is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
, Board or by the Covenunent or British Columbia.
Why buy 
“TICKTOCKS
it necessary for a new school construction bylaw to be prepared involving and we put down into the earth that she loved, all that was mortal 
an approxinmte amount of $1,500,000. of Alice Mary Carr. i ' ...
9®®ise School. Miss Carr was a little old lady of 84 years, blind, b r i^ t  nnii*:;  ̂j
trustees of®LmlSi5™Sclu5l°DUt! “”m a i^ itS S S "a ^ c S S m ^ tiS '^ ? ; ^  1'̂ ®* k ^  m y .g p o d 'r  j j
. rict 24. and is expected to be in .the not provided, the only alternative fortune to  meet Miss Alice three years ago. 1 remember shp niadtf. l : 
neighborho^ of $i.^.0(ra. The final the school board has in 1954 is to bread for me, and hot tea. She was the gentle sister of th e  te m p ^ ii* ’■ :*
S ' b S ^  b S a " S ? S o d  to” th" gS / t o S m™ to 'S S S ’̂ . S !  created » race
Department of Education.. School crowding in (the high school. Three aboost fanatical in their devotion to everything this Strange, strong 
Board chaimmn Qeorge Slater, basement roloms will be required woman did. , , -
I was then gathering material on ‘'When she was cros^ she* looked 
E a r l ^ ^ S d t  wfll be in Victoria ro o m s^ u H S T r^ e^ m rid ^ ^  EmilyVlife,_and so I had tea with cross-and 4hat Avas . th e , time , to
this week to consult the depart- Kamloops, which m eLs th^ S  cottage on stay out of her way and asjc no
ment regarding proposed plans and ing of any avifilable halls or adopt- V vLto^rfa j . -r
sSites. , - ing a shift program., fathers many acres, in a Victoria cOZY COTTAGE ,
Only one building, the proposed WILL BE Q N vSH nm  Sone, but remembered one day when
Uoyd George Primafy School An- In 1955 the 1 situation would be whose memory will linger forever, fm-ious.^ Alice
nex. is inside the City of Kamlpops. more serious. lAll Grade VII and _  *wo yearn older man  ̂ ^  ■
tions to schools, and teacherages are 
in the rural aredk. The estim ate 
costs include school sites, on which 
the board now has options, con­
struction of buildings, equipment 
and furnishings, and addition equip­
ment lacking, in present schools.
F|^OP<»ED SCHOOLS
r  ri .
Grade 
shift
to  ^ft'*pro^^un '^™ S!e^clty^^d was that Alice'learned not .to argue
a minimum f f s b c  classes on shift and row with Emily. If Emily f .  and^wh^n tha rd id^n ‘̂ t.^«?* Îh  ̂in North Kamloops. stormed, and. she frequently did, ro, and when mat did no good, she
The situatioik would still be more Alice let her storm, and got out of the batch of bread. . • ’
serious three yeiurs hence when a tbe way. Could that be what Bruce -Alice, taught in her pwn pri-
minimum of per cent of high Hutchison meant* when he wrote: vate school for more than 40 yCfirS,
.V
This quiet 




The proposed I schools, for which school and apiproximateiy SO per “The mysteiy of Alice—who fought and the b o y an d ^  girls Avhb. 'wefijt 
^liminary. plans have been ob- cent.of elemeisary classes wilt be and subdu 
tained, are a foqr-room elementary on shift in the I city schools and all and alone.
school at Powers Addition; , 'six- North Kamoops grades will be on SYMPATHETIC 
room primary annex east of Tran- shifts. ) . UNDERSTANDING
there never forgot her, for. she 
taught them some of the lessorts-of 
life, a love of nature, a sense-of 
fair play, that self-discipline, is - h '
m  N U R H  S n i H E I  M H I
^0 %  Whufe wiieat including tlie bran a n d  w hd i$ i gnrn i)
S H R E lW p B
J W H I A T
(WITH LUMINOUS , piALfS.9S).
The quiet accurate motor, in the G-E Lullaby not only let? yoii sleep 
in peace, it measures the timej day and nighty twenty-fout hoAus A -r 
day . .  ^ never needs winding or annoying fast-slow adjustments. 
Yet the G-E Lullaby costs less than many spring-wound clocks-*- 
only $4.95—and it’s styled in a handsome egg-shell plastic case to 
blend with all furnishings. Your G-E Lullaby is waiting for you at 
your dealer’s today. . .  let it wake you up tomorrowl
J ^ G E N E R A L ^ E I^ C T R IC
Youths ja M  for autii thefts; 
tWo o f eight cars stolen here
\‘t.
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
quille Road in North Kamloops;^a 
600-student junior - senioi 
school at. North Kamloops;
room elementary school at Brockle- Kamloops due/to recent industrial!- She was the last of the Cnrr’«' ̂
hurst; an additional classroom, with zation, Trans/Mountain Pipe Line, ® ® *u*®**’u® ^ ' old-time Victorians siehert " ihrara
teacherage for two at Westsyde; the Royalite Refinery, and the in- Pathetic understanding, though she learned of her dratH 
two additional classrooms and ac- dicaUons that) further industrial ex- i f u n d e r s t a n d  Emily
.tivlty room addition at Valleyview; pansioh will follow the .completion she could read ^ p t i a n .  Alice hfr
new, two-room school to replace of the refinety, and the., improved Questioned Emily;- she let ^
outmoded building at Helfley condition of the city as a commer- be Emily, knowing that
Creek; one additional classrooip at cM  and toij(ri5t centre,;' resulting Emily wpuld be Emily, no matter sett eg nearly a century ago.,: 
Savona; new one-room schooL'with from imprdvqd arterial highways, how much others might try to make
teacherage, to replace present put- The growth in population. is in- Emily over, \
moded school : at Pinantan; . hew dicated by tne increase in construe- But Emily would not live with 
one-room school with teacherage, tion of .pearly 100 more homes in Alice or the other sisters. She said 
to replace present school a t Bam- the area so i far this year than In '^she would not live in a household 
• hartvale; a six-room primaiy an- 1950. ; . . ( of old maids. In the end, however,
■- * .... . 7 " , ,  ; old 3nd sick and tired, wom out by
the fury that she put into her work,
Emily went tp Alice’s cottage,vto be 
near her gtotle sister, who would 
ctoe for her. ;But they ha^ separate 
apartments. So determined was 
Emily bh keeping her indiyidua^^  ̂
that she painted a rough board 
sV, ’ .  ̂ ^   ̂ white, and, in black letters, printed:
.-.. . PENTlCTON^His Honor. judge, M. M^Colql&oun described his duty Miŝ s Alice Carr take the path 
v̂'.as 5“a -very painful one" when he ^ntehced two.' 16-year-old Vancouver ^he right; for Miss Emily Carr 
' boys to the young offenders wing at Oakalla for! car theft. They recivd 4®̂ ® gravel path to the left.” 
identical sentences^-three months^efinite and up 'to nine months indeter- najled this sign to the front 
;mi^tfe. I ■■ I ' ■ 'sate.
' ' yThe cb^ge -was hiiddoUow^g .a series of thetfts involving eight cars,  ̂  ̂ .™"®..̂ ast few years of Emily’s life 
,i lalthough. theryouths *wtoe brought to court facinjg only one count, theft 
of a-car belonging to Aubrey James of Osoyoos. j
(The youths were held respons- -------- \----------------------------------- -
.ib le-fo r'the ft'O f .two passenger ^  ■
>utos in-Kelowna within 12-hours. D m a  
■ ..The.car of Don. Fillmore;,was lodat-. I  . l . l r ” U C l v l i f l | | l l l l |  ' U l  
‘.|ed near the city; while’.' th a t ' o f. ^  ‘ ^
fru its , vegetables
* “i,alw ays feel .that yoiing hbys' . i. - ■
deserve â  second chance,’’.His Hdn- S 3 l 6 S
XK w m u  BtltBMB WHtW COMWUIY. LTD.
. SW-1853
CST"***
(she died in 1945) in the little Carr 
cojtage near Beacon Hill Park niust 
often have been hectic. • Sometimes,
, Miss Alice was humiliated at the 
goings-on of sister Emily.
LIFELONG AMBITION 
Miss Alice, when I saw het, re­
called one awful, day. A ' - d e a i ( ; ; '' 
friend had gone, to see the sisters, to ' ' 
announce that her husband, having 
retired from business, was about to 
achieve a lifelong ambition—he Was 




. p r remarked, “and under ordinary ". !«■
LIMITED 'circumstances it would-be in order -m/-»r»rkXTTPrt n  i . „ x,. , , -- ----------
-------------- to suggest that suspended sentence - f .  77 Fre-pack^lng of that was lovely,, but Emily snorted:
• ■ m ay apply. But I cannot shut my Iwm produce tos enabled Canadian Good a hobby as any when you’re
set new old,” and stamped out of the room,. 
.- laid; only . one c'harge .and could'lay J''®*’®b^‘lising ,• targets and this, in The dear friend burst < into hurt 
more. Iir.that case a suspended sen-* lias .reflected.' in- a greater tears. Alice was so mortified she 
tehee would.be , impossible and- tiimover for.farm products such as hoped the floor would open up and 
nullify that consideration.” yegetahles,;frc^ts,and meats, accord- swallow her, but Emily felt better
;;.'H is Honor alsu saild.it w as 'h ls’i " i  off. and worked long on a
opinion; that the, (two toys Were , Lne painting in oils,
not criminals, but that , he must i Not ordy has the visual presen- _  *^®® Miss Alice ; told  ̂me this,
also take 'into consideration -that* tation . of pre-packaged foods a Sone, and the dear friend
the public is entitled to some pro- stronger appepl to the consumer Rone, and Alice was over her 
tection. • '■ ■.than old-fashioned ‘‘bulk” ‘ selling, l^umiliation, and she put back her
. Evidence disclosed that the boys,' butVit enabltes growers, producers head and she laughed until the'tears
one of them on probation folloiVing and; wholeshlers to sell by brand came to her misted old eyes,
a similar charge, had;left Vtocou- name thereby ensuring ‘‘repeat” Alice recalled for me, too,' “the 
ver on October 13 after one had business. / .'tree.”„ ‘‘The tree,*’ stood on the
quatelled with his family. They This evolution from bulk to b®“^®vard, and it blocked Emily’s 
stole a car m Vancouver, a second packaged selling Is considered hv ®Mhe street as she lay ill In 
in Rornnhv n thir<L In L ^ o ritic s 'to  bc One of tSe ma^S .9"® ® W  Emily got
I  n e v e r  d r e a m e d  p a i n t i n g  a
l i v i n g  r o o m  c o u l d  t e  s o  e a s y  a n d  
q u i c k  u n d i ' I  d i s c o v e r e d ;
RICH AS ViELVET;.;tbUGH AS RUBBER
M*,-
i  Bur aby, a t ird i  Abbottsford, 
and then drove to Chilliwack. Two 
cars were taken there, but on the reasons .behind the agricultural ®transitioa' towards larapi-arrMffA the‘branchesto o«r™Si,Se" ra» r .  s r  AccoSst to V K S to w S  omrtrSrASs
other cars were taken at 
Allison Pass and Kelowna.
From Kelowna they drove to 
Vernon where one' of the boys tele­
phoned his parents to say they 
would return home. Back in Kel­
owna, their car ran out of gas and 
they stole another vehicle.
Nope, farmers to become effective mef- j|̂ ® P®̂ |5® would call,, for, the free
chandisers rather than merely grow­
ers or producers, a factor which has
•was city property. Emily, 
Alice, would* brook nothing
said
that
been largely' responsible for the in her way, be it human or 
rapid increase in the average farm 
income since, Vl̂ orld War II.
However, the packaging and mer-
r
GRE AT NEWS (or women! Sweaters that won’t shrink! But this 
IS only one of the blessings that "Orion"* will bring to sweaters. 
,*nicy 11, have kitten-soft touch, will hold their shape better and 
•launder so easily. "Orion" will bring new, modern-living features 
to other garments, top — warmth without weight in dresses, skirt 
pleats that stay |n through many wearings, quick wrinkle-shedding 
In cosy winter suits.
•Ou Ponl'i lra</«-morlt for ll» acrylic ftbr*.
Apparently, they missed the turn chandlsing authorities feel that the 
at Kaleden junction, went ns far average Canadian farmer and his 
ns Osoyoos where the James’ car co-op or distributing house have 
was token and were eventually ap- still a long way to go towards- 
prehended by the RCMP at wlpce- nchieevlng maximum sales through 
ton, October 15; ; sound merchandising. While' Cnna-
A letter from parents of one of dion formers are further ahead than 
the offenders; expressed a desire their European counterparts In this 
to co-operate with the coi|rt In respect, soy the packaging men 
getting their son to mend his ways, they still haven’t reached the de- 
Fathcr of the othir boy oppeqred gree of self-sufficiency through 
in court and explained events lead- packaging whclh is evident in manv 




PAGEANT REOf Castle Grey, Herald Ycliowl These are Just 
three of the nine fashionable rich shades now available in the 
Coronation Colors of C-I-L's ".Speed Easy Satin", Thi» la the scrub- 
babic latex wall paint that goes on In a jiffy with hnish Or roller, 
hai no "painty" odor, and dries in just 30 minutes to a smooth, 
satiny surfaces
IM f jm r 4 « s ir ..;
A quick, easy way to remove duit 
from corpeled |lolrs b lo bnnh them 
with o celluloMi iponge mop. The 
tponoe thoufdl be moUtened, ond 
then wrung yretl.
'.’ v (Mu r  ANt̂ ^M Af/*. 
1 MX OUOH V Ml Ml ' i ! K' 1
CANADIAN INOUSTMES LIMITED •. MONTORAL
SCHOOL DISTRKT No.23
T a k e  notice th at the A nnual M eeting  o f qualiflcd vofera 
o ( the several School Attendance Areas w ill be held os follows!
AREA PLACE OF MEEYINQ 
Ellison Soliool
Ewlngla Landing School
Rutland and Black 




Dridgta lUymer Arc. Sohool FMtar, November 13, 1953
DATE
Thursday, November Stli, 1053 
Thursday, November 6lh, 1053
Friday, November 6th, 1953 
Monday, November 0th, 10S3 
Thursday, November 121h, 1053
A ll meetings w ill commence at 8  oV Iock p.m .
BV AlJrHCm iTY OP THE “PUBLIC SCHOOLS Albr.”
1 ,
n . W . B A R T O N , Secretary-Treasurer, 
S C Ilb O L  D IS T R IC T  N o , 2 3  (K E L O W N A )
24-2S-20-27-28-!»
“She was either nice, or nasty- 
she was thot way all her life, and 
she would be nice one minute, and 
nasty the next,” said Miss Alice.
Wismer m ay be 
defence counsel 
in cheque action
PENTICTON-HearIng of false 
pretenses charges against James 
toverno Murroy, Kelowna, and 
iTod J, Armltngc, Calgary, origin­
ally set for October, 27, has been 
adjourned until November 10.
It is understood that Gordon S. 
Wlsmcr, Q.C.( former ottorney.gcn- 
ernl, wHl net for Armltnge with J. 
S. Aikins, Penticton, and the ad­
journment was requested s» that 
Mr. Wlsmcr will have an oppor­
tunity to Study files before the 
trial.
T lio  case, scheduled to bo heard 
before Judge M. M. Colquhoun, in­
volves alleged obtaining of a corn­
field cheque for $500 from Oliver 
Chemical Co, Ltd., for invostmeht 
in Hansard Spruce Mills Ltd.
Preliminary hearing on a second 
charge will be heard Immediately 
following the first case.
A. D. C. Washington is counsel 
for the crown.
* For those who suffer in body or 
spirit, The Salvation Army holds 
open the Door to Help and Hope. 
To the weak, the erring, the 
unfortunate, The Salvation Army 
is an unfailing friend. Its under-, 
standing heart and liiiman touch ’ 
can heal the scars of misfortune ot 
'misdeed.
YOUR dollars help keep the doors 
of The Salvation Army’s hostels, 
havens, homes and hospitals open, 
To The Salvation Army, these dol** 
lars are a sacred trust, to be used 




CORNWALL. Ont.~Prof, Joslyn 
Rogers of the University of Toron­
to, medlco-lepl expert told a meet, 
Ing hero that 03 per cent of mur- 
and 20 per cent of traffic falal- 
lUea in Ontario are caused by over- 
indulgenco in ulcohol. Most mut'  ̂





R ED  S H IE L D  APPEAL • '
RECORD HERDS 
CALGARY—A current govern- 
metU report shows that Alberta's 
caltle population reached a record 
total of 1,010,000 head as of June I, 
At the same dale last year, the fig­
ure was 1,745,000.
Campaign Drives w ill be held in Peachland, 
Wesibank, Rutland and Winfield
n
, ' , , 'f'<?v ■-•‘ u* ■'.,5':,*'
, .'^1 s^V.i
,hV.
PAGE FOUR? THB .KELOWHA COURIER TRURS]>AY, KOVEMBER 8̂  19SS :  A
ELECIROUUX
FmImt BtprtMttMlf* *
P ^ C H L A U P  .
O Y A M A . . 
S a lM  — S ^ c e  ’ 
r  . S u p p lic B  , r  .
L  A. NOAKB
Eltetn^ttx will n m 'W  laeiUM 
•I S«8» BEKIBAlf 8T.
' , ■ PBOME.aMI^ .'C V  ;
to
dodarei Canadian Club speaker
, ♦ “ A 5 .O ' . ^ « .« « « «• • «» # 1 «
the Canol pipe line was laid across 
the mountains to Whitehorse. On to 
Great Bear X âke and Port Radium,' 
•Twhere," he described vividly. 
*^rom the bowels of the earth came, 
the first uranium that resulted in 
. the, Hiroshima atom bomb and 
broke the Belgian Congo’s monop* 
oly on uranium.”
GjREAT DEViX/>PM£NTS
He .tou<med_^bn other gfreat ’things I ^0 12 yearis old
*■« ^ • v . r j j* ' ’ ' 'r . t ii]i the oorth—tile world’s-greiiteSt, T* wae n fnnpy,dress narty and the
; ' AwoUf^iUftOl C a n ^ a  S vast IKlItllland,"discoveries o f fabulous muskrat pasture at Aklavik, where Judges headed by Clapmce Hume, 
rCJOU«»l»'ite*aP«wliin/;k*V position a c ro ^  the top of the world, 225,000 pelts were taken in one had a difficult time choosing win- 
a 0 8 ^ y - r f ? i t o t e d . a g r i o i t t ^  ModucMwty m  ^  area, ttie
qWa3flf^Esk|niO land , of the nudnight sun,— all uranium in northern Saskatchewan;
weie •poftrayed'In’ a  ̂fa^tdal,- V it-punctuat^  address to  members Whitehorse, great transportation
o f’th e ’ l^ tic tb h 'C a n a d ia n  G u b  by! guest speaker G ra n t M acE w an centre; the raUway being pushed 
^  ^ Labrador to Ungava
lasi-WeCK. ' Bay and to the world’s richest iron
deposits; the mineral reserves of 
northern Ontario; developments 
around Lynn Lake, Manitoba; Kiti* 
mat, a 500,000' million dollar pro­
ject, costing; more. than the prppos-
Gleninore children d r e ^  in H allow e'w  
costumes make it  d ifficu lt fo r judges
GLEMMORE—A successful Hal^ A guest at the home'of Sgt and 
lowe’en party was held a t the Glen* * Mrs, P. - J. -Lockhart is Mrs. Xiock- 
more school Saturday night with hart’s mother. Mis. S. M. Navell, 
150 children attending the early- of Vancouver.
are holdiag.an empty, pop and beer on^November 11 at 8.00 p-m. at the
bottle drive on Saturday, Novem' 
ber 14 to help buy caipp OQuip- 
ment
M)r. MaeEwan,%mgnag|ei.,ol .the said that seven-eighths of North 
Cbvnnl of- Quikdian' Beef PiodMC- America was doomed to eternal 
ers,  ̂GAlgary• aldemutif* < anil., a  one sterility.: A cloud of superstition 
time profeidoV bf th ^  sck’odl. of and misunderstanding hung over 
agriculture^ has had a'distinguished- the nohhwest. An editorial writer 
............... . . . .  Columbia was notpublic-cafeer-and-haS travelled-bx- said Br . .
tehidvely iiv'.Ciuiada’s. north.. . • worth keeping, because it couldn t 
up-^this‘misconcep- be in h a b i t ,  and as far as Manl-
ed St. Lawrence Seaway develop­
ment.
Referring to weather again, Mr,
Costumes were divided into four 
different groups for, judging.. Win­
ners in' the pre-school children 
were:
Spirit of Hallowe’en; 1, Kenny 
Maxson; 2, Morag-Watgon.
Mjost comical, !, Alice' Sperle; 2, 
Gordie Schuck.
Originality, l,**lPam Miller; 2, 
Terry Harding.
Best dressed, 1, Lloyd Douglas; 
2, Carol Douglas.
tlon ox7cliinate,’’”adviMd the speak- toba was conceited, the same writ- MacEwan found the people of Snag, Grades 1-3, Hallowe’en, 1, Karen 
eri •*^bere^^nd l ^ t _ t o  n < ^  «t though people there^ would be Yukon, indifferent to temperature Hartwick; 2, .Penny Gauvirt.
cultivation ^  long'as there As soil, 
and ..'a big . ^ k  (facing \Osnadians 
today is 'to astess that part 
of the country fpr' productivity.’'
w niejT ,gTrif|i:.|b iL -.V ;./,
doomed to penpbnenti frostbite. reading. “So many of us have a 
“Of course there was -a reason complex,” he,said, ‘‘but it Is
fori this,” explained the . speaker, opinion that anyone who lives 
“it: was an effort to forestall link- jn either‘the Arctic or Panama zone : 
In g  of our country by railway, con- does not know how to. dress 
sideied at that time to be complete- for the climate, deserves to be un-
M I A l S A I p i :
m ill
Ho'vr 'inpbti‘i:da ycin'i.'ne^7,
, .8100. V. 1500 ;,.v  iioao-.*..
- More?YouungetdNl^glDra*' 
.aiit^ 1<tan,^to/a i»att«^’̂ o£;‘
•••hip' pap#fs an^eKopse'Ihe', 
' payincn8P&l<i'lbat‘fm tsyw ^
- Ufe-insurhnee for you^liwr
- Ily *• proteotidn. •»v.1
rOstracosip-to-you./--- vv.v.r 
, votf.PAY.i'lSS ' , '
arsivtN.OK.ppo
I OMt - t 1 i:
- ojjwwoiMV
ibl tiiidlb ludg.
ly unfeasible. Opponents even went 
so fhr as to say the railway would 
operate: only five months .a year 
because' it would be frozen up theo  w ttia p JlkU
capable fflSTOEY g»F THE JNORTH
thgraTisf «)m.e son,.; it
comfortable.”
Mr, MhcEwan summed it up by 
saying, “the'north, which has been
;. country-:!
liblj S(
In spite o f , such opposition it
[iu»d":a half Ewan stated. He delved back into 
.land', -dr ‘40 HUtory and the epic voyage of 
idiilvsurface, Henry Hudson in his search for a
'hiding something, is beginning to -Rrian Willett' 
bare its hand and make Canadians 
and the people of the world sit up 
and take notice.
“ I commend the north country to 
you, its tremendous projects and 
potential, the Eskimos, , the mid­
night sun; One . trip, and you -will 
' come away with a bit of that in­
tangible something we call north-
Comical, 1, Ronny Billyeald; 2, 
Billy Butler.
■ Originality, 1, Richard Braund; 
2, Judy Parfitt.
Best drebed, 1; Judy Ireland; 2, 
Alan Pearson. .
Grades 4-6, Hallowe’en, 1, Gor­
don Hobbs; 2, Sharlene Henri. 
-Comical,^ 1, Sharon Splzer; 2,
M!r. and Mrs. Lloyd Willis have 
moved, from their home in Bank- 
head to take up residence, in Pen­
ticton. . '  '
. Mrs. W. Short was a patient in 
Kelowna Generali Hospital recent­
ly. As Mrs. Short is the Brownie 
leader there have. been no meet­
ings for the past two weeks but 
they will commence again starting 
today. .
■ *r • ,
Mr. and .Mrs. L. G. Dunaway 
have as their guests for two weeks, 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian Dunaway and Billy, 
of Edmonton.




GLENMORE ‘ The Ladies’ ■- Aux­
iliary to the Glenmore Community 
Club met on Monday evening of 
last week at the home of Mr& 
Frank Brown.
Officers elected for the follow-, 
ing year were: president, Mrs. E. 
J. Strachan; vice-president, Mrs. 
Frank Brown; secretary. Mrs. H, 
Alston; treasurer,- Mb. Guy Reed; 
publicity, Mrs. E. Williams; buy­
ing committee, Mrs. D, Tbckey. '
It was decided that meetings will 
be held on the second Wednesday 
of eac,h 'month, with the next one
Glenmore school. The group is 
planning to reorganize so - that it 
will be of mors interest to mem­
bers. and ideas-wiU ’be discussed 
at the next meeting. ..
T t x  com iim  GtiABsmBBS
m m it m
M«ay pt^ U asm assn la ist a fssd 
aliiil's n t t  Ibsy torn lod tsss-rUuM R
m  'ntrm'—wlMO it mtj b« tb«lr Udwys.
HmUi* Udmji fihir pmsos tad tiewa 
adda .mss <he Used, U ttty bil tad 
isunndM slay ia tht syitwa <itotsd 
m l siUo ftllMs. U yea dM*l m l .mB 
Ml tad ms Dodd'i Kmty.'nk'-Dsdfa 
mip dis UdSsn la dial ysa da nil 
btUtr-sad feu btOit. m
DodAIOdnavPills
beginning of the mpnu 
■ Fort Prince of Wales in 
t.which took 40 years to build, 
described by the speaker 
-in’ s s -a  memorial to the two-fisted, 
,en|;durag- squarS-jawed people. ,who with- 
Abi'd.Uif})g stood all threats. v 
‘phenbm- .;' '*It'is 'not quite in the same cate- 
” gory as the pyramids of Egypt but 
I--suspect it will stand as long, and 





,sr:finformed‘w«rt-character of tiie people who  ̂ Council by its finance com- drowned
Originality, I, Alan Hill; 2, Val­
erie Sno-wsell.
Best dressed, 1, Gary Marshall; 
2, Kay Ireland.
A dance for the teen-agers fol­
lowed the children’s party and it 
was also a grCat success.
Garbage will be collected every 
two weeks from now on in those 
areas serviced. - • ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gowans recently 
attended a Kinsmen zone meeting 
in Revelstoke. ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wittich have as 
their guest, Mrs. Wiitich’s mother, 
Mrs. D, W. Scott, of Quesnel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mielke returned 
last week from spending several 
days in Vancouver. .Ther son - was 
in a hunting .* accident
• m i$bpb4 |W 'yi;iyS ;^  touilt it*” h® skid. ‘‘Y«s, ther
> ^  4H€d romance about the
' dt the north.
Yes, there :is a 
story
iSerrl
•Turning to the • north’s .^position
mittee usually cost taptpayers mon 
ey, but a by-law submitted for 
council approval last week was cul­
mination : of a piece of financial
.  there recently.
FAST EASTBOUND SERVICE
\ 5  Trans-Continental Flights. Daily
Calgary $  3 9 .9 5 * Edm onton $  4 8 .9 5 *
.R e g in a - 66 .55^  ' -Saskatoon’ . 71 .95 ''!
.'W inn ipeg  : ‘ 8 9 .9 5 *  . Toronto 1 6 0 .3 0 *
M ontreal 1 8 1 .4 0 * New  Y o rk  162.50''^
*A11 fares quoted are one w a y
Save w ith  T C A ’s F A M IL Y  F A R E  P L A N — M ondays, Tuesdays, 
* Wednesdays
* SEE YOUR t r a v e l  AGENT OR TCX OFFICE in Vancouver
Phone T A . 0 1 3 1 ^
6 5 6  H ow e S treet, (O p p . G eorgia H o te l).
Miss Caroline , Sladen -.was a 
patient \in Kelo-^na ' General Hps-
xelation to defence,.Mr. M ac u ^ in g  which has already saved pital for several days last week, 






Ew , , ‘‘Ca s qp m and .
. . .  . . .  - north and what a , big north “  is years, will, result
■'\11j.Jltr.^Ji^Ewah’g?unihdi'‘interest from-Labrador to the eastern point jjj ^ gross saving of $176,293.. - .
'IfaLthe ■'nbttii'4S''tbt^efohl^lts'-m- of; Alaska.- ! ■
\ ’t r i ^ h i . ' 'h '^ tb ^ ‘its':d^e)ns.ive sig- BVSB^T AIR ROUTE ment Bylaw, was given its initial
hjjicance'-aod'Ats cha^eng^^ “The day is long past,” he went reading and received the enthus-.
,.fi$ti^Lpptehtial*'econpni^f-,|le re- ©n,” when the Arctic ice cap rep- iastic endorsement of City Council, 
VifeWed.A^h’̂ ih t  mAAim;.;, ’ resents anything in the way of and. the finance committee was
, ‘<I •beliovhi.we>muSt\t«vi6e pi^ defence. I t  is reasonable to expect commended by Acting Mayor Wil-
thipltihlsOf ithp'^.GhuhpiehihOrth Wd .yjat if there is war, Arctic air son Hunt for .‘‘its vision” and coun- 
! -,g ijjg jjugiest in the cil, as a whole, received a patVon
the same will event-*̂  the back for ‘‘its faith 'in the, city’s 
..rr.., .n times of peace.” future, demonstrated when̂ ^̂  or-
Mt;: MacEwan illustrated his point iginally backed the finahce commit- 
by ; showing! that an air traveller tee’s plan ' which, has resiUted ;̂  ̂
ivishing to go from: Edmontoh to- saving the city a lo t; of money. ’ ,
'shy,'- -Karachi,, would follow': :the Taxpayers 1̂  year authorized 
North Pole route, because it would the borrowing of $260,000 to com­
be’' the shortest. And he revealed plete the city’s seWer program. In- 
that- ’atithorities. who plot air maps vestmenf brbkers were not too en- 
have,found that* high altitude fly- thusiastic in bidding on the deben- 
;ing pose's;less of,a, problem over .tures, 
the'Arctic bbeaqse the: stratosphere 
-is encountered; at a niuch lower al- 
*titbde- than on otheb .air: routes , 
i;%;̂ Lbt’s: * reinember^  ̂ , or
i W^,” • h e , ebne^
t'hbrtiibrn rbtitbs are going to -hold
Mr. and Mrs! W. R, Hicks have 
returned <from (Vancouver where 
they visited Mh-s. Hick’s sister and 
her hilsband for the past month.
W M S ^ tA M A B A
JNTEtNATIONAl- • tUANS-ATLAHIIC 
TUANSCONTlNiNTAl .





Finance committee chairman Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh, recom­
m e n d e d - w a i t i n g .> '
GET LOWEIR BID 
Ih the meantime tenders were 
called and coimcil was delighted■i*V! i7 . , . •« Ldl cLL . dllU ' LUUiidi o.
.thg attention of those who plan air jo receive a much lower bid than
;,r,oute5. " . . : ; ■ ■"
ImYTHICAL TR IP ' '
' Mrl'’Ma(^wan then took his 
audience on a mythical air journey 
. into the vast northland, commenc­
ing at Edmonton. First stop was at 
Fort McMurray, where he describ­
ed the oil tar sands with a .potential 
2̂ 500: times as great' as Turner Val­
ley, ' and the biggest deposit of 
.^petroleum in the - world today.
had been expected for completion 
of the sewer project.
' Council, it transpired, was author­
ized to borrow $83,000 more than 
required for the sewer contract.
Then, Alderman Titchmarsh, un­
happy over the -low bids for the 
city’s I debentures, decided to see. 
if the city ■ could finance the deal 
through the banks. The. Bank of 
Montreal, Alderman Titchinarsh re-li tr i  m tn  - rm xoa . m imecu,.fvmci.ui ii j.»n.itt»»uf.oy* ,̂ 
‘“ fUght'in our back yard and it be- ported to council, was exceedinglyI ^ ' <T I 1 . .. A . • ____a.r__ nr>l. wvnrl alongs to us,” he said. “And it makes 
, me : proud that that part . o f, the 
: country. which was considered an 
ligly duckling was hiding some- 
.thing so precious;” . 
i Next stop was Hays River, where 
- the traveller could sample some of 
•the great fish pasture comming out 
of Slave Lake. From there, the
co-operative. The deal was made, 
the sewer project financed through 
the bank, and all this to the tune - 
of taxpayers’ dollars, present and 
future, jangling merrily in the 
money saved department. ; ,
The amended bylaw authovi'zpd 
reducing of the borrowing under 
the sewer loan bylaw from $260,000
speaker continued'on to Yellow- to $177,000. A capital cost reduction 
knife, a thriving and bustling com- of $83,000, 
munity built around - the great ' “
mlfics. Then on-to Fort Simpson EAGER TO LEARN
where over 100 years ago the first, 
plantings of agricultural things
were made, even before cxperl- 
, mchts had been conducted in ;wcsl- 
ern Canada. ' • .
I, ' Norman Wells was the next port 
|o f call made by the speaker where
MONTREAL—-Evening courses at 
the University of Montreal are 
proving extremely popular, • Prof. 
Leon Lortle, head of the extension 
department, reported attendance 
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O c lie v e  I t  o r  n o t* y o u 'll lik e ly  e n m  m o re  tlre n  tk ili  
d u rin g  y o u r w o rk in g  y c a r i.'
S o llie  b ig  q [u e illo n T e t 
H o w  m u ch  o f th le  w ill s till be  yourS;
w hen y o u  re tire ?  ’
Y o u  ow e I t  to  y o u rs e lf to  m a k li suiio yo u  kee|k eiu>ujg(lu
 ̂ B a n k  •  re g u la r a m o u n t fro m  each pky  
. fro m  now  o n  * • • a t th e  B  o f M»
A n d  h o ld  o n  to  n  w o rth w h ile  s h a re  o f 
th e /o r f iin e  y o u  w ill c a m * '
NiimtimamuM
B a n K : o f  M o NTXLEAJL'
Ktloixaa Bramh; ALBERT WALTERS. M «^ g « t  
W oihim k Hr«mh: C A R IX l HANSEN, M *M «cr
(Open Mon., W e d , Tltut«.'an^ Sat,') ‘ - 






Umoo Hort I» no ordinary rumi 
Ita dlittnctiva flavor and bouquet are 
the result of Its being maturud under 
bond In those 6reat Port of London 
tmdarground vaults, vrhich for cen­
turies have been the cradle of fine 
wines and spirits, lemon Hart Is 
recognized as the finest of Britain's 
imported rurns . * * blended with 
traditional ridit from Demerara Rum. 
I^loy It todayl
L E M O N  




B R I T A I N 'S  F I N E S T  I M p 6 r t ED
This advcrUscnient is not published o r displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Brittsli Columbia.
C hemical F E R I lU Z E R -y o ,  tul not , l l .  I ^ ^ r s i j i l  Than't •  C,n«dl«n
n tlu n l ic io u tc e -S u lp lio r- lo ira c rIy  w.il«<i to  tlio « ltr-. d .iti^ « t of v«eeWlon-i)ow l in d
(jlsnl and equipment.to make fcttlllicrs. There*! million* of dollari Invcitef In
There*, foresight, pU nnlng, «%^TO»?:technk^^^^ know-how and the co-operative effort 
of many mind* and skill*. There’s the Increa.ed y ie ld  from fertilized 
crop* that arc important to our dally living. There are job*—for the men 
who nuhe It-lor iho m.n who ..11IL TMre’.  lner.M.d Incom. loi ih. Iitm.i who uim It 
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Town split in tw o when b r id ^  collapses
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S.S. STOUT •  4X  STOUT
Eacific Brewera Agents limited >
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‘‘British Golumbia is lacking in 
adequately trained men and the 
conditions are , prevalent - in B.C, 
which make funeral homes of sub* 
standard: quality andithe ;Very“pppr"; 
est;of -service & being rendered to 
'the' public.” -
This resolution was bitterly; dp* 
nied in a letter ,■ to , Minister of 
Health, Hon. £ric Mait;in, la^  W 
by Charles W? Atchii»n; >ŵ  al^' 
circulated thei letter |  to several 
niewspapers in the: province. It had 
•been made bi^“ a delegate t6 the 
Social; ‘Credit Convention in rela* 
tlbn to ;the’ Condition of funqral 
homes and services' in the.province^ 
A former president o f ' the B.C. 
Funeral Directors and ; Embalmers. 
Association' on- two occasions; Mr. 
Atchison called the statement ‘‘ab*- 
' solutely untrue.” '.! v ^
.:“BEST
M r.: Afehiston ■: expressed the 
■ opinion. that ‘‘there is, nOt another: 
Pi’ovince'in the Dolhinion of Cana*: 
da, and possibly not a state in  the 
Union" of the United States that 
hasj a finer: type of funeral estab- 
-Ushment, Or in which a*more sin* 
cere and; digpiffed service is, ren* 
dered : to the ; public than; in . the 
Province of British Columbia.”.
■ ' , ■ - *‘I have visited on several occa-
; : !THE :'wEIGHT OF TWO trucks crossing 50-year-old steel bridge spanning the Teeswater river caused sions,” Mr. Atchison continued in’ 
it to collapse, thus dividing Bruce county hamlet at Pinkerton, Ont., in two. A resident, being towed home letter, ‘‘the funeral homes on 
id hia;three-ton vehiefej.’suddenly found the bridge had dropped from under him. He and his truck stayed yueoiiver Island, the Fraser *Valley 
uprlgh[t on the bridge,\which ended up in about tw.o feet of water, seen inset,-while tow truck by this time in,\the interior, and from per- 
was opposite abutment. ;Until the 100-foot steel span can be replaced, the town will be divided.’with the feed knowledge ..know that the
PAGE FIVE
to Vancouver where they are spend- Hunter, a large number of the 
. ing a fortnight’s holiday. Mr. Leslie members being present The sub- 
returned on Saturday. ,. jeet was an interesting one and the
• . \  •" broadcast with discussion which fol*
Mr. and Mrs., A , Swanldn and lowed was enjoyed by all. Refresh*
• family moved the first of the week ments were so n .^  by the hostess.
into the home lately owned by K. J.
Ackcren and'which ̂  has bcch' 
purchased by Mr, S^k^sqn.
. 1  . • ‘n  •■r
The Centre clrcTe of"the'Citireh’s 
Forum met on Thursdifr night last
Mrs. Ivan
Mrs. Rex Baker and children of 
LcslleviUe.' Alberta, are spending o 
ten-day visit with the former’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. B; Baker.
at^the home of Mr. a T R ¥  C D URIER C L A S S IU B D S
^store, and general store on one side and most of the residences ’ on the other, 
fivq-mile detour to reach, the shopping centre.
Mail" will have to make a
Alberta-s abundant gas 
fuel bills down, 
for isix-room house Penticton life
(BY THE CANADIAN PRESS)
Buy a case todayi B28
SO P y R E . . . S 0 G O O D . . . s o  W H O L E S O M E  F OR E V E R Y O N E
PENTICTON A warming fire 
was; built around Penticton
irieri, John iValter Gockell, who lat- 
' er died, and John Hope, who is in 
. AljUOaahce of natu ralgas in Alberta gives residents there Chilliwack hospital, as they lay be-r 
perhaps the. lowest domestic fuel bills in the country. shattered car near Hope
“ ‘ ' “ pk ’>y T h e  C anadian Press I f e ?
snows-tnat.m Edmonton and surrounding centres an average six- automobile, which by tragic coin-
roomed house, despite;; spells of sub-zero weather, can be heated '"Solved in a separ-
for '^bdut $90 for the winter. ate accident nearby.
. . f ;99nTp3rpS,-Wlth:, an! average of $150: to $175 to , keep men, apparently, hit a frosty; corn- 
comfortabte,. with-other fuels in a com parable'house-in most other at>out 29 miids-east of Hope, and 
partS'-of <’the’ country: ' rolled-off the road. The second car.
But thereof arfe good supplies of two cents a gallon more, and coal
'ooaland .oil..in all provinces, at is,a little'higher in British Colum-
pnees .almut the same.^as last year, bia. Nova Scotia’ and Prince Ed- 
or slightly ^-higher Ojl is one-or ward Island, but about $1 a ton
funeral' estaolishments' and the 
personnel -are of the .highest cal­
ibre as can be found anywhere. 
Moreover, let me further say that 
the high quality of; service rend­
ered to the people of this provined 
in their time , of need is given at a ’ 
lower cost than -possible ih any 
other province or' state, in North 
America."
In conclusion Mr. Hutchison' 
wrote that he was prepared to sub­
mit proofs of his statements to th e , 
minister of health and that if it was ' 
wished a delegation ’ representing 
every part of the provence would 






although in no way involved in 
this accident, ..plummeted- mtoOthe 
Skagit river and became embedded 
there. ,






vember meeting of i the ■'Women’s 
Association of St. Paul’s United 
Church, was held a t the manse. in' 
Rutlapd on invithtipn of Mrs. -Mal- 
lett. ■ < .
Following devotions, Mrs. ,C. 
Goodrich, of Rutland,< gave a- com-
- V . ppphensiye review 'of‘-'Where’er'’the
I ^ ^ o n e  can say . just-’how rnuch ? day later. Mr. Hope, of 319 Nor- -Sun,” the studybook being used by 
,'it ^osts'to.’heat the' avefage home. hospitalized with, chest the Association this winter. .
I I  Bim SR GOLmiBM’S W RIOIA SEIIOR lIGH SGIOOLS *
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES! i
a n iR  THE 1953 PU tP  H PAPEH IM DUSTitr •  
ESSAY CONTEST. ^
TOR m i  i m R a A T l O H  s b h b  coppon toobyi •
Gnadian Pulp &'Paper Association  ̂ «
80S'Dominion Bldg., Vancouver 3, EC.'
Please lendlne full information about the contest and jprlzes.
Nniw#................... .. ■. ‘ '
Address.





a n d  & aM tgffytng a s  
aniu lU r fc e  Umse 
c a n  b e i
BuchSMoom semm
with that apedat 
White iianm
s t t e h i m S O E D  m i t S K r  
m th White Hotse 
q tE o U ly  h t u M v n  
d w u f a t d d o v e r f
The type of furnace; ?:;the condition 
of the.' house-T-whether ; it’s insulat­
ed ,or,not-rand the varying local 
prices of different grades of fuel 
all 'enter into the .picture.
However^ the,survey shows inter­
esting': comparisons %from -coast to 
coast. '  • .
Homecomers in British Colum­
bia are more fortunate ;than most. 
With the province’s moderate tem­
peratures, a six-room home can be 
heated for $80-$120. There’s hlenly 
of wood available at $3.50 to $6 a 
cord, with coal prices ranging from 
$15,50 a ton ; to $21.60 for Alberta 
hard lump.
Most i'Alberta coal costs AlbSrta 
: ,Tesidents only $8 a ton, but those 
who burn it in six-room houses 
may, pay about $150 a season in 
fuel bills. Supplies of natural gas 
are believed,, sufficient to take care 
of the Edmonton area market until 
1060. '
Across the; .provincial boundary 
in Saskatoon, the demand for coal 
and oil has dropped with the com­
ing of natural gas but coal prices,
: $18 for top quality, have not drop­
ped from, last year. The six-room 
house heats for about $160 with 
coal, $175 wltii oil.
The oil-heating price is $100 In 
Moose Jaw, where coal prices are 
up slightly this year. Saskatchci 
wan lignite sells for $8.45 In Re­
gina and Drumhcllcr coal for $18.- 
50. ' " ; ■ '
Conversion of furnaces from coni 
to oil continues in Canada's larger 
urban centres, with considerable 
changeover reported in Winnipeg.
I Wood there Is used only for kind­
ling coal flro.s.
In Toronto 42 percent of hornc.s 
' burn oil, about 55 percent coni. It 
costs about $140 to hont the aver­
age slx?r«om house with either fuel 
fuel. Suppliers there ns In other 
large cities say that although 
there’s lots of fuel, delivery prob­
lems may arise Inter If heavy snows 
block streets and driveways. >
Fuel oil prices at Montreal are 
about two 'cents n gallon higher 
than Inst year, but nt Quebec City 
n slight drop from Inst year was 
expected. Coni prices are n little 
higher, with American anthracite 
selling nt $27.40 n ton. The six-room 
house heating cost is about $150.
Some furnaces around Saint Jo|in 
N.n,, burn hardwood and prices 
are down to $20 from last year's 
$22 n cord. Coni prices me like last 
year and fuel oil is up n hnif-cent, 
• In Toronto and Montreal, fewer
injuries and his condition is only 
fair.  ̂ '
Mr. Cockell’s*Injuries did:not, at 
first appear to be grave, and fol­
lowing his death, an inquest failed 
to , place cause of . death and 
autopsy was ordered before the 
body 'could be returned here for 
burial.
INJURED EARLIER
Mr, Cockell was .70 years of age 
and a resident of Penticton for the 
past 30, years. He had been a rail­
wayman for about 25 years.
Involved in a railway accident at 
Ruby -Greek about ij. years ago, 
he was in hospital for over a year, 
and injuries forced his retirement 
from'his position as a trainman.
Before coming to Penticton, he 
was an engineer with the Dominion 
Steel Company at Sydney, N.S.
He is survived b y , his wife Em­
ily Winnifred; six sons. Jack, Pen­
ticton; Bernard, Sydnej^ N.S.; Wal­
ter, Boston; W-irren, Bull, River, 
B.C.; Willard, Kelowna; Howard, 
Penticton; three daughters,, Mrs. R- 
S. Ryver, 'Victoria; Mri,. Sandy 
Campbell, Victoria; Mrs. N. Palone, 
Boston; two, brothers, Ernest, Vic­
toria; Albert, Halifax; two sisters, 
Mrs. George Moody, and Miss Jen­
nie Cockell, both of Wakefield, 
Mass.; and 22 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Fri­
day with committal in Lakevlow 
cemetery, >
During the. business session, plans 
were completed for the “ Harvest 
Home Dinner” which will be serv­
ed in the Centre-Community Hall 
on Friday, Novemben6, at 6;00 plm. 
This is; to be an informal affair with 
plenty of good eats and an hour or 
two of sociability.
After adjournment the hostess 
served refreshments.
On Friday last, C. Leslie drove 
Mr̂  and Mrs. V. Slater and children
to fiurther the work of the
B ^itlSH  AND rClREIGN 
BIBLE: SOCIETY
Help us all you can 
to niake
THE BIBLE‘ ‘ IT . s
AVAILABLE TO THOSE WHO 
CANNOT BUY THEM.
NOVEMBER 8th , 1953
A ' C ollection w ill be fa|(en  
in . m ost cliurches.
with 5 diamendt 
at shown S200,
SISS. with engraved 
thbulderi
Youth arrested 
here on stolen 
w allet charge
, Arrested In Kelowna, Donald 
George Godfrey, 18, of Vancouver, 
was comiUed for election before n 
County Court judge following a' 
preliminary hearing in city police 
court in Vernop last- week. .....
Godfrey was clinrgod with steal­
ing a wallet containing $80 that be­
longed to William -Long, 20, also of 
Vancouver. When arrested In Ke­
lowna he still had the wallet in his 
possession.
RCMP Constable A, R. Bruce of 
Kelowna orrested Godfrey nt the 
bus depot. Uo' fotind $58 in bills and 
$1.75 in change on the accused.
coni u.scrs took supplies In early 











, Those Christmas Bells will ring out’o 
song of. clelighf for the one you Iov0 
'■'If-you give her a Bridal Bell Diamond 
, ,̂ ing. There's a Bridal Bell patfern 
lo suit every losle, priced frofR 
$37.50 lb $850.00, bulseeyoyi 
Bridal Boll Jeweller now—hi* 
Christmas Club plan offdri 
you an easy ;Wpy to pur* 
chase ypur GhrUlmai 




COHVBMf B t * H  OWNCBIiW M
This advertisement Is not published o r displayed fiy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the governm ent of B ritish Columbia,
- 1 ’ *’ .....................  "  ' f
It costs money to  modernize your farm  
-b u t it costs you more if  you don't
When you plan ciisentlnt form Improvemonls. don't delay be- 
cmiKc you're short of ready cash. Modernization help,v to Inerenso 
your yields, cut your costs, swell your not prorits. Many Improve- 
menta ore Investments that pay you big dividends In the end. And 
every month they're po.stponed costs you the money you'd otlierwlsn 
be making. »
If you haven’t enough ready cash to cover the beginning of 
your modernization program, a Bunk of Montreal Farm Improve­
ment l.a)an may be your answer. It's a low-cost loan—only five 
per cent Interest -and It's nvalinblo for the purchfUic of trnetors, 
trucks, combines, livestock, ttie ronslructlon and Improvement of 
farmhonse.s and mit-biilldings, the ele.irlng of land, and the Instnt- 
Inlion of electrical and drainage systems. And repayment ran tie 
made In easy instalments, limed to rnnteh jie.iaonal-lnrome periods.
Cali in and have a chat with Dick Birch, n.s.Histant manager of 
the Kelowna B of M, nlwut your Improvement plans. Residents of 
Wo.stbank and District will find Carlo Hansen, manager of West- 





Qluâ mu (%Sr i
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
D IA M O N D  M E R C II/^ N T S  
5 4 1  D entard A v c . KelownR> B .C '
**' ■** '** ^
■/MWt /
Don Lange Credit Jewellers Ltd.
3 6 5  B ernard A vc, K elow na, B .C .
uM. ^  ^  Tlt'iiiiltii iiiiiii itfr itTni itii iii II
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M INOR PUCK 
SCHEDULES
BANTAM LEAGUE
LUKNOWSKY TOO GOOD FOR MANTAMS
Yoiing puck wizard overcomes ailment; 
smashes records with 10-goal display
n o v e c u b e B
(Games are at GOO am . 8.55. am., 
10.10 a.m. and 11.05 am.. respecU 
ively),.
7-^anucks vs. Bruins; Leafs vs. 





21—Royals vs. Wings; Canucks 
vk. Leafs; Bruins vs. Canadiens; 
Rangers vs. Hawks.
20—Leafs vs. Royals; Rangers vs.
SEQUEL TO POVTERBOAT INCIDENTS
Game club to seek riiliiig  
on rights of fishermen
Rights of fishermen are being determined by the Kelbwjna and 
District Rod and Gun Club. ^
Club officials have written to the B.C. Game Commlsision for 
rulings in regarAto the series of incidents on Okanagan Lake this 
rv s .‘ Leafs; Canadiens summer where pbwer boats ran into and over fishing Unes; in some 5romcd"from th ^ “cnto  
i; Wings vs. Canucks; cases causing Ipss of fishing gear. Hallowe’en is 'th e  one night in '
lifitters to the Editor j
The Editor, ,
The Kelowna Courier.
JDENIEB VSS OF ARENA 
. Dear Sir:—I would like' a little 
space in your paper <o publicly ask 
the hockey commission, or whoever 
is in charge of the matter, why the 
children' of Kelowna and district 
were denied the use of our arena 
on Hallowe’en.
In the past, the kids have derived 
a great' deal of pleasure from< 
entertainment provided there, and 
no doubt the local citizens have
The ban was an aftermath of an 
incident where Betts was directed 
to the dressing room during a game 
for verbally abusing the referee.
TRY COOSlEjR CLASSIETEBS
Who’d W e  lhought Saturday that Gua Luknowsky. just a t o  w .'d5S  b S t C S  ™ v.ea1
: m o n ^  ago, was laganger of having a promising hockey career nip- y p  jnto midget. winas. ^  —
?pcd in the bud? ’ — . He’ll stiU be available, for the eity
The previous season came to an end halfway through for the and district’s representative ban- 
; Red Wings’ defenceman duo to a  mysterious knee ailment and there. team forthcc^ng in g M ^  
wj ŝ the chance, at the tim^ (early in January), that Gus would Association playoffs.
’never be able to play again.. • • , Scoring. sprees...are nothing new
But that was in January: Saturday, Luknowsky made it known to L u k n o w ^ . in a g i^ e  late in 
he’s still the finest local threat for, stardom in big-time when he fired
'home 10 go|ils and helped on one other for an all-time local record n^w as p5y?Sfon defe^^^
Decision to clarify the rights of 
fisherman was taken at last week's 
executive meeting. I 
The meeting also approved ap- 
three members to*
-« ■ ______ vacancies on the executive.
diens ys. Wings. • , “  ̂ New directors are: K. Slater,-Fred
: D E l p E J W B E B D a y  and Guy Reed.
5-fcanadiens vs. Leafs; Wings The executive backed up the 
vs. Rangers; Royals vs. Canucks; stand taken by the Interior fish 
Bruins vs. Hawks*' and game,association in regard to
12—Canucks vs.” Canadiens; Bru- introduction of grey trout in Ok
10 organized Hockey. , j. ■.
His record-smashing one-man- in'one of the four initial games of 
team exploit meant a whoppingT3-l the bantam hockey league of the 
victory for Maple* Lfeafs over Bruins Kelowna ehd District Minor Hockey
■ ................. —-------------------  Association. '
• Seven of Gus’ goals were unas- 
siMedi ; a .testimony to his stick- 
haiidlihg' ability, his ease of by- 
^passing defencemen and his deadly 
shooting.
He scored the first four goals, 
thien five in success^ after his 
team-mateis took care of a couple oi 
tallies, be bimself assisting on one 
of those. Luknbwsky also chalked 
up the final goal of the game after 
Cart ,Grittner counted on Jim Dodd’a 
pass? V ■ •
n e a r  sh u t o u t  o’ /
The other two Leafian markers 
were poked in ' by Brian Ryder 
(from Luknowsky) and Morris 
Loudoun. *
: Leaf goalie Rod Gagnon was in 
fine fettle keeping his cage unde­
filed until late in the third period 
when Bob Sergeant combined with 
Norm Wachlin to beat him, spoiling 
::a':shutouL*v:','v:o;’v'V'P’' . i ' : .  
. While Don Ferguson saw enough 
rubber • hailed at him and .get by 
him to give him'nightmares, he’U 
cherish those three periods for some 
time to come. For he’s the guy on 
whom Luknowsky’s fabulous ten 
goals in one game were scored. : 
Luknowsky not only proved he’s 
still zooming towards a brilliant 
hockey future, hut he’s virtually 
■ “forced” himself out of bantam Tea­
gue play.
'., A spokesman for KDMHA said
at the time.
In bis first (and possibly only) 
bantam league > game Saturday he 
was on Rie forward strings. Al­
ready he has the kngck of playing 




Yon can do practically all 
your banking business with- ; 
oat moving outside your 
owb borne. Write to your 
nearest’Royal Bank blanch 
for forms, and a copy of our
pamphlet, **Bankhigr by’
Mail”.
THE ROYAL B A N E
or CANADA
v a i/ 6B T  A U  
im 0 &  W TifDS
c o n ^
i F r i S i d a i i e
SUPER-SAFE
COLD!
GAYWAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Wednesday 
October* 28
High single honors for the night 
went to J. Whillis who bowled a 
265, and to S.' Markewick, who led 
the ladies with a 241, The' latter also 
top ped her field fo r; three games 
with 652. Leading the men for three 
games ' was D. Hutton with a' 678.
Leading team in both the single 
and three-game department was 
Shirley’s with 1066 and 2811.
SHIRLEY’S —Smillie 545, Mark- 
wifeh652, Millenberger' 648, Wood- 
'occk ■ 453, Johnspn513. 849, 896, 
1,066—2811.
SLOW-POKES (D—M. Hanky 
377, Newton .490, V. Swordy 186, 
G. Swordy *398, handicap 771. 875, 
836,792—2,503.
PINHbXd S (0)—H. Young 528, 
Perron 438, T. Young 508, iMcKeown, \ 
380, L.S.468. 774, 800, 748-0322.
HOT SHOTS (4)—Hutton 678, Wil­
der 378, Jackson 549, Eveans 613, • 
Branden 505, handicap 75. 992, 962, 
880—2,798. . - , , ,
OPTIMISTS (0)—Black 35LHowe , 
409, Mori 500, Koidi 428, Swetitch.' 
539, handicap 111. 731, 816, 791— 
2,338.
CHEVRONS (4)—LeVasser 568, J. 
Whillis . 657, B. Whillis 300, El Witt 
608, D. Witt 578. 915, 895,'901—2,711. 
K.W.L.S. (0)—Burmaster 512, El- 
riqh 430, Ochs 644, Gfinke (1) 92, 
Ruff (2) 275, » Krause 407, * hand­
icap 185. 822, 916, 907—2,645. 
W.K.P.L. (4)-i-S. Matsuba 656, N. 
Matsuba 551; Foster 475, E. Whettell, 
498, T, Whettell 556. 852, 938, 946— 
2,736.
SUNSHINE SERVICE (3)—L. 
Marsden 435,. Moebes 479, S. 
Marsden669, Kitchener 618, Winter- 
bottom 638. 879, 908, 952—2,739.
ARCHIES (D—J. Steward 694', 
D. Steward (2) 191, D. Hay 428, C. 
Hay (2)' 291, F. Loudon 442, A. 
Loudon’ (2) 206, handicap 468. 840, 
845,. 990-2,675..
.EDDIES (4)—Murao 547, Mark- 
ewich 610, Scbuithaker 623, M. 
Ibarakl 340,.B. IbaraLci:S36,'883, 934,- 
839—2,656.
LOANE’S (0)—T;' Gruber 390, 
'Thfimas 525; Stark '358, Lutz 273, 
L. Gruber 377, handicap 243. 748, 
'740,■678-2,166.
ins vs. Wings;' Hawks vs. Royals; 
Rangers vs. Leafs. -'
19—Leafs .vs. Rangers; Royals vs. ’ 
Hawks; Wings vs. Bruins; Canucks 
vs. Canadiens.
2G—Hdwks vs. Bruins; Canucks 
vs.. Royals; Rangers vs. , Wihgs; 
Leafs vs. Canadiens. ^
JANUARY
2—Wings vs. Canadiens; Royals 
vs. Leafs; Brifins vs. Rangers; 
Canucks vs. Hawks.
9—Hawks vs. Rangers; Canadiens 
vs. Bruins; Leafs vs. Canucks; 
Wings vs. Royals.
,16—Bruins vs. Royals; Canucks 
vs. Wings; Rangers vs. Canadiens; 
Leafs vs. Hawks. . ̂
23-^Royals vs. Rangers; 'Hawks 
vs. Canadiens; Wings vs. . . Leafs; 
Bruins vs. Canucks.
31-^-Rangersi vs. Canucks; Leafs 
vs. Bruins; Wings vs. Hawks;, Cana­
diens vs. RoySls.'
anhgan Lalje. But some heavy dis­
cussion prefaced the passing of a 
resolution - to oppose stocking of 
greys. ■ •
YOUTHS AND GUNS 
•The directors learned that 50 
signs, made by the club and stat­
ing: ‘,‘Hunters Caution, Cattle at 
Large,” have been erected in vari­
ous cattle areas by Game Warden 
Don Ellis. This is another approv­
ed move to foster good sportsmen* 
farmer relations.
Corespondence with the game 
commission o^er replacement ‘Of the 
the screen at the Beaver Lake out­
let has brought out an.imcjiertaking 
from R. G. McMynn, division fish­
ery biologist, to replace i t . next 
spring.
The club secretary, Jim ;.Tread- 
'gold, was instructed to apply for 
1,000 fingerlings from the Summer- 
land Hatchery for liberation in 
Brown Lake in the McCulloch dis­
trict. ■' . . .
Juveniles carrying firearms came 
up 'for considerable' discussion. 
.Many , of those present thought 
that youths under 18 should be ac­
companied by an adult''.over 21 
who has a firearms .licence. This 
matter is expected to be debated 
fully at tho next sub-zone meeting.
the year when all kids' like to get 
out and be just kids, 
t When the call for funds to build 
our arena went out,. otic of . the 
main reasons for its erection was, 
“Think what it will do for ' the 
youth of the community,” and yet 
the very night we could do some­
thing for the youth of the com- 
pi'mitv. we close the door.—“Sorry 
kids, but hockey comes first you 
Know.”
In closing, I will change that now 
famous Quotation a little—“Seldpm 
was so much owed to so many, by 
so few!"
' , t Yours truly,
Charles J. Gauvin.-





FOR TI1)R£E GAMES .
Reg Betts, trainer for Vernon 
Canadians, last week was given a 
three-game suspension by Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League presi­
dent Bill McCulloch of Penticton;
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 




(Game times are 3.45 p.m. and, 
4.45 p.m.,'respectively)..-:
’ 7—Bears vs. Oilers; Hornets vs. 
Barons.
14—Hornets vs. Bears; Oilers vs. ' 
Barons.
21—Barons vs. Bears; Oilers vs. 
Hornets,
28—Oilers vs. Bears; Barons vs. 
Hornets. '
DECEMBER
5—Hornets vs. Oilers; BaropS vs. 
Bears.
, .12—Hornets vsi Barons; Oilers ws. 
Bears.
19—Bears VS; Barons; Oilers , vs. 
Hornets.
JAjVUARY
3—Oilers vs.' Barons; Bears vs. 
Hornets.
IG—Hornets vs. Barons; Bears vs. 
Oilers.
17—Bears vs. Barons; Oilers vs. 
Hornets.  ̂ t
• - 24-yOilers’ vs. . Barons; Hornets 
vs. Bears. •
31-^Hornets vs. Barons; Bears vs. 
Hornets. '
' FEBRUARY^ .
7—Bears vs. Barpns; Oilers vs. 
Hornets'.'  ■ i '
14—Oilers vs. Bears; Hornets vs. 
Barons.
BANTAMvLEAGUE (Saturday) 
Maple Leafs 13, Bruins 1.
As. reported in a story elsewhere 
on this page, Gus ' Luknowsky 
singlehandedly carried the Leafs 
to a landslide win over the Bruins 
•and set a jpewe scoring record in 
organized hockey here with his 10 
goals. Brian Ryder, Morris. Lou­
doun and Carl . (Irittner got (the 
others. Lviknowsky,' George Hawk­
ins, Doug McKeener, Jim Dodd 
and Ed Martin dre wan assist' 
apiece. Bruins’ -lone niarker came 
in the third period, scored by Bob
Sergeant from Norm Wachlin.!» • *
Canucks 3, jRangers 0.
With Bill Drinkwater hanging 
out. the . shutout shingle and . Jim 
Gordon driving in two goals, Can­
ucks blanked Rangers 3-0. After 
a scoreless first period, Gordon tal­
lied both his markers, in the sec­
ond, the first unassisted and with 
John Jennens helping on the other, 
Thompson got the final goal, unas­
sisted.
Canadians 9, Royals 2.
Sparked by a four-goal effort "oy 
Ralph Boychuk and a hat-trick by 
Clive Owens, Canadians coasted to
an easy 9-2 win over Royals. The 
Habs led 4-1 at the end of the 
first, scored: Ihree unansw'ered 
goals in the second and, outscored 
the Royals 2-1 in the third. Mervin 
Pylot and Frak Loyst got the other , 
Canadien goals. Ralph Boychuk and 
Loyst also, got two assists, while 
Owens helped, on one. Dave Blair 
from Dave Loudoun* and Max Deer- 
ing from Brian Moir accounted for 
the Royal’s scoring.
♦ * •
. Black Hawks 9. Red Wings 0.
Hawks were awarded this game 
by a 1-0 score when Red Wings 
failed to show up with sufficient 
players.
' , OWLETTES WliN
In an exhibition senior “A” high- 
school basketball game here Fri­
day the Golden Owlettes defeated 
■Vernon Starlets 24-18. - ■
CAGE OPENER FRIDAY
T h e  Okanagan Valley High 
Schools Basketball League will 
open its schedule here Friday with 
Penticton against Kelowna in' “A” 




Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver,
PHONE 3105.




larder w ith  ducks
Gordon'Finch, one of the prov­
ince’s most expert shotgun hand­
lers, checked back into Kelowna 
this week, backing up reports that 
ducks and geese are plentiful, in 
Alberta.
He spent several days in the east- 
central part of Alberta. With his 
supply of ducks, he can* afford to 
pass up the lerigthy season in- this 
part of the country and still have 
a^ many duck, ,dinners as most 
hunters who stay within a 15-mile 
radius ■ of Relowna, ■
FRIGIDAIRE-S EXCLUSIVE 
METER-MISER MECHANISM
protDcts all foods In all 3  cold zones 
with SAFE Cold-*from  one shopping trip 
to the next.
•  Spo|C« for 41 Ibt.
•  Twin, dioop, tlid ing  
Hydratore
•  Ixclueivo Qulchubei 
k o  Troye
•  Full-width Chill Drawer
•  tClotOogrilled boM ype  
ihelvee; rust-reeistont
•  N ew  design w ith gold, 





. Closest to a 300 score for the 
night wns posted by B. Leler of 
Rarly Birds who came , up with a 
273 game. E. Rabonc was the leader 
for three games with *a, 675, Win­
ning team for a single game’s total 
and for three games fas High Balls 
with a 949 and a 2578,
HAWORTH’S (3) — LcasU 282,
' Smith 277, Mbsdcll S47, Lodomez 
330, Rcorda 4Q0, Reader 590. 860, 
738, 088-2.480.
LOANE'S (D-Cnse 412, Klein 
372,1 Minnaba'rich 200, Birch 460, 
Newcomb 302. 676, 777, 887—2,340.
BANK OF MONTREAL (3) — 
Ritchie 651, McGnrvli? 320, Hiedo 
447, 'Curts 538, L.S. ,321, handicap 
63. 706, 015. 725-2,340. .
EARLY BIRDS (D-Gcnla 453. 
Lang 402, Constable 487, Lclc^ 620, 
Casey 403. 722. 824, 725-2,271.
LAURETTES (O)-Mortlmer 404. 
Evans' 445; Gray 310, Adkins 528, 
Baulkham 471, handicap 0. 576, 750, 
844-2.170. ; ^
HIGH BALLS (4)—Brown 503. 
Crcsswell 522, Haney 607, Tosten- 
son A45, Rauch 499. 049, 778, 851— 
2,578.
lUWASSA <3)-Mmcr 501, Ar- 
mcnenu 4.57, Rulfonc 075, Wilson 
430. YxH'him 442. 830, 708, 800-2,503.
STAGinTES (I>—Richards 470, 
Goroln 395, DoVylder 470, HamiUon 





The weaker sex proved they were 
anything but that when Anno linndlcnp 57, 0.59. 057, 003—2710.
HUNTER’S TARGET ’
AMHERST, N.S.—Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police are Investigating 
the shooting of a valuable cow' in 
the Tidnlsh area, ■yvhere a number , 
of hunters have been seeking dear. 
The cow was said to have been the 
best animal in the farmer’s herd.
870, 1076-2863.
BANK OF COMMIeRCE (D— 
Dlcdrlcks 524, J. Freeman 400, C. 
Freeman 462, J, Weir 493, B; Thorn- 
burn 538, handicap 60. 775, 850, 051 
—2576.
MC AND PITZ (3)—Dodds 503, 
Dunsmoro 420, Johnstone (2) 253, 
Carson 593, Linger (2) 207, Hodge- 
kinson,(2) 570, handicap 12. 780, 
771, 1104-2661. ' ,
CRACKER JACKS (0)—Priest 
413; (5ampbell 453, Uhrtch 340, 
Huddlcstone 512, Foote 508, hnndl- 
,cap 285. 037, 850, 814—2609.
PINHEADS (4)—Waldron 551, 
Hilton 002, Riddell 547, Jcnoway 
521, Hcmelspeck 634. 1064, 5D0, 091 
■“*-CiE045» *
MACTLEAN PROD'S. (l)~Mnttc 
610, Matsuba 647, V,.' LeVasser 550, 
H. LeVasser 414, Pearson 002. 007, 
1148, 80.5-3040.
HI HO'S (3)—L. Hilton 051, E. 
Orsl 5.53, D. Hilton 302, A; Orsl 694, 
L. Orsl 671; handicap 147. 1043, 1067, 
nfwi— , »
BLACK MOTORS (2 ) - J. Mc- 
Phnll 594, G. Rac, 484, P. McPhnil 
482, W. Rne 706, Swift 440, handi­
cap 75. 071. 001, 055-'2787.
STYLMART (2)-S. Miller 581. 
Andy Gaspardone 584, Agnes Gas- 
pardono 400, D. Miller 705, L.S. 441. 
1030. 890, 881t-2810, ,
DANK OF NOVI A SCOTIA (2) 
—Bengerl 400, Sutton 577,,Wun(ler- 
lick 540. Sheffield 007, D?Mura 521,
# 'i|
V
A OBNIRAt MOTOR* VALUB I i
Tlio uiinuto you take the wliccl of an Oltlsmobilc yoi(r And Oldsinohllo offcr« you a world of oplloiml feaiure«, 
IcHHou in plcusuro Blnris! plucked fron\ this fulufo hv The
You’ll Hciwe tha t ybuVe driviiiK buo of the fiUcat earft forward-looking rcficarch and dcHigii men. 
of your lilToiimc. . .  the finest Oldsmobilc ever • huill I 
Botli the Super 88 and Classie 98 represent a pinnhdo of 
nnioinotivc ndiicvcihenl 1 Tliey’ro packed witli horse*. ‘ 
power! They’re deep in comfort! TheyVe liathed in Itcauty!
Visit your dealer soon and acniiaintcd ;Willi 
Oldsmohilo. From (lie moment yon take the wheel 
you’ll agree tha t Oldsmohile is the ” IJig Feature” cur 
of the year!
t l Q D r  Com o Ini Learn about a ll t|te  new  Frlgidairesl
NEW lo w  PRICES
<PT E A TO N  C °
■ »  W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
528 Bcmiaardl Avc.
U M IT 8 0
C A N A D A
Dial 2012
Hodgekinson bowled tlic highest 
slnglo gaino of SKi. Ted Adkins was 
top.s frtr Uio men with a 311. Best 
throc-gamc total was an 802 turn­
ed in by n. Pearson. M. Hilton led 
the ladies in tjils department with 
II 092.
Tcam-wl:',o, MucI.ean Products, 
had'll single-game total of 802, and 
HI Ho’s won the thicc-gaine total 
with 3.UM1. „
VALLEY CLEANERS , ‘2»-Ko- 
w,ilehuk 388. Frost 235. Curts 5M. 
A. Adkins 512..T. Adkins 731. handl- 
cip 267. 1020. 958. 8.53-2833, 
HOWLADROME »2> "*
625. Fleg.al 428, S. Maikowicli 5(t9, 
F. Markcwlch 663, Rabonc 378. 017,
SHAMROCKS (E) — Folk 488. , 
Furgutz 4(i3, WlglUmnn 472, Herbst 
605, Turner 767. 980, 904, 851-2735.
C.P. TF-LFXJRAPII (4)-Saucier 
409, Rydcrt 541. Marr 477, Deering 
4Q1, Eln.Hoff 515. handicap 18. 001,- 
700, 770-2361.
LUCKY STRIKICS UV)-1). Ro- 
zeek 460. n. Rozeck 482. M. Me- 
Kcnzle 437. C. McKenzie 483. H. 
Nakayaina 470. 730, 708, 720-:-22Ul.
B OF M. i3)-M . Welder 573, J. 
Welder 69.1, Saunter 576. Day 514. 
Sutton 548. 849, 990, 1003-2044.
JOKERS (1>-Schmldl 50.5. Ran- 
tuccl 430. Woodbeck 401, Gunn 678, 
Reader .5ra. Handicap 219, 879, 039, 
058-2706.
I
Thrill. . .  to luroing Rocket power.
Tilt) futnoiiA OiJsnioliilo "Itockel'” 
engine sets the .piice in power 
Hluiidurds willi a l(i.5*lior«epower 
ruling, an II to I cotnpretmloii ratio 
nnd It liigli*cnpm'ily, l2*voU igni* 
lion system. Here’s till the power you’ll ever iicctl, 
iittlunccil with Itrilliunloperating ewmorny.
Feel...the spectacular rei^onie 
of OMtmobile’i proven Aulo- 
mallc Tronimliilon. FIAhIng 
getaway is yours at lire lifueliol 
a toe, diaiiks'lo tlie |Wjlfeeli(ui 
and eflteierie.y eugiure»d iiUu 
Oldstnohile’s famous niilomaliu Irainimifsloii, a 
Irausmlnnloii I hut makes light work of the
lieaviesl Irunic.
ENpeilence..,Power-Rlde Chastli* 
new comfort. Frorii front to rear,* 
Oldnmohile^n riew ehussis is 
1 stronger *r- more ilurniric! At 
every vital point, hull or roller 
hearings reduce frielion, provide extra ussnriuieu 
for low-cost, Irmihle.fren service. Thjs rugged, 
drep'hrueed frame is the foumlalloii of a ririo 
unmatched fur hulunee, slahility and comfort.
Botk,..in Oldimobito’inew beauty.
If anything can ennui Oldstnohiio 
-»erforrtinn«e, ll*s Oldstnohiio 
leunly. There’s a new "power 
look” to the hold fr<mi end and 
^  sweep of the raised rear fen­
ders. And color’/ Oldsmohile posilively radiates, 
with lire widest selection of colors, inside and 
out, in Oldtmuhilc history 1
A R R A H I O i  F O R  A
I. . ■'
D i M O N S f  R A T I O N  
T O D A Y ^ a . Y O U R  T R I A I .  
S P I N  W II . I .  T E L I .  Y P U
IfT H I S I  **RlO F I A T U R I  
C A R S  ARC T H I
VALUC O F THC Y I A R I
O.IM1B
Ul
L t d .
1675 Pendozt Street
\
Phone 3207
